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OBITUARY.
Deacon Nathaniel Jackson died Sept. 25th
at the home of his son. Riley M. Jackson, in
Morrill, where he had lived for the past eight
years, at the advanced aged of 88 years, 8
months and 15 days. His disease was heart
and kidney troubles. He was a great sufferer during the last eight or nine months of
his life, especially so during the last three
months. He was kindly and tenderly cared
for by his son and his sou’s wife, and other
members of his family, and nothing was lef^
that could be done for his comfort ami
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one daughter was born—Mrs.M.
J. Spaulding of Whitman, Mass. Llis second
marriage was to Eli/, ibeth Moody of Belfast,
of which union seven children were born—
1
H
Jacksou of Belfast; Mrs. Mary E.
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Douglass, who died in 1878; N. L. Jackson
of Morrill; Mrs. Olive Gross, who died in
ISOM; Riley M Jacksou of Morrill, and two
who diet! in infancy.
His second wife died

It may in

readers to hear

.1

fully appreciated by

of this union
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Ovation to

was

Deacon Jackson w as born in Belmont’
now Morrill
Waldo county, Jan. 11, 1811, a
son of Samuel and Martha Jackson. He was
of a family of twelve children, only two of
whom survive him, Mrs. Mary Martin of
Morrill and L H. Jacksou of Waldo. He
was twice married.
He first married Mar’
garet Moody of Belfast, October, 1X88, and
him
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lived until he sold it about eight years ago.
About 45 years ago he experienced religion
and united with the Baptict church in Morrill. which made a marked change in his life.
His faith in God’s promises grew stronger in
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nations.
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his declining years and was a great comfort
and consolation to the end. The funeral was
held at the church m Morrill, Sept. 27th. Rev.
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The borne of Capt.
Ryan was the scene of a
tty wedding Saturday at noon,
ir daughter Lucy was united in

kson-Ryan.
Geo. F.

Nickerson of Swanville in
small party of relatives and
friends. The ceremony was perforni••v
J. M Leighton. The room was
v
lee rated in pink and white cut
to
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The bride was be,cornered in blue broadcloth with white
The groom wore the conminings
black. After the ceremony a wed-

palms.

u.

tkfast

was

served and cougratula-

wered upon the happy couple. They
well known here, the groom having
■Minded with the Belfast Machine &
The bride is a
for many years
i: ibie
lady and lias hosts of friends.
ie were the recipients of many usevaluable gifts. They will take a
trip by carriage, and leave with the
-lies of their many friends, and on
.ru will reside in Sw anvil le.
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Lothrop.

When she

infant
her parents moved to Searsmont, anil lived
there several years. In 1833 she was marned to Ehen W. Hilton, proprietor of the
Phieuix House, Belfast.
After his death
she. was married, in 1847, to Daniel Putnam,
clock maker and jeweler of this city. They
moved from here to Portland and from
thence to St. Paul, Minn., where Mr. Putnam died, after which Mrs. Putnam came to
Belfast ami made her home with her sister,
and Lois

Wedding Bells.

11

grandchildren.

Pamelia B. Putnam died Sept. 28th, at her
home with her nephew, Chas. E. Johnson,
on Cedar street, at the advanced age of JK)
years and mouths. She was born in Nobleboro, and was the eldest daughter of Ansel
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a sick day in all her
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She had many callers during
energetic.
the past summer, whom she entertained by
telling reminiscences of her early life. Her
health commenced to fail a few weeks ago;
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to
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also cheered very enwere the sailors and mar-
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She joined the Methodist church at the age
of 17.
During the past fifteen years she was
cared for by her daughter, Mrs. Lane and
her niece. Mrs. H ill
Mrs. Richards had
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family of 7 children—5 living and dead, as
follows: Sarah G. Lane of Frankfort, deceased ; Susan M. Creed of Bath; Benjamin

liie procession rode

iif nem; d

w

children.
Her husband was ordained in
Bangor and preai lied nearly 7" years. He
lived to the good advanced age of 91 years.
Mr. and Mrs. David Richards brought up a

were

he siiles oi

on

more

She married Rev. David Richards in Camden and they moved to Frankfort in 1854,

the
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Frankfort, Sept. 28th, Mrs. David

from Scotland during the persecution and
landed u Maryland. From there he moved

ahead,

went

in

Richards at the advanced age of 102 years, 2
months and 25 days. Mrs. Richards’ maiden
name was
Ginn.
Her grandfather came

yellow,

Two

was an

She was the last to
pass away of a family of ten, and leaves one
sou. Wilmot W. Hilton of East Limington,
Me., and one daughter, Annie, wife of Edward Simonton of St. Paul.
She was a lifelong and consistent member of the Universalist church, and was ever ready and anxious to do good for others.
She was domestic in her tastes and habits; strongly devoted to her family and friends. The funeral
was held at her late home Saturday afternoon, her pastor, Rev. A. A. Smith, officiating. The floral offerings were simple, but
the large number indicated that her friends
The interment was in the
were many.
Mrs. AnnS.

Johnson.

family lot in Grove cemetery.
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Monroe’s popular anti
•spceted young people. Nelson J.
*1 Miss Mary J. Webber, were unittriage. Their future seems esperiTLeir numeroi s
and promising.

!.en

two

of

:(end eofigratillations and good
their happiness and success.
V*- glad to learn that they purpose
M nroe Village their home, for the
at least.
'•

i he (jay

Family

Reunion.

asant reunion of the Gay family
at Ritchie Grange hall, Sept. 28lh.
tiioon meeting was called to order
-dent J. G. Harding.
The records of
meeting ami the report of the his-

read and accepted. The followers were chosen:
President, G. C.
-"■Her; vice president. Mrs. J. L.
secretary, Mrs. Elijah Gay; histoMrs. if C. Thomas; treasurer, N. S.
The call then was to the dining
here the tallies were loaded with good
satisfy every one. The afternoon
g was called to order by president G.
inseller. A poem from Mrs. Annie
was read by J. G. Harding, after
lie gave the address of welcome. The
was
by Mrs. Mary A. Hewes of
Recitations were then given by
Sadie and Dwight Thomas and Sidh'lson; singing by Mrs. Luene Johnmd Lillian: recitations by Bertha
nry, Robbie Gay and J. G. Harding;
11 ks
by Mrs. S. W. Levanseller, Mrs.
A rington, N. S. Chase, George Arm:. Eijah Gay, J. G. Harding and Mrs.
Sprague. A rising vote of thanks was
1
for the use of the hall. The next
ng will be held the last Thursday in
.nber, 1900. Closed with singing God
with you till we meet again. fSec’y.

Penobscot Bay and
officer of the Boston &
Bangor
S. S. Co.
Mrs. Littlefield was with her
daughter, Mrs. Fannie White, at the time of
her death. The remains were
brought to
Bangor last Friday for interment in the
lot.
family
river
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well known

was

Died ill Dixmont Centre Sept. 15th Mr. L.
Bickford, aged 56 years. Mr. B. had been
sick but a short time when pneumonia set in
which caused his death. He was born in
Dixmont, the sou of Charles and Betsy
Bickford and spent most of his life iu his
native town, where lie was well and favorably kuown. He was a member of the G. A.
K., of the Odd Fellows, Free Masons and
F.

Grange. A widow, three children, three
brothers and five sisters survive him. His
funeral was held at the school house at Dixinout Centre Sunday p. m., Sept. 17th, Rev.
F. S. DoliitT officiating, and was largely atthe

tended by friends ami neighbors and members of the fraternities to which he belonged.
Died in Islesboro, Sept. 29th, of heart
failure, Wealthea D. (Terrill) Work, wife of
John Work, formerly of Bangor, at the age
The reof 70 years, 2 mouths and 26 days.
mains were taken to Bangor for burial.
She has passed away like a gentle breath,
And her eyes are closed with the sleep of death.
The leaves of the trees will flutter and fall,
And the drifting snows will coverall,
But she will peacefully, calmly rest,
Forever happy, by angels bleat.
Better to smile when such a life
Gives up the battle of earthly strife ;
Better to know that her tasks are done,
Trials ended and glory won.
Tears are vain when a soul so bright
Wings its way to the gates of light.

Charlotte A., widow of the late James
Littlefield of Bangor, died in Chicago recently at the age of 76 years. Her husband

on

as an
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Convention, W. C. T.

U.

The Maine Woman’s Christian
In Julv, Mr. C. R. Marshall, traveling
Temperance Union celebrated its silver
anniversary
manager, representing J- H. Moore Co., 216- in Portland,
26-7 8. About 400 repreSept.
2IS South Third street, Philadelphia, Pa., sentatives of the local unions
throughout
visited Belfast and engaged a lady of this the State were present, with the officers of
the
State
union and prominent guests. The
for
his
comcity for a traveler’s position
convention was held in the spacious auditopany, under the following provisions of a rium of the Second Parish church on ConMr. O. M. Douglass, New
England mana- contract signed by him, and by the com- gress street, which was
of
the
elaborately decorated
ger
American Press Association, and
for the occasion. Mrs. Lillian M. N.
one of the most
pany :
Stevens,
p polar and widely known
of
the
State
union, and the presinewspaper men in the east, died suddenly
“Wituesseth that the said J. H. Moore president
dent of the National W. C. T. U., was the
at his home, the Hotel
Gladstone, in Dor- Company agrees to employ said the first leading spirit of the convention, and
among
chester, Mass., Sept. 28th.
Heart failure party as Traveler, to appoint Local Agents, the honored
guests were: Miss Anna A.
was apparently the cause of
which position first party agrees to accept
death.
Mr
Gordon,
of
the
Navice-president-at-large
Douglass was 32 years of age and was born at a salary rating of not less than $10 nor
W. C. T. U., and one of the secretarin Auburn. Me.
There he learned the print- more than $20 per week as hereafter provid- tional
of
ies
the
World’s
W.
C.
T.
U., who for 21
ing trade on the Lewiston Journal, ami be- ed, with expenses (including car-fare, hotel
was associated with
Miss Willard,
came interested in
bills, postage, etc.,) paid by J. H. Moore years
newspaper work.
In
Miss Jessie Ackermann, Chicago, a ’round
188(1 he went to Boston to enter the
allowance
of
and an additional
Company
employ
the
world
of
the National W. C.
missionary
ot the American Press Association
commissions as hereafter provided.
as chief
T. U., Mrs. Hannah J. Bailey, superintenIn consideration whereof and to determine
bookkeeper. In 18811 he succeeded Mr C
Clarence Sturgess, now of the Boston Her- the weekly salary rating within the limits dent of the department of peace and arbitration of the National and World’s unions,
ald, as New England manager.
He was above stated, the said first party hereby Rev. Anna Howard
Shaw, the well-known
well known in Boston,
socially, and had a agrees to enter the service of the said second temperance speaker. The music was under
wide acquaintance
throughout the country party .'ora preparatory period of thirty (50) the direction of Miss Sarah M. Hall of Rockparticularly through his former connection days of eight hours each to be devoted to land.
with the Boston Whist Club.
He was a the sab: of O ir New Possessions in the terThe unions of Waldo county were all repmember of the Ancient and Honorable Ar- ritory of Belfast.”
“It being agreed that compensation for resented. their delegates including women
tillery company, the Knights Templar, the
of
75 and 82 years, and it may be added here
Massachusetts Press Association, the Amer- the preparatory period shall be the regular
that Waldo county won the banner given by
ican Whist League and the Boston
agent’s profit on all goods sold, and that one
Duplicate W hist club.
fifth of said profits (between the limits Mrs. Olive Hanson of Skowhegan to the
Mr. Douglass is survived
by a widow and one brother, Edwin D. above stated) shall he the regular weekly county showing the largest pro ratio gain in
membership. This banner is of silk, and
Douglass of Auburn, Me.
Mr. Douglass salarv thereafter as traveler.”
bears on a white ground the words. “Prize
was known to most of t he
“The above contract is made binding upon
newspaper fraternity of Maine through business connec- J. H. Moore Company by first party depos- Banner,’’ beneath which is a portrait of the
State
President with a bunch of cherries on
or
tions,
socially ; and the new s of his early iting with their countersigning representa- one side and
pine on the other. Below is
death will be everywhere received wTith
tive the sum of $7 50 (receipt of which is
redate
of presentation, Sept. 28th, the
the
gret. He made friends of all he met.
hereby acknowledged) as a guarantee that
of
Frances
E. Willard.
birthday
lirst party will qualify for and acc ept the
ihe President of the State Union, Mrs. L.
Beniamin Kirkpatrick, formerly of Rock- travel! >g work. Said deposit of $7.50 shall
iu
M.
N.
her
annual address touchStevens,
land, died at his home in Searsmont. aged be refi ruled in cash when first party has acreferred to the great reform work of
SO years. Mr.
Kirkpatrick, familiarly known cepted the traveling position and appointed ingly
hereabout as “Uncle Ben,” was a mau who 12 agents on the regular contracts of J. H. Gen. Neal Dow and Miss Frances E. Willard,
and then reviewed the history of the Maine
had a great many friends and was univer- Moore Company.”
W. C. T. U.
The corresponding secretary
sally liked and respected. He was one of a
Understanding from the above provisions, of the State Union, Miss Cornelia M. Dow,
large family, nearly all of whom possessed and
also
from
tbe
representations of the then submitted her report. Or e fact clearly
a sturdy constitution and have
lived to a
good age. He was born in N* itliport, but traveling manager, that she would be paid, defined in each report was that the women
of Maine have not lost faith in the cause
for most of his life his home has been in for a
weekly salary as traveler, one-fifth of they have espoused because of discourRockland.
A few years ago lit removed to
the profits on the sale of the hook, the lady agements and hindrances, but are strong
Searsmont, where he and his wife made
received most generous support from her in their convictions of right and determined
their home with their son in-law,
Stephen
Cables, and family. The remains were friends, and thus sold enough books to in their attitude against the gigantic evil so
long combatted.
brought to Rockland, Sept, doth, for inter- entitle her to a
weekly salary as traveler
The report of the treasurer, Mrs. A.
ment and were met at the power house
by a which nearly reached the
highest limit S. Johnson of Fort Fairfield, showed total
delegation from Edwin Libby Post. At the
receipts, including a balance of $181.15 on
grave Rev. J. W. Thomas offered prayer. specified by the contract.
hand last year, $1995.04, total expenditures,
Mr. Kirkpatrick leaves a widow, son and
After ordering the books, she sent for the
$1(587.66, balance iu treasury $307.38. The
daughter. George Kirkpatrick «>f Warren
contract
for
total
the traveler’s position, which i
receipts from State dues, including $1
and Mrs. Stephen Cables, Searsmont; also
three brothers. Hollis Kirkpatrick ot Rock- duly arrived, with the full amount of week- each from members at large, were $1316.45,
t!: gifts from local unions for the extension
land,
John Kirkpatrick of
Appleton, ly salary to which she was entitled written of state work amounted to $158.49.
William Kirkpatrick of Salem. Mass., and
but
with the following provision :
in.
The State Orgauizer’s report showed that
two sisters, Mrs. Philena
Rogers and Mrs.
“It is mutually agreed that expenses (as 122 addresses had been delivered, as well as
Emily Gregory of this city.
[Rockland
per weekly itimized statement) and salary, j 13 “talks.” The organizer had presided at
Courier-Gazette.
shall be payable exclusively as follows: 18 gospel temperance meetings, organized
News has been received here of the death First party shall retain salary and expenses four unions and two“Y.’s" and received 211
into active membership.
from total collections from agents appointed
in Kansas City, Mo., of Mrs. Andrew
Clark,
At the forenoon session Sept. 28th the
who formerly resided in Rockland, but by her. Should said collections on account
whose life since the civil war has mainly of sickness, had weather, or for other good following officers were elected: President,
Mrs. Lillian M
N. Stevens, Portland; corbeen spent, in the west.
The deceased was cause, fail to equal salary and expenses any
a
daughter of Capt. Oliver Arnsbury who week, the .said first party may retain any responding secretary, Miss Cornelia M. Dow.
Portland;
thus
secretaries, Miss Clara
from
recording
the
balance or
sailed out of Rockland many years, his last shortage
incurred,
M. Farwell, Rockland, Miss Estelle
M.
vessel being the Young Mechanic. She was balances of any succeeding week or weeks.
China:
Should
Brainerd,
on the completion <>f services
treasurer, Mrs. A. S.
a granddaughter of the late Lawyer
Beattie, herein there,
Fort
Fairfield.
The
endJohnston,
be
a
meetings
due
first
and ;i niece of the late Mrs. George Wiggin.
specified,
shortage
party, second parties agree to remit said ed, this afternoon.
[Rockland Courier-Gazette.
ai mie au.eruoon session mere was a score
first party such a part of Fifteen Per Cent.
(15 per cent.) commission on the sales of of brief speeches in response to Mrs. Presi5ecrei Societies.
agents of said first party, as is necessary to dent Stevens’ query, vVhat do you purpose
to do next-.’'’
The answers covered ali featThe regular meeting of Timothy Chase pay said shortage.”
ures of the association work.
Mrs. Crocket
:t will be seen that not even travthis,
By
F.
and
A.
will
M.,
be
held
Lodge,
this,
of Dexter reported a long series of resoluare paid by the company,
expenses
eling
of
which
the
is
an abstract:
tions.
following
Thursday, evening.
1
but that the traveler must collecteverythiug
Pledging the \V. C. T. U. to even better
The Maine I'uiform Rank. Knights of
whim she receives from the money paid her work in the, future than in the past for the
Pythias, will have its fall field day at Calais
prohibitory law.
the agents whom she appoints
2— Recognizing as the standard of purity
on Oct. 11th and Pith.
Col. Harry D. Stew- by
There is nothing unfair in the second con- a white life for two and pledging the bent efart of Bangor has issued general orders givforts of the union to prevent the election of
tract, providing that the first, contract gave
mi moral men to office.
ing the program for the day. Belfast Com3— The W. C, T. U. will ask for full sufof P., will attend and will any intimation of this provision as to the
pany, U. R K
and will he content with nothing less.
leave by the afternoon train Wednesday and way the salary should he paid. On the con- frage
I
Tne Governor to be asked t > use his inr Hurn Saturday.
The Belfast. Band, Second trary, however, the first, contract is so ex- fluence with judges not to show mercy
pressed that even buH.x. is men and lawyers w to-u dealing with liquor dealers.
Regiment Baud, will accompany them.
5—Favors an extension of the system of
(though they may distrust it) can find no
The “smoke talk” of Enterprise Lodge, A.
Haw in it. The scheme is so plausible that education along the temperance lines
C>—A gainst tobacco; church officials to be
O C. W
in Knights of I* t.aias Hall last
it has previously deceived, business man, as
asked to discard it.
Thursday evening was largely attended by 1 the
7— Demands a reformatory for women.
now learns.
She makes this statelady
members of the order ami invited guests.
8— Asks for the curfew law.
ment hoping that, it m ly expose the methods
9— C. iUmends the G
*d Will farm and ail
A.G. Andrews of Augusta, Assistant Grand
used by Mr. C. it. Marshall, and aim to ex- similar institutions.
Supervisor; Rev. D. B. Phelan of Houlton ! plain the situation to those who subscribed
10— Protests against the
inteen and asks
and C. H. Dill of Augusta, District Deputies, for the
book, whose kind interest sic- highly the commander-’n-chief ef the army. w in.
-V -lviulev. n :igitt a great wrong.
were present.
After the regular business **£
appreciates. Nothing would have induced
:< uni Mauds
II
W C. T. 1
literature to
the lodge the doors were opened and the her to enter
upon the sale of the hook, exat
members.
invited
in.
were,
guests
Cigars
lighted and cept for the expectation <»f an assured salary
12—Returns th inks to raiiroads. papers,
fruit passed around, after whi h the official in the travelers’
churches rnl the people i:i Portland generposition.
al ly.
visitors and a few members of the ioea1
Id
Favors universal peace.
Yachts and Boats.
lodge spoke “for the good uf the order.”
Ret Am; if. Sh ivv sp >ke in the evening.
Several applications for membership were
The convention was closed by singing, with
I. VV. Parker is building a rowboat at his
joined hands. “God be. with you till we meet
received.
shop on Cross street.
again.'’
in
Transfers
Real Estate.
C. F. Brown of Pulpit Harbor has five
City Government.
men at work in his boat shop.
He is buildThe following transfers in real estate
ing a knoea-about, -14 feet long, for Mr.
The regular meeting of the City Council
were recorded in Waldo County Registry
Poole of Boston, a Hunch, dd feet 1< n
and
was held Monday evening with two absenof Deeds for the week ending Oct. 4, 1899:
several small boats.
tees from each board.
The roll of accounts
Blanchard Randall, Baltimore, to ,lames
A. G. McVey, the yachting editor of the
was passed, omitting two bills which were
Lawrence, Groton, Mass., land iu Islesboro.
Mary S. Marden, Wiuterport, to Geo. H. Boston Herald, says of the coming contest referred to the City Solicitor. The roll as
Campbell, do.; land and buildings in Win- for the America’s cup: “The outcome of passed contained the following amounts unme.
1 feel that the der the various appropriations ;
race still puzzles
terport. Berton E. Webber, Searsport, to the
Frank W. Webber, do.; land and buildings Shamrock is a dangerous boat, and, although Contingent. .§ <>01 45
709.10
Highways.
in Searsport
James Law'rence, Groton, to I have seen the Columbia in all but two Fire
33 08
Department..
123 90
Ruth Dana Draper, New York; land in trials, and the Shamrock in every practice Library.
425 04
Islesboro. Margaret A. Evans, Brooks, to sail she has taken, still I am unable to call General school purposes.
School contingent..
23.20
James F. Jewell, do.; land iu Brooks. the turn, so close and so much alike are the
aud insurance.
12.83
Repairs
This
is
the
of
an
extwo
ships.”
opinion
James H. Jones, Bangor, to Belle Ranlett,
99 53
Free text, books.
and no doubt sHes up the situation Sewers.
1878 32
Boston; land and buildings iu Belfast. J. pert.
to
Permanent
repairs
Academy
R. Mears, Morrill, to Margaret P. Woods, about right.
895.15
building.
The schooner yacht Tekla of New York I
do.; land ami buildings iu Northport.
Roxana F. Parker, Islesboro, to Philip O. has gone to Bar Harbor to race the yawl
Total.$4802 70
Coombs, do.; land in Islesboro. J. Murray Petrel back to New York. The Tekla was
Au order was passed directing the Col-

PERSONAL.

Mrs. Edith Graves went to Boston Thursa visit.

Chas.

Beulah Sylvester Stewart,
LincoJnville, to Ellison F. Brown, do.; land
Ellison F.
and buildings in Liucoluviile.
Brown, to Mary E. Dunton, Liucoluviile;
laud and buildings in Liucoluviile. Mary
E. Dunton to Horace N. Monroe, Lincolnville; laud and buildings in Liucoluviile.
in

Islesboro.

(jov.

Powers in Washington.

committee
Washington, D. C., Oct. 2
of Maine men were in waiting here at 1
o’clock Sunday noon when Gov. Powers and
his staff arrived at the depot to participate

Supreme

A

They escorted
in the Dewey celebration.
him to the Riggs House where he and his
two days’ celparty have rooms during the
After dinner the governor and
ebration.
out
his party were driven about the city and
The committee
to the Soldiers’ home.
to
the
them
welcomed
who
men
of Maine
native of
a
city were Carter B. Keene,
of
Lewiston;
Freedom; Col. John B. Cotton
William Frye White, grandson of Senator
commander of
Farnsworth,
S.
Calvin
Frye;
G. A. It
the Department of the Potomac,
and a native of Washington county; and
Thomas S.
Past Department Commander
Maine.
a native of Mouut Vernon,

Hopkins,

called on President McKinley
He bad
and Sec’y Long Monday morning.
these officials.
a very pleasant chat with both
the
attend
to
him
invited
President
The
Gov. Powers

in

honor of

grand dinner to-morrow night
Admiral Dewey and the governor will acHe will ride a horse in Tuesday’s
cept.
Governparade named Patrick Henry. The
or and his party leave Wednesday morning
railroad for Maine.
over the Pennsylvania

The Belfast Schools.
fiowu on the school buildings
Flags
last Friday in honor of Admiral Dewey.
The box for collecting the truant reports
has been removed from the k. hool common
the buperto the corridor beside the door of
were

intenent’s office.
The Belfast High School class of’01 has organized by choice of Almon McMahan president and Charlie Harmon secretary and
and
treasurer. The class colors are green

gold, the flower,

fleur-de-lis,

Judicial

Chief Justice Peters Presiding.
The September term of Supreme Judicial
Court closed last Thursday, a session of ninedays. Judge Emery presided the first fi’-e
days and Chief Justice Peters the remainder
of the term.
A. 0. Burgess in equity vs. E. F. Hanson;
bill in equity to enforce a lieu claim on defendant’s residence for materials furnished,
amounting to 834 12. Decree filed: that the
plaintiff have a lien on the property: sheriff
ordered to sell the same Oct. 21, 1899. Dunton for plaintiff.
Littlefield for defendant.
J. H McKinley vs. Stephen W. Lewis and
Annabel Baker; action to recover 890.72 for

furnished. Dismissed.
Belfast Machine & Foundry Co. in equity
Aaron B. Snow; bill to enforce a lien
claim against a mill for material and labor
iu building and repairing the same;
Decree
filed: that the plaintiff have a lien on the
mill for 851 80; to be sold Oct. 31. R. F. &
J. R. Dun ton for plaintiff. Thompson for
defendant.
E. C. Boody in equity vs. A. B. Snow;
action to enforce a lieu claim on the stallion
Grey Wilkes for board and keeping Judgment for plaiutiff for 840 10.
Brown, Jr.,
for plaintiff. Thompson for defendant.
Ephraim Keen of Belfast was granted a divorce from Addie E. Keen.
In Johnson vs. Cox, reported last week,
the plaintiff filed a motion for a new trial on
the ground of disqualification of a juror.
Inhabitants of Unity vs. Inhabitants of
Thorndike; action to recover for pauper
supplies furnished the family of one Hall;
defaulted. Libby for plaintiff. Thompson
for defendant.
Fines and costs were collected iu criminal
cases to the amount of 81,740.00.
Ella F. Prescott of Burnham was divorced
from Albert S. Prescott. The defendant is
now serving a seutence in the Massachusetts
State prison.

cream
vs

The claim of Geo. R. Patterson for $2 07
account of tax of 1805 on property which
he did not own was referred to the CommitFinance.
The New England Telephone & Telegraph
Co. was granted permission to erect and
maintain poles and wires on all streets and
highways occupied by the line of the Lib-

Adjourned.
Maine

Elmer

Small
business.

on

was

Franklin A. Greer, Esq
relatives in BelmoDt.

Waterville

in

Augusta last

is quite ill with

Mrs. Walter H, West left
Munday to spend
the winter in Boston.

Mrs. Mary E. Chase and Mrs. Leola Peirce
Boston yesterday morning.
Mrs. S. R. Locke returned Tuesday from a
Visit of some weeks in Massachusetts.

in

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Staples visited friends
Rockland last week.

Mrs. Stevens, wife of Dr. John Stevens of
Bangor, is visiting Mrs. J. W. Frederick.

to

Miss E. M Pond went to Portland
Monday
attend the music festival.

terday

was

in

Belfast

went to

Mrs. Geo. O. Bailey went to Portland yesto attend the Maine Music Festival.

J. W. Hannan arrived from Middleboro,
to visit relatives in Belfast
and Moutville.

Mass., Monday

Roy Webber left Tuesday for Waterville,
Portland or Boston, wherever he could find
employment.
Mr. and Mrs
Calvin Hervey returned
home Saturday from a visit oi some weeks in
Massachusetts.

Charles T. French arrived from Lpwell,
Mass., Saturday for a short visit.
Miss Isabel Towle is teaching the fall
of intermediate school in Greenville

Rev. G.

term

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. F. Shaw spent Sunday
Bucksport with Mr. and Mrs. E. L. War-

Meriden, Ct.,

are

anti Miss EllalBurgess
guests of Mrs. Ezra L.

Miss Florence Wells has returned from a
week’s visit in Boston, where si
has
been studying the millinery markets and

Mrs. J. F. WPson arrived home last Satur-

two

day from Boston, where she had been for
medical treatment.

buying goods.

Miss Jaue A. McLellan arrived home from
Boston Saturday morning and returned by

Monday

yesterday for
preach it. the

Mr. Amos Bailey of Boston came to Belfast Monday and returned homo with his
wife, who has been visiting relathes iu East
Belfast.

Talbot.

train

will

ness.

ren.

Mrs. Julia Garret

W inslow left

Miss Maude E. Ellis lias returned f" in
New York and Boston, where si c spent two
weeks in the interests of her millinery busi-

Miss Emeroy Ginn left Monday to visit
friends in Philadelphia and Wilkesbarre, Pa.

of

G.

Bangor and Orono. H>latter place next Sunday.

Mrs. Josie Steward and daughter Clara
went to Boston last Friday for a short visit.

in

and Mrs. F. R. Wiggin and children
Bangor yesterday to visit relatives.

Mr.

went to

George Knowlton went to Boston Monday
to work in the Ferguson bakery.

Miss Ella Alwilda Wentworth of this city,
who has been at home for a few weeks visit,

noon.

returned Wednesday to Chelsea.Mass., where
she will pass the winter.

True Hayford is at home from Kineo.
After a short visit at home he expects to go
south for the winter.

Miss Ada Marriuer, who received an injury top.-ne knee by a bicycle accident, is

Mrs. Susan M. Craig anti Miss Lucy A. E. able to he about the house on rutclies end
Palmer visited their sister, Mrs. Smith of I is
progressing favorably toward a complete
Sears port, last week.
Otis Ahlen left Monday for Massachusetts
spend the winter. He will visit friends
in Chelsea a short time.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H Quimby went to Portland, Saturday, to attend the Maine Mush:
Festival in that city, and Misses Ma id Miliiken. Mary Johnson, Mary Faun- < and
Charlotte W. Colburn went to Portland
Monday for the same purpose.

to

Mr. and Mrs. Collins McCarty returned
home last Saturday, after spending the summer

at

Temple Heights.

Mrs A. F. Tasker of Haverhill Mass returned home last week from a visit to Mr
and Mrs. John I). Fraser.

Sumner C. Paitee. who graduated ;hs
from Bowdoin College with very high
left Monday for Philadelphia to cuter
upon a four years’ course at ttie Medh al

year
rank

Miss Helen Sheldon has returned to her
a visit to her

school of the University of Pennsylvania.
Luther B. Mason left -u the same Train to
enter upon his fourth year at this school

employment in Boston after
mother, Mrs. Rose Sheldon.
Albert C.
week

from

Wells will return home this
Mt. Kineo, where he lias been

employed during
M

the

News of the

summer.

Stevens of Belfast and Mrs. L.
lb Pitcher of Nort-hport went tCamden
last Saturday fur a short visit.
Mrs.

Granges.

l

Seaside Grange is preparing for a fair to
belaid about tin* middc <>f October
The
date will probably be anno meed next week.
nThere will be exhibits during the day r,

Mrs. J. T. Lothrop :nd Miss Georgia
Sweet-land of Rockland spent Sunda with
Mrs. tl. E. Candage of this city.
Rev. G. Cj. Winslow went to Bangor Satlie preached in the Gra
M
church Sunday forenoon and evening.

urday-

eludt* paintings, curios fancy work farm
products, etc to which all are invite. to
contribute. Howard Mur; '• v, K M. «v.u* .og-'omm:’
m
H. J I’li »| !"s ir»

E. ! ham

Frank II. Clement and wife returned to
1
last Thursday.
They are

employed

in State

*•

farm products. Supper w:!; b- serve i f-om
d one.
}...
is snre
t> to s <•'•■lock. aud
g.
Supper ickets A c,-nts. in the evening the
■r

Howard, R.

>.

u
lie
« sal.
Seaside Sewing lure!
fancy and useful artic.-s by ticket, tin- sale
mi
to be fol.owed by a dance Ti
p

institutions in that city.

Marcellos Vea/ie of lsiesboro and
Mrs. W. W. Carter of Belfast returned home
last Friday from a short visit in Rockland.
Mrs.

>

and patroiiayc of tin public is soi cit- d

At
Capt, Geo. F. Ryan came from lb cklaud j
:
i -wat Ic.be: ry, Sept. -7 1
grange
to
attend
the
of
his
Saturday
marriage
j
of respect were read u l
resolutions
ing
Mr.
and
William
11. Nickerdaughter Lucy

accepted:

son.

:

Whereas, it has pi. tsc.i ur 1* un Master
His infinite wisdom to rem- ve from <,c r
San.
T
midst our esteemed iu
Young therefore he ]X
Resolved, L'hat in tic-dc ith t u. w "Thv
tin
brother the order has lost a true a:
fib meuihe.r. and while we regret Ins rem- v.t!,
we shall ever cherish pleasant men. ries if
who had •‘charity for ad and malice
one
the,
A man he was t< a:
toward none.

Mills returned home fast
Friday bum Boston, where lie attended the
Internal uai Conference of Congregational
churches
Geo.

Rev.

3

in

1

Holt ami daughter ieft
for Concord, N. H.,
! here by tram Thursday
where she was called bv the sudden death
of her brother. Fred Huston.
Mrs.

W

loam R

country dear

Resolved, That while we deeply sympathize with his bereaved family
may the
memory of his exemplary life and h:~ n mlgent and happy disposition toward, them,
comfort and cheer them through 1 fe
Resolved, That Georges River grange
drape the charter iu mourning for tl.urty
days. That a copy of these resolutions be
the
spread upon out records, a copy scut
locc.i paper for publication.
I
mm tt«-c
AHTHH; Rna H1K.
u
M. A. hROWN.
Res in nous.
J. C. Shkhma.n,

Edmund P.Brown is spending a two week’s
vacation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
He is night ageut of
Frederick W Brown.
the B. & A. railroad at Milo.

Capt. Sylvester Phinney, who is building
in Isle an Haut, was in Belfast the

roads

first- of the week on busiuess. His work
this year will continue until late in the fail.

Henry S. Cunningham went to Boston
Saturday, to join his wife, who w as in that
city buyiug fall millinery. They returned
Tuesday, accomanied by Miss Casey, Mrs.

Concerning

The

yacht

with a Banguiparty on board arrived here last Saturday
afternoon and ou her return up river t- ok
home Chief Justice Peters and his stenosteam

grapher,

j

j

Mr. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. William Henderson of St.
John, N B.. spent Sunday with Mrs. Olive
Cooper. They are on their bridal tour. Mrs.
H. is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Win,
Hay ford of St. John, formerly of Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Paul, Mr. and Mrs. C.
N. Black, Mr. aud Mrs. Elias R. Thompson,
Drs. A. O. and G. W. Stoddard, L. L. Genrner and Fred H. Mathews attended the fair
at Union last week.
They report a good fair
with fine exhibits of fruits and vegetables.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S Brick were in Bangor
few days the past week. They attended the
wedding, Tuesday e\eniug. of E. M. Bland"
ing, editor of the Industrial Journal and
Miss Iua Louisa, daughter of D. W. Potter,
Esq. The bride is a close personal friend of
a

Industries.

Bros, have had
good ruo >f busitheir veneer mi.l at Newp.rt, ami
have furnish <1 employment ti about 25
hands for six months. Tin y will s <*u have

ness

Aria

A number of the young friends of Misses
Maude and Lillian Thurston met at their
home at the Head of the Tide last Saturday
evening, and all had a very enjoyable time.
Refreshments were served.

s

Local

Cooper

C.’s milliner.

Mrs. Brick.

Spiritualists.

iu

Harold T. Sibley left last Friday to resume
his studies in Dartmouth College.

on

erty & Belfast Telegraph Co.
The Committee on Finance was authorized and instructed to coiisu o with the School
Committee in regard to putting a furnace
into the South Primary school building, and
take such action m the matter as may be
thought best for the interests of the city.
The Committe on Schools was authorized
to sell the schoolliouse and lot in the Perkins district, so-called, for $25.

was

Mrs. J. G. Damon went to Baugur Saturfor a visit of a week or more.

on

tee

Max field
business.

day

Lights.
Court.

Dr.

Friday

Willis A. Cates of Portland is at Kineo
with a party of deer hunters.

three

advantage.

on

Emery Cook of Waterville
Monday on business.

from

prove to her

H.

Monday

months ago at Staten ; lector to credit the Belfast Water Co. with
designs made by A. Carey $535 50, the amount of their tax, in considSmith who planned the cup defender Pris- eration for the water furnished the city, accilla. The Tekla cost 819,000. She went on cording to contract.
The Committee on Sidewalks reported on
the South marine railway at Rockland recently to be put iu first class caudition for the petition for a walk on Bradbury street,
the race. She is equipped with a naphtha enrecommending that the petitioners be given
gine but will not be allowed to use it in the
leave to withdraw. The report was acceptrace. On the contrary she gets an allowance
The Petrel is ed.
for the drag of the wheel.
owned by John Kenedy, the New York i
The petition of W. F. Triggs et als., for a
has
multi-millionaire. He
great confidence ;
of Union and Pearl
in the craft’s racing ability, in spite of her street light at the con:or
rig. In rough weather the yawl rig will ! streets was referred to the Committee cn
built about

Mrs. F. B. Knowlton is visiting relatives
in Bangor.

on

day. lor

...

Island

PERSONAL.

Fred G. White went to Boston
Monday
business.

—

Howe, Milton, Mass., to Walter Harstmau,
Philadelphia; land in Islesboro. Herbert E.
Ryder, Islesboro, to Maple Grove Cemetery
Herbert
Society, do.; land in Islesboro.
E. Ryder to Pyam D. Hatch, Islesboro; land

"

1

in

their logs manufactured into

veneer.

Donal l loadedseh. So? it uwith their to'bs apparatus and supplies last,
w.ioro
week for Dark Harbor, Islesbori
Morris*'.

*.v

A

they have contra; ts lortlue* large cottages
and are negotiating for more. They have

begun on a cottage for Charles Platt, are to
enlarge and re-mod*-! the cottage *>f Dr.
'1 one 92x42 f<>: Mr.
Lewis Starr, and 1
Markold. Tin- parties t.1 belong in Philadelphia, and the cottages are to bo ready for
use or. dune 1, l‘.H)o.
The lirui will employ
about bn men through the winter.
They are
bu.lding a house 25x30 for the accommodation >f the workmen.

The America Cup Contest.
Tin-.I

tv-

Kan.A

Dollar**! off.

V.;

111

—

-»ail

gain To *da\

The lirst race ,n the contest for th- Ameri*;.cu| was saih-d Tuesday at, New York.
The course was 15 miles to leeward an t
return. The Shamrock hud the best nf it at
the start, but the Columbia overtook ami
passed her and rounded the stake boat two
Ou the luum-ward stretch
minutes ahead.
first, one led ami then the other, but the
\v mil was too light. to complete the race.
When the lime limit expired the yachts
were four miles from the finish line with the
Shamrock in the lead. The two boats are

John N. MeClint.ock, A. M civil engineer
Waterville, Sept. 30. At the afternoon ami land surveyor, 208 Washington street,
Dorchester. Mass., has opened an office at evidently very evenly matched. The yachts
session of the Maine Spiritualist association
and on Saturday next.
will sail again
the following officers were elected :
room
57, in the Fisher building, 80 State The conditions to-day,
of the contest are the best 3
A. H. Blackiugton, Rockland, President;
where be is prepared to offer
street,
Boston,
has
to allow the Shamiu 5.
The Colniu bia
Sadie J. Clifford, Sandypoint, first vice
president; A. N. Stewart, Augusta, second bis professional services to former patrous rock ti 31 seconds on a 30 mile course.
vice president; Viola A. B. Rand. Hartlaud, and the public generally. His son, John
secretary; B. M. Bradbury, Fairfield, treas- Tilton
A Stormy October Predicted.
McClintock, architect, has an office
urer; R. W. Wood, Westbrook, Mrs. F. E.
I
Ward, Portland, Robert Hayden, Athens, T. at the same place.
F. Rand, Hartlaud, Mrs. M. J. Wentworth,
Mausill’s Almanac does not hold out a very
Capt. Alzo M. Carter has sold his interest
Knox, Dr. H. E. Field, Lewiston, Mrs. H.
weather prospect for the coming month.
in and retired from the command of sch. good
N. Howard, Skowhegau, trustees.
It sajs: “October will likely be a stormy
A. H. Blackington, Rockland and B. M.
F.
Joel
Sheppard, and spent a few' days iu month, as there considerable many phenomBradbury, Fairfield were elected delegates Belfast last
quite a group of
week, returning to Boston by the ena that are threatening,and
to the national convention.
near together or about the same lon1 20 r. m. train Saturday. He has passed an planets
Au address advocating woman suffrage
will be nuThere
term.
gitude during the
was made by Mrs. M. J. Wentworth, Knox.
examination and has a license which makes merous sunspots develop during the period.”
Medium tests were given by Mrs. Gould
him eligible to command any vessel in the The most violent electric storms or disturbStevens of Stetson. At the evening session
ances during the month, may be expected
merchant marine, whether steamer or sail.
an address was made by H. T. Barrett on
! about the 3d to 6th, 9th to 13th or 14th, 18th
“What is Spiritualism?”’ followed by tests He has a vessel in view and will no doubt to 25 or 26th, and 29th or :30th. November is
by Edgar Emerson of Manchester, N. H.
soon be in command again.
| also blled to be stormy.

Swan

Statistics ot Seattle.

Prob2, icvK).
in the Union is ex-

Seattle, Wash

uct.

ably no other city
periencing, or has recently experienced,
sueli changed and changing conditions as
Seattle-—the only Seattle on the map of
the world.
During the past two years
the pioneei has become
and, virtually, the

nave von <*
Been sick/

stranger among

a

“cheechaco,” or
captured the city. Old-

us,

Perhaps you have had the
grippe or a hard cold. You
may be recovering from
malaria or a slow fever; or
possibly some of the children are just getting over
the measles or whooping
cough.
Are you recovering as fast

newcomer, lias
timers walk tlit* b usy streets and look almost in vain foi familiar faces.
Newand

comers

“transients”

the

throng

street.**, and eastern capitalists appear to
bo buying up the city.
It is safe to aver
that no city of the Far West has absorbed
much <*f

so

Kastein

during the
Queen City. As a

in

vailed

Seattle

has

more

now

resulted

in

than

Take

two

statist

1><

may

>

1

the

>f

interest

to

your

The population is now estimated at
w
the probabilities favoring an iuerciis; over these
figures. The city lim-.
ic- .-'ci an .1!ea of 1'" square mules, with

It will remove all Impurities from your blood. It is
also a tonic of immense
value. Give nature a little
help at this time. Aid her
by removing all the products
cf disease from your blood.
If vour bowels are not

■

miies

:

and

improved streets:

wa

ami

gas

t

mains; streets

n

electricity;

cable

street

lighted by

miles of

nr,

100

over

electric

railways;

'll
public
pupils, occa]\;ng ; rooms, the cost of public
cho*M buildings being ><'7-7,000. The
city
i* ah'.at to undertake in addition a
High
sea
adding f 1 which a print of -;.,(>00
as hern <.,:t f«* 1 the best
plans. As may
•Urnid. >rat; ic prides itself on hei
e S' !i. «us
;.s well as her
“system,”

**•!’«.

tcachets and O.r.77

-1-

r.-cl. t!.. ,b

by

1

inship,

W
1

c

by

ing
at
s'

<

ns

«

d

■.

lew

1

i"»*•

s

ad nnment, there
between the seas to comm

o

attle

i‘1 at

■

and

methods

n.

1 *..)!:

j
11•

Se

pare w
•Shcaivi

■

What is known

the

as

promotion has been

)

in

tub wo:king oW.-g \n Seattle for seveu
n
a:
ai:d pmivM.tions take place in some
*fi "Is aim* s*. literally every day in the
}(

ate:

..

ai11.ao(-<

s

!»*■
b

this

that

.’,

naturally

occurs so

the

t,

i;sly

children

they uevei
slipped

'■s*te

the

forward

This

lenient.

and ad-

and

tliink it strange
without

hi hi is

e

plan

of proruo-

: in Seattle in Isnl
by Superb iinaid." who isstill in charge

ijina'o

(
s ee.

tlie city schools.
Seattle has :i splendid

.•I

paid lire department with eight engines—fire and chemical. .“un hydrants, and a first-class lirebeet lot the harbor.
and

."oo

J.ntJO

There

telephones

ate

between

used

in the

it\\ tl.e undeigroiind system of wires
having been inaugurated but not wholly
in

use.

The public library containing 20.000 vols
mes, i.
the famous Yesler mansion—

upying
>

entire block,

.in

webs

u

nu >r

with

parked

attractive spot and model

nstitution.
The

secret and benevolent societies of
w:y number rmue than 100—possibly
ret ->rder existing in the Tailed

the
■

being represented

si.iu

'■
•V

improvements made in
-tj'pio.vimate<i s-20(> U(»0.

.-1

.stitution ol the

A

here.

value *'*f

:■1

<y mci‘ 1

city

office, which,

is its free

em-

lor the month of

Ai Lost furnished positions foi 2,755 per"‘us and for tlu- year 1m»s, 24,1-2 positions.
d;<b

11

capacity

\

of

the

city

water

!!.“<»0,00o gallons, coming from
'U).; :>
bake W.e l.iiigton, by a system ot pumpThe city new lias under construcelaborate gravity system, from a

ingtion

an

mountain

take 40 miles distant and 000
ibove the altitude of Seattle.
It is

feet

expected the
pleted during

new

system will be

com-

next

year.
The vital statistics for the city for August show 44 deaths—a death rate of 7.04
per 1,000 inhabitants—one by diptheria,

typhoid fever, one of croup, three
of heart disease, one of cholera infantum,
three by drowning, and the :12 others of
general diseases, scattered among 30 diffeient ailments—three being the largest
No suicides;
number by any one disease.
three of

no

murders.

fliere

were

47

them so.
Send for
book dn Diet in Consti-

ur

pation.

_

V'/w'fc! fo

our

Doctors.

AY.
have the
services
of s ime of tli< m< t eminent physicians in t lit* r uited States AY.iite
fr•
y and receive a prompt reply,
without c’-?.
Address, DR. J. C. AVER,
Lowell, Mass'

To offset the 44

deaths,

births.
(>.

Valuable

M. Mooijk.

Indian Relics.

borne important linris have been made
during the past summer by eminent eth-

"ho have been searching for
Indian trims in the vicinity of lirooklin,
on the coast of Maine.
Engaged in tlie
work were Professor Cushing and Major
Howell of the National Museum at Washington. aid to that place ''ill go the impoitant relics unearthed. Professor Cushing is an authority on North American
Indians and their habits.
He has spent
at least thiet months each year for the
past l:ve 'ears at Erookhn, where he has
found a fertile field for his researches,
lie is now preparing to build for himself a
stone house on the site of an ancient
Indian mound hill.
Many of Prof. Cush
tug’s more important finds have been on
tlie islands in Eggemoggin Reach, which
were favorite haunts of the Indian before
the French drove them back into the forThe principal work this year lias
ests.
been on Tierie’s and Campbell’s islands.
To many of the relics found Prof. Cushing gives a date as remote as 1,000 years.
One of the most interesting finds this
year on Campbell’s Island is the skeleton
of a Frenchman in a complete armor of
steel, buried apparently with the greatest
honor beside a chief of the tribe, wiili all
the accoutrements of
warfare.
The
body of the Indian chief had been buried
with great care and the skeleton was in a
fair state of preservation.
Prof. Cushing
says the search this year has been unusually successful and the collection in the
National Museum will be enriched by
many valuable relics.

nologists

CA8TORIA.
Kind Vou Have Always
B*»n tie

higher

than its head,

no

began

to pour out from among the

to venture abroad in rough water.
On
afternoon of Sept. 5th. when the gale
was
throwing sailing craft against the
shores of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia,
Marden went to the border of the lake with
a wheelbarrow.
He worked bard for two
care

the

hours, building a broad semicircular wall of
broken glass around the mouth to the cave
of snakes.
Then he went home and let out
his ducks.
No suakes were seen in the lake for a
week. Curious persons who took pains to
creep up to the crystal barrier saw great
heaps of hungry and sad-eyed snakes twisting about in the space between the wall and
the opening to the cave. If anybody made
a noise the serpents went out of sight in the
darkness under the bluffs. The cottagers
wanted to load a gun with tine shot or salt
and shoot the snakes, but Marden resisted
tlie idea successfully, saying:
"Let ’em be an' suffer.
Didn’t they kill
my ducks, blast them? They must climb
over that giass or starve to death, so they’re
sure to die anyway, unless the water rises
and lets them swim out.”
The beleagured garrison stood the siege
for six days, while the visitors stood by to
witness the torture.
On Sept. 15, a sortie
was made.
Marden saw a dozen or two of
the leanest ones scaling the walls and staining the glass with blood, and called out all
hands to witness the final act. The suakes

sleeping

physics, than is the law of j reptiles. Lt purred and whirred and rattled
political ethics, that the government can I until every snake was wide awake and fran
tic with fear.
They darted at one another,
be no higher or purer than the majority of
their
into the

yellow fangs deep
striking
Hence, if oui city, State flesh of their
companions, and coiling and
or national government is not what we
uncoiling so rapidly that the men could
wish, the remedy is not in securing new hardly take note of the movements. As the
ollicials, hut new and larger numbers of rattling din continued the smaller snakes
leal constituents in other words, make turned on the largest one and bit it so hard
that it leaped overboard for safety, followed
the source higher.
“Is it not fair to assume that men alone by the others. The men saw the line ot
have done their very best to purify and el- serpents fleeting across the lake and gave
chase.
With a man on each side to ply the
evate the voting consistency? At any
paddles aud another at the. stern to steer,
rate. I shall not charge them with not
they made good progress, but fast as the
having tried to do so. Yet to-day, after a canoe went, the snakes
gained upon them,
century and a quarter, the existence of reaching the shore a quarter of a mile in adnew political parties
constantly appearing vance.
to put dow n biibery, corruption, and all
The cottagers, who were curled up in hammocks or sitting in easy chairs on shady
s«-its <-f dishonesty in our government is
piazzas awaiting the dinner call, were treatproof of the futility of their efforts.
ed to a strange spectacle as the giant snake,
“For example, to carry a certain point
driven from the water by the assaults of his
the putting down of the Rebellion—
companions, came up the grassy paths to the
was
abolished.
To
slavery
perpetuate little village with the avengers in hot purthe life of the Republican party and eu- suit
The big fellow wriggled in and out
s me the election of General
Grant, the among the shrubbery with the minor snakes
black man was enfranchised. So,to secure behind, the aggregation making a line of
moral betterment of the government,there reptiles fully three rods long. Whenever
must now' be added a voting consistuency the serpentine procession crossed a piazza
its passage was punctuated with yells of
to bring up the political scale.
its constituents.

“All men, native and foreign born,
white and black, rich and poor, educated
and ignorant, virtuous aud vicious, outside the State prisons, idiot and lunatic
are already voters.
This new

asylums,

balance of power must come from the
other half of the people.
Where is the

hope that women’s voting will bring it?
“A very small portion of the occupants
of the police stations, poor-houses, jails
The vast majoraud prisons are women.
ier
ity of the members of church3*

literary associtions ire women.
cording to statistics, three-fourths of
and

members of churches
sixths of

our

“On the

are women

Acthe

and five-

teachers are women.

contiary.the

men

who are

voters elect officials to office who

run

now

the

government in the interests of the material portion of the community, the men engaged in mercantile and business pursuits,

The men who saw the snakes hunted
clubs and revolvers. Some of the women fainted.
Others locked themselves in
their bedchambers to await a terrible death.
Men who had resolved to lead a better life
swore with spontaneous emphasis, some of
them at the snakes and others at the folly

terror.
up

women.
When the tumult had sulvsided four of the snakes, including the
leader, lay dead upon the lawn. The others
escaped to the lake or hid away under the

of the

Noticing a swelling midway in
the longest snake it was cut
opeD. revealing a nickle alarm clock, which
was recording the passing minutes in unruf-

cottages.
the body

of

fled composure.
Before this thrilling event came off Marden, the custodian of the grounds, had been
laying a cunning plan to slay the snakes.
Marden had a large tl )ck of young ducks
with tan bills and feet and neat outing suits
of pale green.
The ducks liked to swim in
the waters of the lake, and the snakes liked
to see them swimming there, because when-

including those who are engaged in the ever
the snakes and the ducks met the
liquor traffic.
snakes had a hearty meal, and Marden's
“Thus legislatures and statesmen are
duck tally didn't come out even. Since
powerless to bring about reforms aud en- quitting the swamps the snakes had fitted
force t lie laws, because they are not re- up apartments for themselves in the cleft
sponsible to the women in the community of a ledge that butted into the lake. The
who would vote for their enforcement if
they had the power to vote.
“if you put the ballot into the hands of
the half that has in it three to one of the
best

people, you at once change the balof law-abiding voters, or at least
bring a balance of tlie scales. The three

ance

good

} ut into the scales with one
would certainly be a help for ed-

women

good man
ucation

bring

the good side
enough to elect fearless officials who
would enforce the law.’’
to

over

to

these chambers

under wate r,
except in a very dry season. This year the
drought, combined with big drafts made
upon the lake b>T the mills at the outlet, had
run the waters very low, exposing the door
to the deu of snakes and leaving four or five
rods of sandy beach exposed to the sun. A
wet snake is not fond of crawling over hot
fine sand. The sharp grains cling to its skin,
Marden had
causing much annoyance.
noted the reluctance of the snake to enter
their home.
With the memory of lost
ducks still fresh in his mind he laid a plan
entrance to

was

accomplish the destruction of useless
creatures that destroyed his property and
drove paying patrons away from the cotto

Does it Pay to Buy Cheap?

A cheap remedy for coughs and colds is all tages.
right, but you want something that will reOne morning he attached his horse to a
lieve and cure the more severe and dangerthroat and lung troubles. dump cart and went away to the east side of
ous results of

What shall you do? Go to a warmer and
more regular climate?
Yes, if possible; if
not possible for you, then in either case take
the only remedy that has been introduced
in all civilized countries with success in severe throat and lung troubles, “Boschee’s
German Syrup.”
It not only heals and
stimulates the tissues to destroy the germ
but
disease,
allays inflammation, causes easy
expectoration, gives a good night’s rest, and
cures the patient.
Try one bottle. Recommeded many years by all druggists in the
world.
Sample bottles at Poor & Son’s.
Belfast and A. B. Sparrow’s, Freedom.
Mail your

Big

Master

and Marseilles

office, No. 44
Hanover St., Buffalo, N. Y.,and exchange
them for the finest premiums ever given
away.

the lake. When he returned late in the afternoon his cart held a half a ton of broken
glass which he had begged from the proprietor of the glass-blowing works. He made
similar trips every day for a week, dumping
the sharp fragments over the bank, near the
home of the snakes. Then he waited for a

windy day, knowing the snakes would

not

To Cure a

Cough in One Day
To Cure a Cold in One Day

To Cure Sore Throat in One Day
To Cure Hoarseness in One Day

our

Take Cleveland’s Lung Healer, 25 cents.

Trial size free. If it fails to cure, your
money will be refunded. A. A. Howes
& Co.

Company)

Egg ami

Stove and
Chestunt.
Delivered and put in (in barrels)
......!$<>.(>()
5.85
in Dump Carts.
Prices at Wharf. 5.80
Lehigh 25c. per ton extra.

Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pale People
are never sold by the dozen or hundred,
At ail druggists,
but always in packages
Wi'liams Medicine
or direct from the Dr
Co.. Schenectady, h Y., 60 cents per box.
6 boxes $2.50

a

steady lines of bottle green anil
drab for nearly an hour. The glass was wet
and the dry sand turned red, but the procession never stopped until the last snake
moved in

had committed suicide. The bodies of 41 (i
snakes were counted on the sand. Some of
t lem were six feet long.

CUMBERLAND COAL.

Bismarck’s Iron Nerve
Was the result of his splendid health.
Indomitable wil! and tremendous energy
are not found where Stomach, Liver, KidIf you
neys and Bowels are out of order.
want thes
qualities and the success they
use
Dr.
New
Lite
Pills
bring,
King’s
They
develop every power of brain and body.
Only 25c. at It. H. Moody’s drug store.
The Beef

Animal

in

Waldo

County.

(State Board of Agriculture Bulletin.)
Belmont.

I

(irate.
#5 SO
5.85
5.40

guaranteed satisfactory in weight, quality and delivery,
(j^-'ripecial attention given to delivery outside city limits.
Volcanic Eruptions
grand, but Skin Eruptions roll life of
joy. Bucklen's Arnica salve, cures them;
also Old. Running ami Fever Sores, Ulcers,
Boils, Felons. Corns, VYats, Cuts, Bruises,
Burus, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Chilblains.

can

be

we Guarantee it

| Telephone
(

DESIRABLE.

Connection 1*4

Are

Drives out Pains
BeBt Pile cure on earth.
and Aches. Only 2»cts. a bos. Cure guaranteed. Sold by R. H. Moody, Druggist.

•‘Old Home
Some

Week.”

Suggestions- io the Searsporters from
a

former townsman.

The sous and

daughters

of Maine

might

COAL!.; CIAL!
Now is the Time to

thing at least from their
copy
brethren and sisters of the “Old Granite
well

one

The recent and

highly
Hampshire's

State.”

H

We have

knowledge

no

offer to the citizens of Belfast
folloivitiy well Known coals]:

George’s Creek Cumberland Coal
Coal.$3.60

Delivered in
Driiii,> Cart
$3 85

5.60
5 40

5 85
5 05

5.40

5.63

1’rices at
Wharf.

to

Chestnut
Stove

,l

found in every ; Furnace
State and territory in the Union, as well
We beas in every part of the world.

daughters

vicinity

definite

returning

their old homes, but we fee! quite sure
there must have beeu tens of thousands.
.Vow the Mate of Maine can do better.
Her sons and

anti

iPlymoiitli Vein, Lackawanna, Lattimer Leliigii

a great deal of attention, and the remarks, “why don’t other Mates do the
same:" “mighty good.thing,” etc., were

to the number

e

the

ed

as

Your Winter's Coa

and

fu! meeting of New
daughters, held in every city, town and
hamlet throughout the State, brought
more of its people together than was ever
seen
before in its history at any one
period.
The train loads of people passing
through the cities along the route attract-

almost universal.

Buy

FIRST QUALITY, THOROUGHLY PREPARED COAL.

success
sous

are

some action of the legislature of
Hampshire was taken, which accounts foi the genera! observance of the
Ir the absence of legislative acweek.
tion, why cannot Searsport take the initiaWe
tive and “start the ball rolling.”

....

Lehigh

coal

Dec
an :

$.;
<S
5

-■

23 rents per ton higher

lieve

New

are

HE CFARAXTEE PRO MET DELI I ERl

CORRECT ll'E I Cl TIT an<l CAREFUL DEI. I CER )

THE SWAN & SIBLEY

satisfied tlie movement will be most
and will find favor everywhere.

COMPANY,

popular,

For instance, in tlie town there are five
families every one of which

hundred

has from

one

to three of its members

33, 35 and 37 Front Street, Belfast.

re-

siding without the State. The matter of
notices or invitations, put into tlie form
of a neatly printed circular, issued by a
people, sent to
all its former citizens, wherever they may
be, we feel confident would bring together
a
large number of people. In fact, tlie

CLOSING OUT SALE.

committee of the town’s

of the year would be
Who will start it?

event

Week.”

Som

■

funds

may be necessary to carry out the plan,
and we stand ready to subscribe any time
There would be at
the list is presented.
least

eight

home of

thing

hundred

their birth

people
during

return to

We believe this will be

happiest

and mothers

can

to

experience.

expect

to

the

a

that

we

shall close out at the earliesr

AU»

possible

m

meal

have tlie fam-

done

REGARDLESS OF COST.

one

Fathers

quaintances; in fact, everybody could
ft el quite sure of meeting every one else.
You
Let all join in and help the affair.

having

2,000 pairs^____

Boots, Slices and Rubbers,

good

ily together at least once a year, and old
schoolmates could renew their former ac-

will feel better for

over

this week of

for the town and tlie occasion

of the

We have

“Old Home

something

toward furthering thesuci ess ot this most
worthy object. Will you do it

1 am a firm believer in neat,
E. B. Liti.i.inus.
that better r»eef
Lynn, Mass.
raised here than in the West, and
fully as cheaply. The farmers ol Maine will
I wish to express ltiy thanks to the mando better in the future to raise more young
ufacturers of Chamber.ain's Colic, Cholera
steers and working oxen, as they make the
ami
Remedy, for having put on
best kind of a farm team.
The' Herefords the Diarrhu such
a
wonderful medicine,"
market
suit me the best of anything in the beef
W. W. Massingill of Beaumont. Texas.
animal, also for working cattle, as they says
of mothers
There
are
thousands
many
will make more growth for the feed given
children have been saved from atthan any other breed.
Will you please tell whose
tacks of dysentery and cholera infantum who
me through the bulletin where anyi n
can
It is for sale by A.
must also feel thankful.
purchase some thoroughbred Hereford stock A. Howes Sc Co. Ini SO.
in Maine and the best place?
[L. F. Allenwood.
Whisky and Coffins.
[Note J. V. Fletcher, Starks; Waugh
Bros., Starks; Howard & Ellis, Fairfield;
and H. C. Libby, Embden, breed Herefords.
Capt. Slocum, who is telling in The CenWe presume there are other breeders in
tury of his voyage around the world
Maine, but these usually exhibit stock at alone in a little sloop, the Spray, was
the Statiefairs. Secretary.!
familiar with most of the ports in which
MORRILL.
It is quite generally admitted
lie found himself on his journey of 4t>,that stock of some kind must be kept on the
Oue of these was Buenos
farm in order to keep up its fertility. I be- 000 miles.
There he looked in vain for the
lieve there is nothing that will conserve the Ayres.
end and aim of good husbandry like the “300- man who once sold whiskey and coffins in
pound butter cow.” But many farmers are Buenos Ayres; the march of civilizaso circumstanced that dairying, save what is
tion had crushed him—memory only clung
necessary for home use, is out of the ques- to his name.
“Enterprising man that
tion.
Such farmers, and they are the majorwould have looked him
ity, must raise beef or mutton. Either in- I he was, 1 fain
dustry is a good one. It seems to me that up. I remember the tiers of whiskythe chances for success are greater in beef i barrels, ranged on end, on one side of
Now having settled in my mind the store, while on the other side, and diraising.
what course to adopt, I commence looking vided
by a thin partition, were the coffius
around for the proper stock to make beef of,
in the same order, of all sizes and in great
and here is the rub! I find myself in the
The unique arrangement seemnumbers.
same fix that I have long been in as a
dairyman.
There is said to be a lot of cows that ed in order, for as a cask was emptied, a
Besides cheap
will make 300 pounds of butter per year, but I coffiu might be filled.
1 can’t get them. I would stock up for beef ! whisky and many other liquors, he sold
with well-formed Hereford or Durham steers. “cider,” which he manufactured from
But where are they? So we have to com- damaged
Within the
Malaga raisins.
mence where we are, with the stock we
have,
of his enterprise was also the sale
and do the best we can, and that best will scope
of mineral waters, not entirely blameless
result in very small profit. The fact is, havman surely
ing decided what line of husbandry we wish of the germs of disease. This
to follow, we need years of patient, intelli- catered to all the tastes, wants, ami congent work along that line before we may ditions of his customers.”
hope for any great measure of success. If
we breed our own stock for beef, then we
Rev. Charles M. Sheldon, author of “In
must search out the proper mothers to breed
llis Steps,” one of the most widely read
from, and constantly have a supply of calves
and yeariings ready to take the place of books iu the English language, has written an article which establishes the practhose turned over to the butcher.
Now,
while there may be a good profit in matur- ticability of the teachings of Christianity
ing and fattening steers to be turned off at as set forth in his book, which have been
2 years, or even three years old, if
kept till put to the test iu innumerable religious
4 or 5 years old the profit may be nil.
In the bodies the world over.
Mr. Sheldon delast bulletin I asked, “What shall we do
clined to write for publication anything
with the 50 per ceut. of stock, for which we
relating to his individual work in applyhave n > hay ?
I wonder that you did not
advise us, that this would be a good time to ing his teachings of “In llis Steps,” until
fatten for beef the vast amount of stock kept others were convinced that those teachon our farms that is unprofitable either for
ings were applicable to every-day affairs,
butter making or to turn into beef.
If lie has now taken up his pen and shown
farmers would do this, and in the future that the
question “What Would Christ
stock up only with the best, then this past
Do?” may be answered by every Chrisseason’s drouth and consequent hay crop
and
the precept followed.
“Is
failure might prove a blessing to us all. [ D. tian,
O. Bowen.
Christianity Practical in Worldly Affairs?” will be published iu the NovemHis Life was Saved.
ber Ladies’ Home Journal.
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen of
Our Clubbing Offer. The New York
Hannibal, Mo, lately bad a wonderful deliverance from a frightful death. Iu telling Weekly Tribune is a paper of 20 pages, filled
with
of it he says :
general news and matter of interest
with
‘‘I was taken
Typhoid
Fever, that run into Pneumonia. My lungs and value in every home. The subscription
became hardened. I was so weak I couldn’t price is $1 a year. We have a contract with
even sit up in bed
Nothing helped me. I the publishers of The Tribune by which we
expected to soon die of Consumption, when can furnish that paper free to all who pay for
I heard of Dr. King's New Discovery. One The Republican Journal one year in advance
bottle gave great relief. I continued to use The Journal gives all the local news and is
it, and now am well and strong, I can’t say an earnest advocate of local interests, and
too much in its praise.” This marvellous The Tribune is one of the best, if not the
medicine is the surest and quickest cure in best, city weekly published. Hundreds have
the world for all Throat and Lung Trouble. taken advantage of this liberal offer, and it
Kegular size 50 cents and $1.00. Trial bot- has given satisfaction in every case. Send
tles free at R. H. Moody’s Drug Store; every in your names.
bottle guaranteed.
Seymour Garner of Wilcox County,
Ask your grocer for Big Master, the Ala., is 108
years of age, and claims to be
made.
5c.
bar
of
best
the
oldest Confederate veteran.
biggest
soap

stocK,andi firmly believe

15 OFTEN VERY

WOOD OF ALL KINDS.

All coal

reunion.

1

i

Hay Co.,

and LATTIMER LEHICH.

That rheumatism in its worst form
be cured by proper treatment is
shown by this interview with Mat
Tanner, of 231 Hamilton St., Albany,
N. Y. He said; ** I was taken with
rheumatism that began in my hips
and spread throughout my body. For
two years and a half X was confined to
my bed. I employed nine of the best
physicians of Albany, and two specialists from New York, but all declared my case hopeless. My niece
recommended Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills for Pale People. The use of several boxes enabled me to leave my
bed and go about with crutches. Finally I abandoned the crutches, and
am now as well as ever.
No praise
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale
People is too strong for my case.
M at Tanner."
Sworn to and subscribed before mt
this 17th day of September, 1898.
Nett.k F. Towner, Notary Public.
—From the Albany uV. Y.) Journal

With a yell of “snakes”
get out.
tragic uplifting of hands she fell back
Her companions pitied her
into the water.
and took the needless precaution of throwing water into her face until she had regain-

truer

to the F. C. White

HADDOCKS, PLYMOUTH VEIN, SCRANTON,

can

in the laws of

White Soap wrappers to

Bought

is

(Successors

Blood

Then they took a look
ed her composure.
Hiss Anthony upon our Voting Constit= ! over the gunwale of the boat, shrieked
“snakes” in chorus and struck out for the
uency.
cottage a mile away, heating the best swimming record ever made on the lake. Three
Miss .Susan R Anthony recently gave a
man
who went to rescue the abandoned
very able ado jess before the Ailing class canoe found a dozen or more
great banded
of young men. in Central Presbyterian
snakes coiled up umh
the thwarts among
C luncli, h’ochcstei, Y. Y., when she said the remnants of a trout dinner. While
they
in part as follow s.
were discussing how to kill the snakes with“The old maxim that tin fountain can out injuring the canoe a loud, metallic sound
no

Belfast Fuel &

in

<

THE.

...

easier to

aud

.•

rise

.OF

the

the canoe in an attitude that could not be
cal led graceful.
If it was easy to jump into the boat it was

,:\s.

s

the supervisory and teach111e course of study, classi-

u\

fCorrespondence of the New York Suu.J
Belfast. Me Sept. 15th. Nobody believed there were many water snakes in Swan
Lake until Clark Mardcn started out to
It is a
avenge the loss of his young ducks.

oquent discourse on how to get into a canoe
when it is afloat, without tipping it over.
No Wellesley college girl would ever dare to
follow the printed directions when there is a
man around, but here was a free Meld with
no handicap, ami one of the under graduates
made a bold vault, landing on the bow of

make

of Kd neat ion, edited

1 ii.t:

1

Among

Acid

Summer

they know there is no man within a mile of
them. They had lately read in a hook an el-

just right, Ayer’s Pills will

•«'

ok

Panic

of catching smelts, and scaring timid men
and women out of their wits as aside issue.
Miss Minnie Colcord of North Searsport,
and three Wellesley College girls, paddled
to the middle of the lake one hot day in August to catch square tailed trout and have a
long swim in deep water. As they wore
their bathing suits, they took an alarm clock
along to notify them when it was dinner
time.
It was a harmless looking cylinder of
nickle which did not cost more than fifty
cents when new. but which was capable of
giving out *10 worth of noise every time it
was wound up.
After the girls had caught
all the trout they needed, they had a dip in
the lake, acting as girls generally do when

readers:

indes

a

less than half the cost.
No snakes were seen in the lake until the
As soon as the fishsummer visitors came.
ermen began to stock the waters with smelts
for the landlocked salmon the branded tailed snakes of the swamp took on aristocratic tastes, invading the lake for the purpose

building off
many hundreds of new homes, more than
UOOO during the past year—and these,
almost without exception, apparently by
owners for their own family use.
Notwithstanding the great number of substantia; homes built, the demand still far
exceeds the supply.
Kents are consequently high and scarce, and yet the
.buik.iug operations go merrily on.
M’tie is known of Seattle throughout the Fast that
something in the line of
years

BUY YOUR WINTER’S GOAL;

at

keep so poorly? Don’t
delay recovery longer but
you

market has already been lost sight of.
The era of prosperity which has pre-

Shore and Made
Boarders.

snakes. In the summer and early autumn
tan
men and women in outing suits and
shoes go there to get up their muscle and
lay on a coating of birdseyed freckles, gaining all the benefits of a trip to Bar Harbor

as

past year as has the
consequence, real estate values are steadily rising, and the “bottom” of the

Began When a Reptile Swallowed an
Alarm Clock. The Clock Belonged to Some
College Girls Who Were Taking a Swim—
It Started a Procession of Snakes to the

It

small lake of clear water in the heart of
Waldo county. There are high hills with
orchards and potato fields on the sides.
The south end borders a swamp the chief
products of which are cranberries and water

Has not
you should?
your old trouble left your
blood full of
impurities?
And isn't this the reason

money

Lake’s Snake Exit.

This is nor a sale for the purpose of
unloading an
lotion of old stock. The demand for our patented cv e
brushes has increased to such an extent that we are o';\
to occupy every foot of available space in our store
manufacturin g purposes.
If you call early, before we are out ol sizes, you ca
what you want for Boots and Slices at prices that

please

you.

BANNER SHOE STORE,
No. 99

High Street, Belfast

FILL GOODS.
Dwight P. Palmer
OFFERS A SUPERB LINE OF

Is

supplied with everything
including

it

that line,

_

Patent Medicine
Toilet Articles, Et

SHIRTS,

HATS, CAP5,
HOSIERY,
NECKWEAR,
UNDERWEAR.
Ali

up-to-date stylish goods,
prices and in styles to suit all
new

PRESCRIPTIONS

ca

purses and tastes.

fully compounded
a registered phai

jJP*l think

cist.

at

look these

it

goods

will please you to
over.

Dwight P. Palmer,
MASOXIC

TEMPLE,
HE LEAST.

H. H. LAMSON,

Licensed Auctioneer.
P. o. ADDRESS,

FREEDOM,

MAINE.

FLOUR! FLOUR!!
I have just received two cars, 300 bids., of the
Best Pateut Michigan Flour. I have lu store,
Snow White, Darrah’S City Mills, Albion, Lilly
White and Pillsbury’s Best, which I offer at low

prices. Also hay by the cargo,
retailed.

car or

bale. Straw

ALBERT M. CARTER.

Belfast, July 13,1899.—28

A. A. HOWES &P'
Odd Fellows' Block,
B dfast,

NEW RUBBER
Is better than old.
dust received from the factors

Rubber Hot Water Bottles,
Rubber Syringes, AU>n u
Rubber Bed Pans, Nipples, In
valid Hings, Tubing Bulbs,

Atomizers,
And

a

full line of rubber

goods

For sale at VERY LOW PRICE?'.

Wm. 0. Poor & Son.

skirting the South Coast of Cuba,

CONSUMPTION.

j

t'ustward Cruise from Isla De Pinos. A
w of t ubaY. Fifty-Four Ports.
Glimpses

^
I

Americans may «lo in the

\.hore. What
i.io lslantl.

with your food.

Correspondence

ini

The germs of consumption are
everywhere. You may breathe them in with
the air, drink them with water, eat them

They are
ii

The Journal.1

of

Aug.

Boakd La Ciexkga,

2:j. Sail-

archipelago—the Banco de los JarJardinillas, or “Reef of Gardens
.ardeners.” And very appropriate
name bestowed by the verbose
iids, tor every islet, big and little,
though nature is the only gardenarchipelago has ever known. This
ulai group numbers about titty
>, tin; largest not more than six or
miles loug, the smallest, a bit of
n ek just peeping above the waves.
north, between Los Jardiues and
Vuinsula de /.apata, (“The Shoe,”
cd because of its shape, which

—

the southwest end of Santa C lara
Caribbean is dotted

Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical

will, islets, each fringed with mauthiekets, the home of crocodiles,
and sea-fowl innumerable,

l'he

linil secure

breeding places in tliese
'paradises, unfrequented by the

Discovery

spei ies, and birds of every feather
the wild fruits and seeds.
This

’ll

acquets, which find
the United States.

parrots
such profitable
Every thicket

with them and theii sluill scream-

■

the aii.

s

The fowler has

from the main lam!

only

to

his canoe,
snares iii the bushes and wait for

it
is

green and

aeons

in

A modern (

into tnetn.

fellows to

yellow

on one

nlly,

"tauoe

from the crocodile's

jaws,

lor

and

enemies

might

ores

“pockets”
j

be maintained.

Most

of Cuba’s harbors are land-locked

of the

lay undisturbed in the
hills, until the attention

turned this way.
It is
about fifteen years since the first

of Americans

only
mining

was

claim of

a

foreigner

was

recognized

in Cuba.
Now several North American
corporations are busy in the Maestra
mountains, developing rich tracts of min-

ing territory, building railways
coast

works

their

from

heights,

in

to the

the

upper

shipping increasing quanti-

and

ties of ore to the United States.

In the

unknown defiles of this dark Sierra, and
in the pathless wilderness beyond the
mountains, the “patriots” had their

camping-grounds, from
defied Spain for three long

cure

which

se-

they

years and
might have held the armies of the world

at

bay indefinitely,

if food

enough

to sus-

tain life could have been grown in their
fastnesses.
To the world at large this
land of the sky is yet
and men wonder why

a

thousand soldiers did

uot

terra

incognita,
Spain’s hundred
crush at once

Un-

the few hundred half-starved rebels.
der circumstances similar to Gen.
the Earl Hereford

ler’s,

mand in
the

despair,

cliff castle

Scotch

resigned

Wey-

his com-

wheu ordered to wrest

of

Lhmnottar

from

the

Said he: “If all the

insurgents.

of mischief had
with

land-crabs did not devour him.

opening

to the sea

<

and usually

•ountry
of

as

on

the

plenty

ocean on

ricli in natural

earth is

so

sea

Cuba, being

as

the harbor entrance

of fresh water,

en-

j

Castle

the

on

on

one

side and the

other, stands the Moro, “the
promontory”—formidable

the

the time it

by no fewer than fifteen hundred enough
At Cienfuegos, the most important comof account, besides innumerable;
•a.d cays, the smallest of them eapa- mercial harbor on the southern coast,
a few
almost in- there is no such fort, although its beautiat

••d

was

erected.

.s

people

sustaining
u ntly.
Most

of these islets are not ; ful ami commodious bay presents the usual
the Bahama and Florida reefs, hav- ! features. Probably the reason why a Moro
en created
the same coral build- I Castle is lacking here may be found in the

by

to-day

A

cent

may be

waters,

this old world

seen

working

as

busily

as

young and comvely poor iu islands.
I"
de Pinos, the largest of
was

lies oil the north shore,
forty miles or more between the
»f Puerto Principe and the old

."..;i:d'

!. mud, know

.speaking,

it

Cayo Humane.
big islands,
surrounded by a

n as
is

f.iui

that those familiar with the architectural
details of these subterranean abodes
as

lying
neighborhood
security that

in their graves. Their mere
was such a guarantee of
bands of
ness

insurgents, relying on the swiftlegs to get them beyond purthe enemy approached, came bold-

of their

suit if

iy forth to cultivate corn, tobacco and
Where
potatoes for their own support.

a

end
trails

turies younger than
Trinidad and Matanzas.

which the machete must cut

into

Spain had fallen
decadence before the

her

days of
comparatively new city

came

into

American

possessions

with

the

massive

and picturesque castles of mediaeval times,
which would go down like so many eggshells before modern

The

County

The schooner was named in honor of the
daughter of Ur. A. S. Thayer of Portland,
and will be commanded by Capt. E. W.
The Quimby is
Arey of Vinalhaven.
built after the model of the John B.
Haynes, one of Washburn Bros.’ fleet,
which sailed from Port Tampa, Kla., just
before the hurricane of last month with
phosphate rock for Baltimore, and from
which nothing has since been heard.
Her dimensions are: Length of keel, 185
feet; beam, 41 feet; depth, PJ feet; gross
tonnage, 1172.

I

The British Association for the Advanceof Science lias granted $5,000 toward
the expenses of an antarctic expedition.
ment

lumber was the article that furnished the
most trade.
From 1875 to 1805, 50,000 Jewesses were
l’he company has four
passenger, one married in Persia; 5,000 of these—that is,
and
one
freight
switching engine, with 10 per cent—took for husbands non- Jews.
ten first class
passenger cars, three combination cars and two postal, express and
The oppuuents of vivisection have arbaggage cars. They have 100 box cars ranged for a special exhibit of instruments
and 150 fiat cars.
The engines consumed of torture
during the Paris Exposition.
4,311 tons of coal, 140 cords of wood and
78 cords of hard wood.
There have been no accidents or injuries to persons.
1 he amount to be taken from the receipts and expenditures of the Washing- I
ton county line alone, free of the St.
Croix & Penobscot line, can be ascertained by giving the figures of the former
|
year on the latter line.
They did, in that I
year, a business amounting to $25,043.98 I
in receipts and $15,372.81 in expenditures.
Consequently about one-half of the above |
sums deducted from the receipts and expenditures given will leave the Washington county figures alone.

Barters
rilTTLE

I |
I I

|

Shamrock in

Dry Dock.

roving

Nothing New About the Ivi-h Yacht. Has
Greater Draught than < olumbia, ami is

whose

duty

Nkw Yoiiii, Sept. 27.
The Irish cup
challenger, the Shamrock, was today j
|
safely docked at Eiie basin.
Twenty
minutes after she was warped into posi-

tale

it

tracks.

farther and

was

to

Often

facetiously

merry dance upon

a

obliterate all tellthe

hojador

went

led the pursuers
sham trail, into

quagmire or impassable morass,
they floundered about helplessly,

a
a

where
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Age does not necessarily mean
feebleness and ill health, and
nearly all of the sickness among
°Wer people can be avoided.
Most elderly
people

cured

tiie II blocks at the bottom of
dock, her keel resting securely in
place. There was no attempt to hide the
lines of the yacht.
The yard was open to
the public, aud hundreds of yachtmeu
stood for hours while the water was being
pumped out, that they might get a look
at the under-body aud keel of the chal-

to

illness,

appetite, builds up
giving blood throughout

the energies, and sends new lifethe entire system
Mrs. Sarah Pike, 477 Broadway, South Boston, writes:
I am seventy years old, and had not enjoyed good health
for twenty years.
I was sick in different ways, and in
addition, had Eczema terribly on one cf my legs.
The
doctor said that on account of my age, I would never be
well again. I took a dozen bottles of S. S. S. and it cured rne
completely, and I am happy to say that
1 reel as wen as l ever dal in my life.
Mr. J W. Loving, of Colquitt. Ga., says: "For eighteen years I suffered tortures from a tiery eruption on
my sbin. I tried almost every known remedy, but they
failed one by one, and I was told that my age, which is
sixty six. was against me, and that I could never hope
to be well again.
I finally took S. S. S., and it cleansed
my blood thoroughly, and now I am in perfect health.”

S. S. S. FOR THE BLOOD
is the only remedy which can build up and strengthen
old people, because it is the only one which is guaranteed
free from potash, mercury, arsenic and other damaging
minerals.

It is made from roots and

herbs, and has no chemicals whatever

in it. S S 3. cures the worst cases of Scrofula, Cancer. Eczema. Rheumatism,
Tetter, Open Sores. Chronic Ulcers, Boils, or any other disease of the blood.
Books on these diseases will be sent free by Swift Specific Co., Atlanta. Ga.

■g* PENNYROYAL PILLS1S5
or

aim

nanisti

pains

They are “LIFE SAVERS” to girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body.
So
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm—life
a
becomes
pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. DK. MOTT'S CHEMICAL Co.. Cleveland, Ohio.
For Sale by
R. H. Moody, Belfast, Maine.
of menstruation.”

NEARLY

Fifty-eight

Years
It’s

a

Old!!!

long life,

but devotion to the true

interests and prosperity of the American
People has won for it new friends as the
yc.ns

roiled by and. the original members

family passed to their reward, and
loyal and steadfast today, with faith in its teachings, and confidence in the information which it brings

of its

these admirers are

to

their homes and firesides.
As

a natural consequence it enjoys in
its old age all the vitality and vigor of its
youth, strengthened and ripened by the

SICK

over

susceptible

very

the

CURE

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills are
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing this annoying complaint, while they also
correct all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only

are

but it is wholly unnecessary.
By keepDin rj
ing their blood pure they can fortify themselves
UqUI
jfn
HGIT DIUUU ullu LIIGi so as to escape three fourths of the ailments
from which they suffer so generally. S S. S. is
the remedy which will keep their systems young, by purifying the blood,
thoroughly removing all waste accumulations, and imparting new strength and life to the whole body. It increases

nnil I

Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Incident to a bilious state of the system, such as
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most
remarkable success has been shown in curing

Fuller.

tion
the

NEVER TOO OLD
TO BE CORED.

PILLS.

j

junthrough
Each

Fair.

railroad commissioners last week. The
report includes the operation of the St.
Croix & Penobscot railroad, from Jan 1,
1899, to the date of making the report,
June 30th.
In a little preliminary report for the
|
benefit of the commissioners, it is stated
that there are 27 stockholders, of whom
20 live in Maine, holding $502,500 of the
capital stock of $2,000,000. The average
number of employes is 202. The average
fare per mile on local tickets is .03228.
The average on mileage is .02072.
The
road has 250 freight cars
equipped with
grab irons and automatic couplers and ten
engines fitted with driving wheel brakes
and air brakes.
The company is operating 102.28 miles
of line from Washington Junction to Calais, 16.72 miles from Eastport to Eastport Junction and 17.33 miles on the St.
Croix & Penobscot railroad,
making
130.33 miles in all.
The funded debt amounts to
$2,142,000,
the amount authorized
being $2,320,000.
Interest at five percent, is paid on this.
The total cost of the road was $4,040
879.72.
The gross earnings from operation from
Launched at Thomaston.
the opening, October 8,
1898, to June 30,
1899, were $73,730.07, while the operatThe sob. Mary T. Quimby, one o£ the
iug expenses were $81,048.85, making a finest
built and must modern equipped
deficit of $7,918.18, while with their taxes
vessels of which Maine can boast, was
the total deficit was $8,522 98.
This was
due largely to the work on the road done successfully launched, Sept. 21st, from
Washburn Bros.’ shipyard, Thomaston.
the

the

a

Food

The Boston Food Fair of 1899 opened
Oct. 2nd for one month with a varied and
of attractions.
brilliant
With
array
Sousa, Godfrey, Reeves and Missud at the
head of the musical mograms; Nellie Dot
Ranche in charge of the Woman’s Department; The New England Sportsmen in
control of the “Sportsmen’s Paradise,”
and Caterer Bow of Norumbega fame presiding i n the cafe, it can be seen that the 99
Food Fair has many pleasures in store for
visitors.
Then, too, may be mentioned
the Romany Rye gypsy queen and her suite
of dark-eyed attendants; the Penobscot
Indians in their picturesque dresses of
embroidered buckskin; the “Judgment
of Paris,” startling in its realism; the
“Charge of the Red Brigade” and a host
of other attractions.
The booths, with their varied decorations and brilliant illuminations and bevies
of pretty girls, will suggest a glimpse of
fairy-land, many of the exhibitors having
prepared beautiful electrical surprises.
Three thousand silver souvenirs will be
given away each morning by the management, and a new system of distributing
these gifts so as to avoid crowding and
delay has been adopted.

way.
band of patriots was followed by a
(literally translated a leaf-scraper)

promi-

nence, and the era had gone by when she
considered it worth while to fortify her

were

safe from invasion in them as if

couple of cen- the perils of Cloudlaml
Ilabana, Santiago, gle begins, with zig-zag

is
through the | fact that Cienfuegos

first report of the Washington
Railroad Co. was made to the

an

bays, combed with
calcareous caves and grotthrough loug and nartoes that absorb good-sized rivers, and
tisli and lobsters, the tiuest to be row channels.
have
been
well
comThey
have underground communications for
anywhere—oysters clinging to the pared to the shape of a man’s hand, with
distances. Their entrances are gen.rove branches and birds that will althe lingers spread and the wrist reduced long
concealed by impenetrable screens
erally
The wrist is marked with warts
ine at call, having never learned ! in size.
of tangle-vines, and some of them have
ar of manare various wild fruits, ; of bold, rocky headlands where the chanseveral outlets, wide apart.
There are
:ng oranges, tigs, plantains, cocoa- j nel enters the sea, one side generally much
underground
too, with portals
side-vaults,
iowei
than
the
and
on the higher
other,
of
rnalangoes, (a species
indigenous |
and steeper angle of the shore, between that can be hidden by moving rocks; so
yucca, ^cassava and other edible
ous

Boston

The Washington County Railroad.

The next year, it is
conspired to burden during willyear.
make a much better showthought,
impossible task, they could ing even than this year, as industries are
have done no worse than to saddle him springing up on all sides
along the line.
The passenger revenue was
with the siege of that sea-girt rock.”
$42,981.54,
the total passenger earnings $47,making
While the coast mountains of Cuba show
722.15.
The total freight eaminers werp
traces of former volcanic activity, the $25,823 89.
In the operating expenses it is found
main range—the backbone of the island,
that for maintenance of
so to speak, which is
ways and strucreally a continuation tures
$28,784.50 is charged; to mainteof our western Alleglianies— resembles the
nance of equipment,
$9,204.70; to conCumberland chain of Kentucky aud Ala- ducting transportation,
$39,722.71; to
Damain limestone elms ana deep caverns.
genera; expenses, $8,080.94.
They carried 50,032 p tssengers and 31,
The Sierra Honda, (“Hollow Mountains”)
091 tons of freight.
The passenger trains
for example, which cover more than 3,000 ! run
04,102 miles and the freight trains 34,miles
of
Central
are
730
miles.
It is found in the traffic that
square
Cuba,
honey-

imps

returning.”

cast

rust

of these islands, would not
providing Lie kept at a respeet-

Then for more than half a

a man

I was hardly able to do my work at all;
had pain in my left side and back, and
had headache all the time.
I tried your
medicine and it helped me.
Last spring
I hail a bad cough; got so bad I had to
be in bed all the time.
My husband
We
thought I had consumption.
thought we would try Dr. Pierce’s
! Golden Medical Discovery and before I
Iliad taken one bottle the cough stopped
and I have since had no signs of its

■iiosen home of the Cuban

:

per-

or if
you are weak
and run-down generally—look out!
Once
consumption gets a strong
foothold it is almost impossible to
dislodge it. 1 lie tune to cure it is at tlie
beginning or before it starts. If you are
run
build yourself up.
down
Make
every tissue so strong and well that consumption germs cannot find a foothold.
Fill your body with rich, red blood—
build up strong, healthy flesh—put your
digestive system in perfect order. Don’t
drag along half dead. You may be well
as well as not.
The following letter from
Mrs. Jennie
Dingman, of Van Buren,
Kalkaska Co., Mich., will tell you how
to do it.
She says: “Before I took

veritable conservatory of bloom and

ore

in

f

uy,

>.

you are

L cold, or cough, or
k if you have inlierI ited weak lungs,

y

tranquil

dangerous

fect health but if
you have a slight

istward from lsla do Pinos you lind
: self at once in the mazes of another

the

not

enterprise.
century the

experiences of
It has lived

over
on

half

a

century.

its merits, and

cordial support of progressive Americans.
It is “The New York Weekly Tribune,” ackiu.w it

on

the

Jged the omntiy t r as the
leading National Family Newspaper
Recognizing its value to those who desire all the news of the Mute and Nation,
the publishers of The Republican Journal (your own favorite home papei) liav.* mu*red
into an alliance with “The York Weekly Tribune” which enables th an to f inish
both papers at the trilling cost of Y-MO per year.
u
Every farmer and every villager owes to himself, to his famb y and to
nmunity in which he lives a cordial support of his local newspaper, as d
news
stantly and untiringly for his interests in every way, brings to his h >m- a 1
a
and happenings of his neighborhood, the doings of his friends, f !.>•
-r
pects for different crops, the prices in home markets, and, in 1 >••’. ’> a week
which should be found in eveiy wide-awake, pi< gn ssive family.
Just think of it! Roth of these papers for only >-.00 a year.
Send all subscriptions to 1 he Republican Journal P ublishing Co., Belfast, Me
«

while
artillery. Pack of
Ache they would be almost, priceless to those who
hump, which Cubans | the rebels chuckled in the bushes. The
I
Buffer from this distressing complaint; butfortuas a mountain,
it
is
nothforests
are
unfavorable
for
catchdignify
though
equally
miles.
hundied aipiaie
nately their goodness di >cs notend here,and those
who once try them will find these little pills valumore than a respectable hill, just big
ing human game familiar with their' in:.;cue. being a vast natural salt ing
in so many ways that they will not be wilaide
|
There are absolutely no landling to do without them. But after all sick head
able "i siipj.lying half the world. enough to break the mouotony of the Hat tricacies.
The harbor is so marks in the dense jungles, where curiM.ice is broken all over by many oouutry surrounding it.
lenge!'.
well hidden among the keys that its ship- tains of creepers extend for miles and the
As the water receded, the body of the
i' !•;
t
two
i>1
im
e
feet
i;>,
deep.
You moon and stars are obscured by a solid Shamrock came in view and it was seen
wintei storms, Atlantic billows ping can be seen only at close view.
Is the bane of so many lives that here is where
that she was a big, powerful craft, with
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
remember bow Commodore Schley, when canopy of green, the only way to tell one’s
her greatest beam about where the most
unpletely **ver these cays, leaving
Others do not.
Carter’s Littlo Liver Tills are very small and
The uu•dow s tilled with brine. The burning he came this way :u quest of the Spanish j whereabouts being the constant expedient head runners fasten to the deck.
two pills make a dose.
very easy to take. One
licet, thought lie saw the masts of Cevera's of climbing the tallest trees.
derbody, which is of bronze, was covered
summei soon dries the water and
They
strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
with a sort of slime, which came off
but by their gentle action please all who
in
sheltered
Buhiham
Ward.
and
Fannie
purge,
ships
Cienfuegos’
harbor;
"its <>f pure salt are left behind, all
use them
In vials at 25 cents ; five for $1. Sold
readily. When the hull and keel were
by druggists everywhere, or sent by rnaiL
for use without the trouble of evap- was about to enter in hot pursuit, when
fully exposed, there were expressions of
You assume no risk when you buy Cham
CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.
The "ole industry of Cayo Ko- the insurgents brought him word that the
disappointment heard on all sides. The
lierlaiu’s Colie, Cholera an.l Diarrtiea Remlicet was far to the eastward.
The three
experts expected to see something new
i> that of gathering what the sea
edy. A. A. Howes’ drug store will refund and a radical
departure from the old type
large rivers that empty into Cienfuegos your money if you are not satisfied after us- of
Me.
:.s.s provided, and the only inhabi«
English cutter. The Irish cutter can
it.
It is everywhere admitted to be the
ing
enrich
it
navibay
past computing, being
be described as a vessel with a Britannia
are a few salt miners, who remain
must, successful remedy in use for bowel
gable for small craft a long distance in- complaints and the only one that never fails. body and a Defender iin and lead, includh in hail the year and work in desulland—a matter of enormous consequence It is pleasant, safe and reliable.
ing the latter’s rocker keel, but with
OlV tlie southern coast of
tashiou.
greater draught than either.
in a roadless country.
The Cuato is the
(riande (daymen and two smaller
in comparison with the cup defender
most important river in Cuba, being naviSaloons in Manila.
Columbia, Shamrock is fuller bodied,
lens are the most important islands,
miles
the
sea
above
and
gable sixty
peneRepresenting Over Twenty Million Assets
especially amidship, with about a foot
To the Editor of The Philadelphia more beam and with a
}s excepting Pinos; and next to them
draught about teu
trating the richest sugar-producing dis•a i" the
EIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE (iLASS, TORNADO INSURANCE.
Press: In reading Professor Flexner’s inches greater.
long and narrow archipelago trict.
During the late war the Spanish
Her over-hangs are shorter, so that the
! Cayos de los Doee Leguas. Between
who lias recently returned from
BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECTION...£3 Security Bonds for Cashiers, Contractinterview,
S3T*STEAM
General l’ando held the river’s mouth;
lines of her hull are not .so well carried
utter and Puerto Principe province
the Philippines, in the "Bulletin” a few
ors, Administrators and Trustees. ( Correspondence solicited. Real estate bought and sold.
but the great water-highway to the inout as on the Columbia and, being short,
.ittered the brightest gems of the
ago, I noticed that he says: increase the look of bulkiness.
Her leati
terior was practically controlled by Gar- evenings
•bean—tlawless emeralds set in tur“Many Americans are also in Manila now, keel is rounded up like that of the '92
cia, who had his camp only a fewr miles
>e and sapphire—the hundred tlowerv,
but, so far as I could see, they were not champion, but a little more at the bow
above.
than the latter.
Her lead keel is about
haunted islets of eternal summer,
with the Germans and English
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Monday.

Mrs. A. E. Houghton is visiting her son,
Dr. F. H. Houghton, in Rumford Falls.
J. F. Jewell has bought the place lately
occupied by Margaret Evans and has moved
in.

on

The funeral of Nathaniel Jack
held at the church last Wednesay, R^v. Hu nphrey Stn all officiating.. .M r.
R. L. Daggett was confined to his bed with
sickness, last week_Trafton Hatch re
suined his medical studies at Syracuse University last week. Orris Vickery went with
him, and we learn, will enter for the medical course-Miss Mabel Hatch is visiting
friends in Boston_Mrs. Geo. Clark and
child returned to her home in New Haven,
Conn., last week_Mrs. Ralph Wiggin of
Freedom was the guest of Mrs. Silas Storer
last week_Rev. Chas. Seliger went to
Augusta last. Saturday on importa nt busi
ness and will be absent three weeks-Rev
H. W. Abbott gave us a good sermon last
Sunday from the text “Come untome all ye,
who labor and are heavy laden, and I will

Mrs. Georgie Colson Wiley, formerly
Monroe.. L. A. Nye is building an extension on his house to enlarge his rooms; also a
veranda.Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Palmer
have moved into the house called the Palmer house,
formerly occupied by his grandparents. .Mrs. Blanche Stevens has returned from St. Albans,where she left her sister,
who has been very sick, gaining slowly.
Mrs. Bowden, senior, is going to Castine on
a visit.
with

Dow, who is on the police force
Lowell, Mass., is spending his vacation

of

James E.

his farm in Knox.

T. A. Elliott and family are in Weld and
will go to Lincoln later to stay some time,
during which his house here will be closed.

he Churches.

t

Mrs. M. C. Parsons of Troy has been visitat W. C. Rowe’s.

ing

iu

Morrill.

son

Monroe.
Another new arrival in town,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. William Burgess—a little son, weighing 11 lbs. He has
been named Frank Dolliff Burgess after one
of the finest young men Monroe has ever
raised. May he grow up to be worthy of the
name he bears_Miss Augusta Nealley has
gone to Camden to learn the milliner’s trade

Georgia Wentworth returned to Boston

families.

ent
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the veterans of the Civil war and expresshearty approval of what the govern-
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Regular preaching

services by the pastor
Universalist church next Sunday at
10:45; Sunday school at 12, and young peoples’ meeting at (»:15. A cordial invitation
is extended to all.

$’ .00 for six months; 50

at the

A dvertising

Did Edward Atkinson participate in
the ovation to Admiral Dewey?

Jennie Benson of New York

Mrs.

will

meetings at the Peoples’Missiou,58 High
It has been well said that Admiral
street. Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and
arrival
ahead
of
time
is
characDewey’s
Sunday evening at 7 o’clock; also Suuday
hold

teristic.

There is
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doubt but that

Henry

full-blooded American.
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a

minute he

preaching

welcome.

(5.30; preaching at 7.30.1 ai
at the Baptist church for the

at

as

There will

usual.

Don F. Snow of Bangor called on friends
here recently. He was on his way to Bowrdoin college, where he is a member of the
Junior class.
Dr. M. R. Webber and wife of Fairfield
and C. F. Mann and Mrs. Fannie Turner of
Lowell, Mass., have been visiting at Mrs.
Mary Webber’s in West Brooks.
E. A. Carpenter was called home from
Aroostook Co. by the serious relapse of his
daughter Bessie, who has been sick some
time. She is now somewhat improved.

The primary school is again taught by
Mabel Rose, who now enters upon her third
year in this school. Miss Rose is a progressive teacher and a constant attendant upon
the summer schools of methods. She has
the confidence and respect of her pupils and
has done much to raise this school to something like modern conditions.

Sunday forenoon and evening. The annual roll-call meeting and supS. W. Peabody of Dixmont, who has been
per will be held at the vestry next Tuesday
teaching the High school here, is obliged by
that Sir Thomas evening.
failing health to abandon teaching and closed
next

The 31st annual session of the Maine Universalist Suuday school convention will be
held in the Bates Street Universalist church
iu Lewiston, October 10th and 11th. At 8 p.
m.. Oct. 10th, Rev. A. A. Smith of Belfast
will deliver an address on Some Needed
Reforms in Sunday School Work.

stand it.

can

are

The services
coming week will be

newspapers and
a little monoton-

Lipton’s try for the America Cup will
cost him £885,000.
But as his income is
£~V':

League

worth

Dewey is all right, and the ovations he
is receiving are richly merited; but the

Dewey literature in the
magazines begins to be

All

Services in M. E. church next Sunday
will be as follows: Preaching at 10 45; subject, “The faults of Society;’’ Sunday school
at 12m.; Junior league at 3 30 p. m. ; Ep-

poker player of eminence.

a

at 2 30.

p. m

The meetings will continue through this
week at the Friends church, conducted by
evangelists Prescott and Mr, and Mrs. Pope.

\Y;t, is on in the transvaal. The British have occupied the pass of Laing Nek,
also the Boers will get it in the Nek.
Ma >ers have advanced in price at Cape
'l u\\ li from AT to AT2.

the school Monday.
His successor is from
Bates College, but bis name is uot known at
this writing.
Mr. Peabody is of a social
and genial nature and has made many
friends here who earnestly hope he will soon
regain his usuai health.

Dr. A. W. Rich is again on the road selling fertilizers, working at present in Waldo
county. The company for which he formerly worked has been merged in the American
Agricultural Chemical Co., an immense concern with capital running into the millions
and embracing about thirty of the largest
fertilizer concerns in the country. It is tribute to the Doctor’s influence and ability as
a salesman that his services are retained by
this great corporation. Among the advantages of the combination are economy in con
ducting the business, a higher standard of
tLe goods, and the fact that all customers are
treated absolutely alike.

Prayer meeting at the North church this
Thursday evening at 7:30; topic. “Rendering; Good for Evil.” The Sunday services
Iii iiis latest poem Kipling thus charac- will be as follows: Morning
worship at 10:43
a. m., with sermou
terizes President Kruger:
by the pastor, Rev. G. S.
8: ven, sullen, savage, secret, uncontrolled, Mills; theme of the sermon, “Was the International Congregational Council EvanKay mg on a new land evil of the old.
Macious! We hope Kipling will uever gelical?” The Sunday school will have a
rally at, 12 o’clock, and a large attendance is
havo occasion to say anything about us.
hoped for. An interesting program has been
Does Baby Cry?
supp<ise w e should accept as a c< m
C. E. meeting at (5:30 p. m ;
arranged.
Very likely there was a little scalding, then
pbr.o ut the appropriation by the Aroos- topic. “Work where Christ tells you to,” a little eczema, and it smarts and itches.
Dust baby well with Comfort Powder—It
t“■•!< republican of an editorial from The Mark 12: 41 14 ; lecture by the pastor at 7 :30
Journal
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Devotional service.
p
m.
Report from State Christian
Endeavor Con veution, Miss Fastnet Erskme
Comment and discussion of V. P 6. C. E..
w rk. opened by .Mrs. R. G. Harbutt.
2:45 p M.
Report of International Council. Rev. G. S. Mills.
Discussion opened by

Sermon, Rev. C. P. Marshall.

p.m.

1:30 p. m. Communion service.
7:00 p. m.
Praise service.
7:15 p. m.
Addresses, Rev. F. S. Dolliff,
G. S. Mills, Rev. R. G. Harbutt.
Collection for Conference expenses.
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•itaken to solve this problem: Is it
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churches will be held with the church at
Sandy point Tuesday, Oct. 10th, 1800, with
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Nowhere in the State of Maine can the
be obtained except in
Portland. Maine. Write lor information.
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ng at home the following figures are
given: “Keliable statistics show that domestic service in the East costs £.085 an

sen,

Burnham.

visiting serenade was given
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Reynolds at their home
hour, and that the cost of heat averages in this place Saturday evening, Sept. 30th.
8.00- pei pound w hen the laundry work At an early hour fully 75 of the neighbors
is done at home, and £.005 when the and friends of the newly wedded couple
laundry work is done out of the house.” assembled at the spacious and comfortable
A

home of the bride and

Then the

Procter, who Las
been visiting at George Avery’s, returned to
bis borne in Peabody, Mass., last week.
Mrs. Orrilla McMann visited her brother,
Enoch Crocker of Stetson, last week. This
week she is visiting her brother, Capt. A. J.
Prospect Ferry.

Crocker,

cheapest,
cm! they
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less sugar is used in them
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Mrs. Evander Harriman has gone to Worcesson. P. M. Ginn.Ed. Ridley and Percie Harding have gone to Wor-
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Rortland .Sept. 28th nominated

Antos L. Allen, former private secretary
to succeed Mr.
to Thomas. B. Reed,
The nomination

was

made by

ac-

in his speech of acceptance
Mr. Allen came out squarely in favor of

clamation.

supporting the President’s prosecution of
He said:
the war in the Philippines.
We believe the people of ihe United
States will approve what the President
has done, and will stand by him in the
further action of suppressing the rebellion.
When that is accomplished, and
the Filipinos have laid down their arms,
they will be given such form of government as they ate capable of and will receive no detriment in coming in contact
with American institutions.
On otber questions he is in line with
Republican sentiment and policy. In
conclusion Mr. Allen
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50c. to $1.75
Night Robes from
Fringed Damask Towels, size 23x49, at 25c. each
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to our Stock.

Departure

all the latent and most fashionable styUat popular prices.
A complete line in all the new colors, and the prices are w
reach of all, ranging from
to JS.l.OO each, including Serges, India T\\ illYour inspection is solicited.
Flannels, Broadcloths, Satins. etc.
in

DRESS PLAIDS iu “»styles, just received,
FUR COLLARETES AND SCARFS at bottom

Are peculiar in many ways.
They like to drink water without
ice.
They would rather walk upstairs
than take an elevator.
They use ordinary portable bath
tubs in place of stationary porcelain
or metal ones such as we have.
What seems to us the funniest
thing of all is that they absolutely
prefer chicory in their coffee.
It is easy enough for any one to
get adulterated coffee in this country. But tne good housewife watches
carefully that she is not thus im-

Ora

aud

Luther of New York have been spending the summer with Mrs. K.’smother. Mrs.
M. S. Mudgett. Mr. Keen returned Sept.
25th and Mrs. K. will return sometime this
month.
While here Mrs. Keen has been
making a bed spread for a friend aud is to
It is a beauty....
be paid 875 for her work.
Willie Gilman and family of Norridgewock
are to spend the winter with his mother,
Mrs Julia Gilman_Mrs. Sarah Killman is
visiting lier daughter, Mrs. Hattie Grant,
in
Kingman.Miss Sadie and Mr.
Harry Bowden of Blue Hill spent last Sunday with their brother Ervin.... Nathaniel
Bowden of Blue Hill is the guest of Mr.
sou

tO S2.50

prices.

si:ii<;i:s. india twills, ijkix \di:s. plaids.
IlKI LLI AN II N L. C11 Kl’ONS, IIOM US I* IN just

^KIRTQ
OI\in I Ot

n

<

UNDERWEAR,~at-25c
heavy
47c.
UNDERWEAR,extra

CORSETS,

^.quality,

as

In..* as they

last.47c.

in

votes
votes

Formerly a. p. nansfieid.

Masonic

Temple,

H ii>;h St reet

-WINTER SPECIALTIES-.—
Duck Coats, lamb skin lined.
Duck Coats, blanket lined,

Qallaway

Coats,

Fur

Dog Fur Coats.

Siberian

Overcoats, Ulsters, Reefers.
New line of Sweaters

just

in.

BUY OF THF HANUFACIURER

perfect.

ANl) SAVE A1AIN STREET EROFTTS.

Seal Brand (' ffee comes in one
and two-pound tin cans, and their
other high grades in richly colored

parchment-lined imported bags.

WILLIAM

Chase ft Sarfom's notices.

CLARK,

A.

MANUFACTURING CLOTHIER,

THE NEW SHOE
...

>

FRED A. JOHNSON,

upon.
Those who have learned by experience and wish to be absolutely
sure that they are getting pure coffee
and the best coffee, without a grain
of adulteration, ask for and insist
upon having Chase & Sanborn’s
Coffees.
There is none better on the market. Every bean has been carefully
selected from plantations, famous
for their coffee crops.
The fact that these coffees bear
the seal of Chase & Sanborn is in
itself a sufficient guarantee that they
are full weight and in every way

j

V..<
to a society, * i-her secret or reliyi 'i,
< >n F**t
one vote.
of 2»k*. entitles the purchaser
cm
will he called in, the society sending in the largest
will be entitled to s-b» 00 in *joM.

trold <riven away

W^fwiUU purchase

posed

She- will go to Philadelphia in the near
future to spend the wiuter with her husband, F. L. Ward, who has employment
there_0. H. Partridge has sent to Hosea
B. Littlefield, in Dedham, Mass., four hundred chickens to winter.

..SOROSIS..

that rank far above

Blankets, per pair, at.48c
50 Pairs Blankets, large size.7oc
1 Case 11-4 Blankets, extra
heavy, worth $1.00, now.89c
3L E 50 Pairs extra fine Wool Blankets,large size, worth Soper pr.,at 2.25
Others at $1.15, 1.25, 1.49, 1.75,1 98, up to 5.00

NEW BLACK CREPON DRESS PATTERNS.

Avery and Miss Sarah KillmanJames Thomas and Mrs. E. S. Rivers
of St. George are visiting Mrs. Justin Grant.
_Stephen Littlefield aud wife of Wisconsin are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Kilimau.

Lynn,

Lining, moisture procf.

1 Case

20 PAIRS

Lulu

of

....

1 CASE GENTS'FLEECED

Mrs.

_Mrs. M. P. Keen

4>,c,

2 CASES LADIES' FLEECED

Libby,
Libby, accompanied by Mrs. Daniel Thompson of Stockton Springs, attended a party at
Mrs. Georgia Sanborn’s in Frankfort, Sept.
27th-Our village schools are taught by
Miss

frtm

....

BLANKETS. Qualities

HRF^Q
II L. JO
IS

Prospect Village. Mrs. Ella M. Littlefield will entertain the S. B. I. S. Oct. 12th.
-Miss Ada Clark is spending a few weeks
with Capt. Robert Killuian and wife_
Delmont Thompson has built a beautiful
residence in Wint.erport village, and bis
friends here fear be is to leave us in the near
future.Mrs. Jennie Ward, Mrs. John F.
Killmau aud

Sacques

Genuine Shrunk Tuxedo Dress

down to a sumptuous dinner, and after
several hours of sociability left, for their
homes, wishing “Aunt Abbie” many pleasant parties at Oak View.

Elsie

59c.
79c. to $2.50
69c, to $1.50

Wrappers,

WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE

all sat

Mrs.

to be More !

Prices, they ought

Flannelette Wrappers frtm

50 Dressing
Best Prints,

they

Phenix Row,

=

Belfast, Me

=

FOR..

~»*WOMEN.«<e-

EYES TESTED FREE

LADIES' DAY

paid his respects

to

_l

<

Li
ml
LI

Q

Ladies’

Ladies’

Day!

THE
WANTED!

men.

new

at

SOROSIS SHOE.
for women.

wo-

THE
shoe

grand
style combined.

...AT

THE....

DINSMORE STORE
..NEXT SATURDAY..

SHOE.

STORE

Every lady in Waldo county is most cordially invited
hibition of the celebrated shoe for

women.

examine THE SORORIS SHOE.

to

You need not

That every

lady

purchase,

SOUVENIRS!

ex-

hut call and

may have a chance to learn
have decided to devote next
It will be

SOUVENIRS!

everywhere—gQ

DINSMORE STORE.

PERMANENI!

,
located at 4M 1I1UH STKKKl'. li yoa h iv,- tailed t«» e.-t s nisi
urn
e.-wh,
call. It disease exists an 1 :1uvswu! or hep von.
.l>
will •«•!!
tound many that have bammi dis
«•«
mii-i.i n ,u.
u

iv

l)

«...

■

Opening.. Exhibition

Tnme are
ter I hi.
: evi

$2f> RFWAttH

*

son

t.ie

above reward that will brin

Sion

a

■'

p,--S'i
t.» h*
t>

c .a

if you care to have your foot look
handsome and stylish wear
SOHOSIS•" This shoe conforms to every outine of the foot and instep; supports the

walking

easy and grace-

ful.

I-

THE SOBOSIS SHOE is the perFor all sea-

fection of comfort and fit.
sons and occasions.

Ill 111 11.
Established in 1836.

CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000
SURPLUS,

$33,000

see our

handsome

SILVER SHOE SPOON
THE...

deposit boxes for rent;at $3, $5 $6.50 and

Safe

..NEXT SATURDAY.

I ha

>-is

aa

and

new

a

year.

burglary in the country.

renting boxes can have the exclusive
rivilege of taking their boxes to and from the

11, i. .u-U ■ i.
hr -tv. I u, II
«d a_.-,

n, ■.

p.,rt\.i!

J

u

halkv,

NOTICE.

OC i'l ISI

has arrived and we are prepared p
tile best m that line, including 0111

...The Oxford Sausage
ALSO Till-:

Deerfoot

«

KLEUUA 1 Kl>

Farm

Sausages

And Frankfurters
GAME

OF

ALL

liFM>~

IN ITS SEASON.

Poultry,

loomed

Beef, Pork and

''

tables.

JOHN A. FOdb,
MARION K. BROWN
Howes' Block, High St., I
Corner Main,
1

All persons who sell milk in Belfast are required by statute to register their names, etc., with
the inspector within one month of this notice.
DR. W. L. WEST, Milk Inspector.
Belfast, August 17, 1899.—33.

■

sausage seas
THE
I f t-

vault is

Those

a r»*

11 >

unequaled in Eastern Maine
and UNEXCELLED in security against tire
Our

aults

DINSMORE STORE

p.-rthe

DEPOSITS SOLICITED

#8

Don’t fail to

w

p,st„-l thP.^hout

lw40*

REMEMBER!
Ladies,

....AT
10 dayB we will
To every purchaser of THE SOROSIS SHOE during the next
is but one price
There
as
a
souvenir.
SPOON
give a handsome SILVER SHOE
Sold exclusively in Belfast at the
for "SOROSIS”

J. W. HALEY, OCULIST
me a

ankle and makes

attend this opening

splendid qualities of THE SOROSIS SHOE we
Saturday, October 7th, to introduciug this new shoe for women.
LADIES’ DA Y at our store, remember, and we wish your attendance.
the

LADIES’ DAY

given away with each purchase of the “SOUOSIS.”

NEXT SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7.

shape of
perfectly.

>
Ico

<
a
o.

souvenirs to be

THR.

DINSMORE

or

The

Comfort and

store

shoe for

wear

SOROSIS
.A I'

THE SO-

No matter what size

your foot “SOllOSIS” fits
Daintily shod are those who

our

*

□

Day!

Grand Opening and Exhibition of
*

co

h
o

SATURDAY.

SATURDAY.

o

3

X

o

z
<

m
<
&

ROS IS SHOE—the

in

day.

h

txptessions we have heard we believe it 500 WOMEN to call
would be overwhelmingly adverse to the
next Saturday and examine
one session plan.

Reed.

the

—NEXT—

In this discussion the parent’s side of it
seems to have been overlooked. From some

vention at

pass

—AND—

The
foui years under each method.
LeaHh or ill health resultant also, though
haidci to compare, can doubtless be ascertained.
The advisability or inadvisability of one
session at a High school is made more
difiii u-T to decide even after trial because
and
Uaeluis
would
superintendents
sea: cly be human if they were not prejudiced iu fa/.a' of one session, i. e.,less
worksame pay.

Republicans

SUBBOTTLE

AND

PERRY DAVIS &, SON.

-*t*WOriEN.*i*-

we

vinced as to the advisability of the one
daily session in a High school, and submits seme strong arguments on its side of
the question. It says,among other things:
The way to tell,or one way to tell, is by
Comparing the scholarship for three or

The First district

relieve.

LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS
STITUTES.
THE
GENUINE
BEARS THE NAME,

contribu-

to

Grange expect to begin on their new hall
this month_Mrs. Ellie Ward, who has
been visiting her brother, Charles Woods, in
Orrington the past month returned Sept.26th.

will

Note these

Our pi ices are always low and our
We guarantee every cent spent to

an

Bulletin

For one,
the ranch established.

see

of pain
or exter-

ache, interna!
nal, that Pain-Killer

or

View,

and Mrs Abner Gray-Harry W, Lowe of
Bangor is visiting bis sister, Catherine Lowe
Littlefield.... Miss Nora Emerson, who is
visiting friends in Roxbury, Mass., is expected to return home this week.The

kind

That is, if they aie the
liplit bind.
word is always behind the
quality.
get full value.

Our English Cousins

ranch i

will be read with interest.

hope

no

Prices Produce Popularity,

Wintkrport.
The delegates to the W.
C. T. U. State| convention returned from
Sandy point.
El wood Grant and wife Portland Friday. Sunday evening au interfrom Dover are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Zenas esting service was held at the Methodist
and
Grant. Mrs. Frank Grindal and son from church, called “Convention Echoes,”
which
was
the beautiful prize
banner
with
here
them....
Bucksport spent Sunday
; awarded to Waldo Co. for the greatest inMrs. Lydia Staples left last week for a visit crease in new membership during the year
to Bangor, after which she will go to Guyan- was displayed. The banner will remain in
the custody of the Winterport unions a few
dotte, West Virginia, to spend the winter weeks and then be passed on to some other
with her brother_James Staples has lately union in the county.Mrs Ellery Bowden
been in Augusta on business.... Mrs. Charles is gaining steadily.Timothy B. Fellows
returned to the Boston Law School Monday.
Green and twin daughters, who have been
-Mrs. Nancy Billings of D^er Isle is visitoccupying the Stokers cottage at the Point ing friends in town_Ada D.Littlefield has
this season, left last week for their home in returned to her school in Montclair, N. J.
the West....Mrs. N. S. French and Miss Thomas Eaton and wife have gone to Island
Falls to visit their daughter, Mrs. Percy
Ruth French have left for their home in Hall. Mr. Eaton will take a
hunting trip
Lucia
Shute
while there.Mrs. E. F. Littlefield and
came
Roxbury, Mass....Miss
have
her
Miss
Effie,
gone to Bosfrom Bangor Saturday for a short visit to
daughter.
ton to spend the winter.The Winterport
her parents-Mrs. Meralda Black went to
Free Library has received a consignment
Boston Saturday on business.George from the State
Traveling Library, which
Crocker has moved into his new house, and may be kept six months. It will be a very
as
our
Library is largely patronizMr. George Heath has moved into the great help
ed and wre want more books.
Cousins house, vacated by Mr. Crocker.
-Mrs. Oetavia Stowers of Weymouth,
Mass., Mrs. Sarah Willey of Hampden ami
Miss Mary French of Medford, who have
been here for a week, have returned to their
homes-We extend congratulations to Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Graut_Oue day recently
a jolly party of twelve of the relatives of
Mrs. Abbie Nickerson from Searsport and
Swanville met. at her pretty cottage, Oak

it not

ho go into

Agriculture

Sunday.

There is

Enterprise of such magnitude will understand what they are doing before they inIn this connection
vest their
monej'.’
some Waldo county correspondence from
the .State Board of

to New

'PairvKiHev

THE NEW SHOE

■methods”

lias gone

ALWAYS KEEP ON HAND

Tlit* scheme to start a 04,000 acre cattle tion of 85 from the Givers and Gleaners,
:•
in Maine may look well on paper,
of Searsport, and 84 from Miss Lowe of
i• •.; until the details are well lixed and Leering Centre.
the Xc.v Y nk and Western promoters
p .: in their dollars and establish the inihisi jy the fanners of Maine can hardly
he ex pec led to take stock.
New York
ami West- rn promoters know little of
Maine conditions and climate if they ex...FOR...
pect to feed large herds out of doors from
November until May.
There is room for
a great increase of the beef industry
iu j
Maine, but only in accordance with the
climatic
conditions
prevailing here.'
Hough ranch methods will not fit New
Fngland winters. [Maine Farmer.

j

Harding

husband for a few weeks..
Ed. Harrimau and wife of Stockton visited
Mrs. Rebecca Harrimau last Sunday.C.
F. Giun of Belfast called on some of his rel-

groom.

Girls’ Home has received

W. C.

York to visit her

the future prosperity of the bride and

The

Ruth Snow

Bucksport.Gerry Harding of Mancester,
Mass., is spending a three weeks’ vacation
at his old home.Ruthie Good of Boston,
Mass, has returned and wili spend the winter with Jessie Harding
Capt. F. L. Harding has gone to New York on business....

be

g ods wil;

Winterport.Mrs.

Norfolk, Conn., is visiting relatives here.
.Mrs. Fannie Wilson entertained the
Ladies’ Circle last Saturday afternoon.
Among the guests was Rev. F L. Jones of
of

groom
cost of the fruit,
sugar, etc is
ing was spent in dancing, playing plays and
given and the amount of the finafgeneral good time. Bountiful refreshments
ished product.
It seems to us that the
were served at about 9 o’clock.
Music was
problem is a difficult one, because of the furnished by Young’s Orchestra. About 11
many varying conditions; but the canned o’clock the party broke up, with good wishes

to

in

M.C.

cester, Mass., where they have employment.

Keeley Treatment

the cost of pre-

the trouble.

cure

give

was

....„

\j

FOR SALE.
A chamber set, kitchen stove, bookcase, t •
No. 28 Miller street, Belfast.
F.I. WILSON

This is to be a good week at Johnson’s for
economical buyers
Every lady in need of
fall and winter apparel should take advantage. Read the adv^rtOem *.nt on page four.

THE NEWS OF BELFAST.

0,

Probate court will be held next Tuesday.
10th.

Daggett shot
Tuesday.

You

large deer in Mor*

a

Ceorge

J. M. Leighton will speak on the disunion of seeds at the meeting of the Na
Club ncx' Monday evening at the High
-ol at 7.30 o’clock
v.

r.'H ”01 lose flesh in summer
if ci use the proper means
to d. event it.
You think
you ren t take SCOTT’S
EMULSION in hot weather,
but ou can take it and digest t s wtil In summer as
t is not like the
in \ ivicr.
cod-liver oil, which is
dif u.'< to take at anv time.
! f \ r,u are losing flesh,
yoc are losing ground and
you need

week is

bargain week at G. W.
kett's big dry goods store in O.ld Fel-i block.
He is receiving goods by every

( very
}
x

and has full lines to select from in all
irtmeuts.

Non-Partisan W. C. T. lT. Alliance

:it*

meet with Miss

E. C.

Frye, Friday

af-

Oct. 6th. at 3 o’clock.
It is hoped
e will be a large attendance
as matters
nportance are to come before the meetn,

Dexter T.

CIDENTS.

X'

Guptill

lost

H

Camden lias lost his valuatrotting horse Yeui Vic?. He was one of
best bred horses in the State.
Mr. Beau
M. Beau of

$i

mi him in the

pasture with his leg broken
above the knee, and it was necessary to
e him killed.
k to

-•o-d

a

Swan Lake snake story and

his disbelief

■-ent the

ry in

st-

in

have taken

'■.re

such

a

a

it.

full

thers may judge
-!

something

see

on

This week
the

we

2nd

page
of its credibility.
It

good deal

of

Sea

"bait” to

yarn.

Howes N Co. have on exhibition at.
store a
Dewey watch” made from the
itical steel received from the battleship
ne. On the 21st of October the watch will
resented to the one sending in the great;mher of Giobe Flavoring Extract couami Mrs. James W. Wallace were call\tk.nson, Me. M 'inlay i>y a dispatch

L P.
py

one

ington

time

was

passed.

Big Stock.

by UNUSUAL OFFERINGS. Our large and growing trade compels us to increase our force and stock. A big
patronage gives us power in the market. We supply it for your benefit. Every part of the store appeals to your sense
of economy. We have just purchased a magnificent line of

They

an

nc-xt

Breeze

v

Tuesday evening.

Other People’s

Parcale Wrappers, worth $1.50,

Money.

Hoyt’s play,
O’her People’s Money, was presented for the
tirst time at the Opera House last Thursday
evening. It is one of the very best plays ou
the stage to-day; full of pure fun and natural as life. There were only nine people iu
the cast but they are all artists. There were
only three acts, and very little waiting be“I have not laughed so much
tween them.
for months,” and “1 laughed myself hoarse”

Standard Print

full attendance

All ladies who attend the North church
earnestly -.-quested :•> meet at Mrs. L.
A Know.ton's, Miller street, Friday afternoon at : o’clock.
are

Wrappers

200 Flannelette

38c. An Elegant Line

now

Wrappers from

85c.

$3.00 dowh to

of

Dress Plaids for

Skirts just re25c. to $1.50 per yd.

ceived, from

69c.

now

2.000 yds. Silk Finish Pongees, wide, splendid Comforter
Linings, worth 15c., now

5 Pieces Black

Crepon

from

S1.00 io $ 1.73 j jr/J

40 Pieces All Wool Dress Goods
only

17c. per yd.

6c.

40 Dress Skiris, Dress Makers make, from

expressions from those pres"
The compauy would be welcomed here
again. The play is worth seeing twice.
were common

ent.

100 Sofa Pillows only

Haley, oculist, is permanently loSee his advertiscated at 42 High street.
Thf. Festival at Bangor. The members
tnent in regard To a reward of $25.
of the Belfast chorus, E S. Pitcher leader,
An adjourned meeting of The Humane Sowill leave here by this morning’s train for
ciety will ho held next Tuesday evening at Bangor to take part'in the Maine Music
J. W.

a

Our

at Burkett’s

The physicians of Belfast met at the otliqe
of Dr. John Stevens Tuesday eveuing and
organized the Waldo Cliuical Club,with the
following officers: President, S.W. Johnson;
Vice President, D. P. Flanders; Secretary
and Treasurer, E. L Stevens; committee to
p «-pare by-laws, Elmer Small, D. P. Flanders, John Stevens. They willj meet again

Hazeltine, the shoe dealer.will occuof Mrs.Alvord’s new houses on Washstreet.
[Bath Times.

Police < «nirt room, at which
is desired.

To be had from

pleasant.

druggists.
emists, New York.
in the

enjoyable

very

Every Thursday

Splendid Values

Is marked

all day meeting with dinner and supper. A heavy rain iu the latter part'.of the
afternoon made the ride home a little un-

ex-

A.

V

You'll

Northport correspondent referred last this week.

bir

a

Boat.

Every

Freedom Post, G. A. R visited A. J. BilPost of China, Thursday Sept. 21, and

had

G.W.BUMITT

Arriving by

before

lings

.i.i
1

come

Oct. 11th.

and must have it to keep up
If
your flesh and strength.
u
been
it
and
have
taking
yr
prospering on it, don’t fail to
continue until you are thoroughly strong and well.

of three fingers of his left hand last
lay by getting them caught in a planer
Mathews Bros Mill-A little daughter
Charles A. Leavitt had her left wrist
%*• q by a fall last
Friday.
:s

r

to

the meeting of the Agassiz Association

At

Scoffs Emulsion

the

are

Wednesday eveuing. Sept. 27th, F. S. Brick
gave a talk on “Seeds,” and each member
was given a seed of some common plant to
study and report on at the next meeting,

piaii

John W. Nash. Belfast, $16 to $17
;

for their consideration
hem.

ters

<

have been granted as follows.
ration, James Nutt, Belmout; increase,
am F. Gould, Burnham. $16 to $17; AlB. Meservey, North Searsport. $12 to

unions

New Goods

The comrades of Sheridan F. Miller Command are requested to meet at W. H. Clifford’s rooms next Monday evening. Mat-

Fur Collarettes and Scarfs at

3.000 yds.

Excursion tickets
Festival in that city.
will be sold at 8150 from Belfast aud all
stations ou the Belfast Branch Friday, Oct.
(>th, and Saturday, Oct. 7th. good for a return until the special train leaving Bangor
at 11.10 p. m. Saturday. That is. you may

No. 5 Silk Ribbons

3,000 yds. Torchon Laces,

only

Jackets, Capes, Golf Capes just received.
assorted

widths,

worth

20c.,
5c.

i

_

10 India

bargain prices.

5c.

now

wait for that train or return on auy train up
This is a more liberal arrangto that time.
meut than first, announced, and
should
ensure a large attendance from this city.

$1.50 to $6.00

25c.

Striped Shawls left,

sold for

$20.00,

$2.98

now

200 Golf fiats from

$1.00 to S2.25

2 Cases Gents’ Wool Fleeced Shirts and

Drawers,
Charles O’Connell has closed his restauworth 75c., now
"iincing the accidental shooting of their rant, to both
....
50c.
regular and transient hoarders, i
The Lower Bridge. The repairs ou the 100 Wool
u-iaw, Frank Johnson, while gunning
Shawls, made in Hartland, only
and will only serve oysters in the various
$3.00
are proceeding as well as could lie
bridge
Mr. Katahdiu.
r
Particulars have not
expected, and while teams are compelled to
sty] ;, on orders.
ceil received here.
go around by the upper bridge a safe way
A splendid assortment of Cut Goods, Stamped Goods,
The li st Waldo county deer for live years has been provided for people to cross on 50 Eider Down
Tray
Jackets only
ladies should not fail to read the grand
was brought in Monday by Albert N
Farrar foot. The draw was found to be in very bad
Cloths, Doilies, Bureau Scarfs, Stand Covers, etc., just
■ui
einent of the Diusmore store in this
The
had
rotted
condition.
stringers
away
of Belmont and sold to Fogg & Brown.
It
Next Saturday will be opening and
at the pier ends aud it was fouud necessary
received.
was a large buck and was shot in Northto rebuild three tiers of the pier on this side,
2 Cases Bleached Cottons
;h:tion day at this store for the Sorosis
6c.
only
which has been done in a very substantial
port.
the celebrated new shoe for women,
manner.
Only a small ere v •’ould be workOwing to a change of plans at the head- ed to advantage, and the delay of which
ire in ited to call aud examine “Sorosis."
We hava just completed a large purchase of 70 Silk and Satin
t will be ladies'day.
Handsome silver quarters the inspection of A. E Clark some have complained was unavoidable.
2 Bales 40 inch Brown Cottons
5c.
only
Camp, Sons of Veterans, which was to have When the repairs are completed the bridge
•vnir ti> all purchasers of the Sorosis
Waists which we expect daily.
will be in better condition than for years.
been held Tuesday evening, was indefiniteThe Post Office Department lias ordered
Prices ranging from
ly postponed.
S2.75 to S7.00
a*n time oil deer in Kuox, Lincoln and
ail postmasters and railway postal clerks to
Portieres. Lace Curtains, Opaque Curtains, Draperies, Caror count all mail matter originating
weigh
!•
m
and
Brown
P.
ounties is the month of October.
S.
have
It
Fogg
Staples
in their offices or cars which is to be forlawful t" shoot deer (or auy other
licenses to buy and sell deer, moose and car- warded
by rail. The report shows both the
petings, Oil Cloths, Straw Mattings, at prices that will
a Sunday.
It is unlawful to “dog”
ibou.
Velvet Waists and Silk Skirts will be placed on exhibition in
Partridge cannot bo sold in the mar- number and weight of mails, but officials
are permitted to either weigh or count, aland dugs kept fur that purpose may be kets or elsewhere under the law as amended
attract.
an average of 50 letters to a pound.
a few days
lowing
Each hunter is allowed but two deer, by the last Legislature.
This issepsrate from the regul ir quadrenis
>40
for
the
of
offense
nial
for
of
the railpenalty
having
List of advertised letters remaining unweighing
fixing the pay
road companies. The reports will show five
mure than that number.
These are claimed in the Belfast
post office for the divisions, as follows: 1st class. 2d
class, o.I
leer laws in a nut shell.
week ending Sept. '10th: Ladies—Mrs. Sarah aud 4t.h classes, free
Department mail, and
see ns.
meeting of the Belfast W. C. T. I'. C. Mason, Mrs. Agnes I. Hills. Gentlemen supplies.
Miss Ellen P. Frothingham this, Thurs- —Clarke Hanson, (2 letters;. Hon.
Chat.
Judge
Many farmers in the vicinity of
lifternoon. will be of more than usual in- Oss, Mr. H. S. Stimpson. Mr. H. P. Weseott, Belfast have posted notices forbidding all
their laud-Herbert
hunting
persons
cst
Mr.
J.
B.
(t.
...f
the State Convention in
Reports
Vickery, Rev. M. Webster Stevens has the on
frame up for a dwelling
rland w:,i be given by the delegates, and
Woodbury.
house near the Light & Power Co.’s station
annua! election of officers will be held
September Weather.
The monthly at Goose River.... Who will have the first
automobile in Belfast ?_A. S. Phinney has
election was postponed from a previous
weather report of I. H. Mureh for Septemhis tintype gallery in a tent near the shoeAldeu Benedict’s company presented the
•’•ig mi account of the illness of some of
is
as
follows: Mean temperature, factory-The granite steps in front of Meber, is'.'1.',
utiieers.
unorial
55 88:; mean for September,
building were relaid last week. romantic melodrama Fabio Romani in Bel1898, (50 93°;
Some of the stones had worked loose_
mean for September for 40 years past, 59
ran. X: Barrows of Newport will not get
96°; Beechnuts are unusually abundant this fall, fast Opera house Monday before an appreci■ii steamer completed this fall in season
highest, 7<>- on the 17th and 21st days; low- and the boys are reapiug a harvest.... E. M. ative audience. The play is dramatized
shipped to N'urcross as was mtended, est, 43° on the 24th. Rain fell on 9
days; Sanborn has made a handsome sign of raised from Marie Corelli’s novel, The Vendetta,
is due in a measure, if not entirely, to
letters for Geutner Bros., who are to occupy
and abounds in weird and interesting situafact that David Heald of Liucoluviile. total precipitation, 1 80 inches.
what was formerly the Blue Store ou Phenix
The CLOTHING we sell has, is tie Patent
was engaged on the job. cut one of his
The leading actors were artists in
ice made Sunday night and the ground Row... .About 50 persons went on an excur- tions.
tib-s severely and they have not secured a
llerco Pocket.
A pocket that will not tear m \\n.
their parts, and were well supported.
sion to Bangor Sunday on steamer Castiue.
who can go ahead with the work prop- was slightly frozen. Monday forenoon there ....State
Thus removing the principal objeeiiou heretofore
Constable Mears paid the county
It :s now said that they will not cumCharles
R.
were a few wandering snow Hakes iu llie air
Coombs
of
Belfast was in
made to ready made clothing.
We an showing
treasurer, on Saturday. £34 88 for empty
'■-it tiL another spring.
f Pittsfield Ad* a foretaste of what is to come later.
an unusually line line of
Iu the liquor vessels sold.George Gilmore and Bangor Friday night on his way to Meddvriser.
for a hunting trip.
Mr. Coombs is
bernps
Frank
of
Burnham
each
shot
a
Whitney
evening there was a considerable snow-fall,
one of the best known
sportsmen in Maine,
1 aked bean supper was given at the
large deer Tuesday... The hose companies
and some remained on the ground next
He proband hook and ladder company each con- as well as one of the best shots.
[
ws
,ast Friday evening in honor .-f
shoots more woodcock and partridges
1' and j tributed recently to the Maine Monument ably
morning. The mercury stood at 30
than
year
three
every
Hannah West, by a party consisting of
any
gunners in Ban41 respectively at 7 a. m.. 12 m., and ii p. m, ! fund....Swan & Sibley Co. have given their
He has a tine Irish setter dog,
store and the buildings on the wharves a gor.
Rex,
•.i d Mrs. M. R
[
Knowiton, Mr. anti Mrs.
said
to
be
one of the best trained bird
Great is asphalt and concrete!
When coat of paint. The work was iu charge of
dogs
this fall at prices that are very low.
ti Doiloff, Mr. and Mrs. John T. Frost.
e oui
Ask to
in this section of the State.
wood w as used for sidewalks, the city was a j W S. Aldus.. .James W. Kuight
[Bangor Daily
reports that
Phebe Frasier, Mrs. Flora Dodge, Mrs. frequent defendant m damage suits tor injur- his family had green peas for dinner Oct. 1st, News.
j
ies caused by defects.
No such cases are j picked m his garden ou that day.
Mr. Coombs is one of a
He plan*
(..’arrow. Messrs. Elisha Sherman. Id.
SUITS and
party of seven,
and
now reported. (Calais Times.
lied to hive string beans the next day. hut
which includes his friend Frank Hollins of
: miughatii. J.
W, Burgess ami Master
;
Jack
Frost
vetoed
it.P
S.
Belfast has been fortunate enough not to
Staples bought
r*-U Burgess.
It was a very enjoyable
250 pounds of box honey of Mr. Davis of Boston, who are to spend two weeks in the
have many damage suits resulting from deThey are the best iu the city for the moiiev.
woods of Washington county. Mr. Coombs
and Mrs
! Carmel. Tuesday morning.
West received many good
f ective sidewalks, and it is to be congratuhas secured the services of W. W. Nealley
'lies for a pleasant trip to Massachusetts
I
New Advertisements
Johnson’s prices
lated on having a goodly amouut of the asof Boston, an expert undertaker, to attend
a speedy return.
popularity.” Read what he has to
phalt waiks. They cost more than the wood- i produce
to his business during his absence.
about them in his advertisement this
say
for tnis Week.
kt House Extension
The County en w alks in the lirst instance but are more j
i week, and note the prices quoted. There is
mmissioners met
last Saturday and economical in the end.
! also a reminder of the £40 iu gold to be
trded the contract for building the court
given away.
Fred A. Johnson, Masonic
Mr. Percy A. Sanborn recently finished a
Temple-Read what William A. Clark.
se extension to J. S. Ramlall of
Portland, local order for an oii
a
of
rural scene
manufacturing clothier, Phenix Row, has to
painting
$15,1*57 (Ac Two other bids were put m and it is one of
the iiuest productions of this say of winter specialties_E. s. Pitcher, 73
Main street, has pianos of the best make and
both considerably
Portland parties,
A FI LL LINE OF
true and talented artist.
While this picpianos to suit every taste and pocket-book.
:gher. There were no local bids for the ture was on the
easel in Mr. Sanborn’s stuMake a note of it ...Dwight P. Palmer, Ma’Tis made to wear—
HANDSOME COATS.
KEUU.AK VALUE, ss,00.
hole work. The extension is to be .'51 feet
Underwear
sonic
has a splendid assortment of
dio lie received an order fora
duplicate from men’s Temple,
inches long, and the full width of the
fall and winter
furnishing
goods,
It cannot tear”
FOR BOYS AND RADIES.
a resident of Massachusetts,
together with styles in hats and caps, and a fine line of
The general style will be the
ding.
two water colors and another oil. It is an
neck wear, just received.
Bargains in
NEW
WRAPPKRS.
tine as
the present structure, hut the
fleece lined underwear_Next Saturday is
ght will be less, the peak of the roof artistic mind that sees the beauties of nature, ladies'
day at the Dinsmore shoe store,
HOSIERY AND NOTIONS
unrig up to a level of the eaves of the aud a skillful hand that can put them on
when there will be a grand opening and exort house.
A proposition has been made canvas.
Mr. Sanborn in fortunate in
hibition of the Sorosis shoe-See notice of
possess
AT
FAIR PRICES.
slightly change the original plan, briug- ing both.
H. G. Barker, furrier, who will be iu Belg the judge’s room nearer the court room,
fast. Oct. 17th from 2 to 5 p m. Now is the
Hattie M. Blade,
Building and Repairs
enlarging the law library. The matter
W. H. Arnold time to have your furs pat in order_The
"w under consideration
by the eormnis- began work Monday on his house on North- Bailey patent ribbed back rubbers may be
No 33 Church Street, Belfast.
uers and the contractor.
It would not
port avenue, the foundation for which was found at the Francis shoe store_Appreniterially change the cost of the work.
tices wanted to learn the stone cutter’s
some time since.
completed
He will board trade.
Shipping Itkms
Apply to the Mt. Waldo Grauite
The Bangor Daily News
it up and shingle the roof this
and
Works, Frankfort, Me-Miss Charlotte
took
comfall,
•'Mt!y
exception to our calling the
os a brigantine, and said she was not a
plete it next season.... Llewellyn Wood has Frost, graduate of Wesleyan University,
The Cherubim’s Revel
will give private instructions in German,
gantine
hut a hermaphrodite brig or the cellar dug and
foundation laid for a cot- French or Italian.
Apply from 1 to 3 at 30
brig;'' and further explained that a
Vol.
21.
No.
40.
rigantine carries a square, maintopsail, tage house on Cedar street, adjoining the H. Church street.Star.rett’s closing out sale
Is tlu* sweet, 'me tones emanating
d’-* a hermaphrodite brig, like the Telos.
N. Lancaster house-E R. Conner has his is drawing to a close, and odds and ends
Belfast, Me., Oct. j, jSqq.
have been marked down far below the
l*
a. gaff topsail on the main.”
from a line piano.
I have pianos of
We have new
carriage
for
repository
use.
It
is
ready
market value.
!i
Many lines are still in good
hundreds of brigantines, including
The pen is mightier than the sword—
the best mikes, anti pianos
>
tit
two
stories
and
a
but
will
.sell
condition,
at
the
20x40
basement,
rapidly
my from the maritime provinces, and
prices ;
feet, and
80 many people think;
[round,
See advt. lor particulars.... Hattie j
nr saw one with “a
as an addition to the former
But the tiling that makes the world go
every possible taste amt pocketbook.
square maintopsail.”
which quoted.
premises,
Journal
PATENT
M Black,
BAILEY’S
Telos is a brigantine, a half brig aud an
Is plenty of printers’ ink.
building, hurcli street, has :
Come ami test them.
are .iOxOO,gives excel lent
You will be
accommodations for ; a full line of underwear for boys and ladies,
mi aphrodite
j
brig—either term being eorwelcome.
It don't bother ns in the
"r
WE PRINT ANYTHING.—Leaflets,
-but the first name is the best and most hami.iug ai1 the lines of Mr. C.'s business_ new wrappers, hosiery and notions at fair
Moon'', used-The Rockland Star
prices-A chamber set, kitchen stove and
+ Envelopes,* Flyers,*
least.
carriages, harnesses, hides, wool, etc.
says:
Pamphlets, +
book case are offered for sale. Call at 28
■i; t
Wilson Merrill lias sold schooner S.
Cards,* Booklets,* Programs,* Bill
Base Ball. The Post Office and
Bird to Pendleton Bros, of Islesboro,
Congress Miller street.
A Note Heads,*Posters.*Ae.,eAe.
» is
street nines played a
She is a vessel of
reported, £7,000
game on the hall
AT
'"ns. built at Belfast, in 1X74. and has
grounds last Saturday, which resulted in a
“Worm juice” ready.
m
kept in first class condition.” The
Beechnuts and aeon s.
1 was built at Belfast in 1X74 by Carter victory for the Post Office nine with a score
The “pig-skins’’ commence.
to 20.
...Sen. Abhie C Stubbs, which has of
Brown was all right in the
The “autohoe” is the latest labor
'M:
saving device. Next!
The Post Office nine have a
75 Main Street, Belfast.
repairing at Carter & Co.’s wharf, was box
good sea-

87c,

«

^Prices

■

Hewn Down.

C. W. BURKETT,Odd

Come and

Fellows’Block, Belfast.
One of

The Herco

Patent Pocket

■

Many

Good Points

Men’s Suits and Overcoats
-•

$10

OVERCOATS,

$12

Special

■

GOODS.

NEW

Our

HARRY W. CLARK,

price

55.00.

MY CLOTHIER,
83 Main Street, Belfast.

THE SEA BREEZE.

<

...

E. S. PITCHER,

Francis’ Shoe Store.

"•d

out

the

marine railway last
Laura & Marion
'■ved Sept. 29 from Portland with corn
L. A. Know 1 ton & Co.; also sch. David
Story with corn for Swan & Sibley Co_
Paul Seavey was towed here ept. 29th
tug Ice King, from Somes Sound, where
discharged coal. She is loading Oak
1 paving for New York and will take a
k-load of lumber at Baugor.Sch.
-bn Shay was towed out Sept. 30th, loadg with Oak Hill paving for New York_
N| )i
Henry Whitney loaded lumber last
week at Bangor for Onset_N. S. Lord
ole a spanker last week for sch. Emma S.
.Sch. A. Hay ford is to bring from
Boston the hard pine for ways ou which to
inch the new schooner in Carter's yard...
lie latter part of last week there was thick
: >g and
rough weather outside and shipping
as weather bound all
along the coast.
rday the vessels bound westward had a
vely breeze to carry them to their destinans-Sch. Lizzie Williams was in port
Monday, from Bangor to Boston, with lumon

ursday morning-Sch.

1

son s

record.

with

the

losing only

one

game;
Head of

that
the

big fellows at the
Following are the teams:
Post
Office— Woodcock, c. f.;
Clement, lb.; Harmon, 3b.; Ford, s. s.; Hall, c.;
Chaples. r. f.;
Deering, 2b.; Jellisou, 1. f.; Brown, p. Congress street—Harmon, c ; Collins, c. f.
;
H am mans, 2b ; Curtis, p.;
McMahan, lb.;’
Fernald, s. s.; Knowlton, 3b.; Stevens 1. f.
Atherton, r. f.. Arthur Whitney,
Umpire,
Tule.

Eben M. Sanborn recently

session

of

an

came

into pos-

interesting family relic, a
his grandfather in the war
small boy Eben lived in

sword carried by
of 1812
When a
what is now the
hill. One day in

Ellis house

on

Primrose

playing with this sword,
at imaginary enemies, he struck it
Satu- slashing
against a tree and broke the

•‘cr-8ch. Maria Webster sailed Tuesday
r Hurricane with
general cargo_Sch.
Bipley discharged corn Monday for Swan &
bibley Co-The new schooner Pendleton
Bros., soon to be launched from the Carter
yard, will be commanded by Capt. W. J
Sm
11 of Islesboro, who has sailed for the
Pendletons for several years. He is to be
•ngratulated on securing so line a vessel.
a

blade off at the
hilt. He does not recall what became of the
hilt, but he took the blade upstairs in the L
and hid it under the floor.
It was found
later by Mr. Alfred Ellis, who supposed it
had belonged to his grandfather.
Recently
as Mr. Sanborn was
walking by the house
with
ilson Ellis he said that he had once
lived there and told about the sword and
where he had hidden it. A few days later
the long lost sword blade was restored to
mm, but the hilt is still missing. The blade
is about the length and width of a
scythe
and with the same curve, but reversed.

People

Many

in

Belfast

Learning

to

Appreciate
What

riHIKOFODISi, MANICURING and
\J
SHAMPOOING,

blessing

it is.
Fought after by thousands.
Belfast is finding it out.
Many a miserable man is hapjy now.
Nights of unrest, days of trouble.
a

cure.

ana cures

“I
troubled for seven or eight years with itciiiug
piles. I guess I used a hundred salves and oint-

ments

during that time, kut I received little or
benefit from them. A fru nd gave me a box of
Doan’s Ointment. He got it at Kilgore & Wilson’s
drug store. I used the box and it. cured me. Other
no

some

relief, but it took

Doan’s Ointment to cure.”
For .sale by all dealers at
sent

burn

fifty cents per box or
by mail, on receipt of price by Foster-MilCo., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the U. S

Remember the name—DOAN’S—and
substitute.

Mall’a dozen stores closed. Don’t

speak of it. Get some small factories, and keep the young people in
Belfast.
"anted

Samuel Freeman

in

lJelfast, dejio-ited
Francisco, Cal in IS72.
something about it.

OUR
This
All
ALL

was

me

elfust,

Announces to the people of Belfast and vicinity
that she is practicing her specialty, and all wishing treatment will be satisfactorily treated by dis
inlected implements ami with modern methods
by an experienced chiropodist.
2m24*2m

Here’s Belfast proof to back our statement:
Mr. Walter Coombs of 76 Main street, says:

preparations gave

i

Street,

High

Any itching skin disease means this.
Itching Tiles means it.
Eczema just as bad, and just as bad to
But Doan’s Ointment relieves at once,
all itchiness of the skin.
A blessing to a suffering public.

Mrs. E. Lancaster,

take

no

iiss Charlotte Frost,

Jackson, born
money in San
His beirs mav learn

stone

SPECIALTIES,

Time,

k'nsiHQ

MI'Uo.'(

We would like part
of your work.

Sent

by Express, Stage, or nail.
10 Main St.
BRACKETT & CO.,
_PRINTERS. BELFAST. MAINE.

Graduate of Weslejan University, will give
private instruction in

FANCY (MODS, SMUA WARES.

H. 6. Barker,

D

A. FRENCH &
SMALL

HALLS.

HOSIF.R 1 unit GLO }rES.

FURRIER.

We make a specialty or a full anil
complete luie of.

LADIES’ COTTON

WILL BE IN.

..

GERHAN, ERENCH
Apply from 1
Jw40*

to

or

ITALIAN.

3.

36 Church

St., Belfast. Me.

WANTED.

Hurdy Gurdy Music
Furnished for
occasions.

balls, parties, etc.,

on

BELFAST,

JOSEPHINE KNIGHT

Tailoring

Establishment,

83 Main

St.,

Belfast.

MARY
26tf

at

the home of MR. JERRY

Sl'LLlVAN,

HOUSE FOR

No. 35 Miller St., Tuesday, Oct. 17th,
from 2 to 5

P. M.

or

McCORRISON,

Box 80,

Searsmont Me.

..

4!) Oh'uroli Street.

CUSTOM COAT MAKERS at
IIARRY W. CLARK’S

UNDERWEAR

AM).

INFANTS’ FURNISHINU HOODS

all

Address

CO.,

FAXC Y GOODS,

And while there would he pleased to make an estimate on any work you might have, or if
you will
send yotir address will call at your home. 2t4(>

|

33tf

SALEr

The two story House, E!l, and Itarn, owned
by
E. H. Mahoney of H >ston, situated on
Xorthport
ave., only five minutes drive from the citv. It
has just been put in thorough repairs inside and
out.
Fine Location. Will bo sold cheap. For
further information inquire of
CHAS. R. COOMBS,
“29.
70 Main St.

Not W

holly

Serene in

Arcadia.

Uncle Nathan came down from the hills j
make us a call.the other day, and while !
we sat in the gloaming, listening to the
soft spatter of the lawn sprinklers, the
laughter of the children in the street beyond and the whistling ot the peamitroaster, Uncle Nathan told us of some of
the hapaeniugs up on the hills, and how
it was not all serenity in our Arcadia.
The sun and wind of seventy summers
and winters had tanned the wrinkled
cheeks of Uncle Nathan, and his locks of
diugy brown were fast turning gray, but
his mild blue eyes were as bright as ever,
aud his gift of story telling had not gone
with the passing years.
1 will tell von his story just as he told
it to us, though perhaps some of the
people whose affairs he was betraying will
dislike this mild notoriety, and will protest against Mich disclosures when next
they meet Uncle Nathan,—if they meet
him:—
Our town is havin’ a dreadful time now,
'n' no mistake.
A just dreadful time.
’X’ 1 dunno how it's all a-going’ to end.
It's funny, too, how tilings do run along.
Now, all winter there wa’u’t enough
goin' on to talk about, ’n’ folks had to get
along with the Hereafter an' Predestination 'n' them sort sort of things, ’n’ now
so much has happened that folks don’t
1 don’t
know which thing to settle tirst.
take much stock in the Hereafter (talkin’
about it, 1 mean) oi Predestination ’u’
things of that kind, i d rather have a
good comfortable belief ’u’ slick to it ’n’
say nothin', just believe an' not argue,—
but y« u can’t always have your druthers,
tAunt Nancie used to say, 'n' sometimes
you can't l.eip yourself, 'n* somebody
that's uneasy about the universe will
make a fu^ 'n' set you goin’.
Bar 1 was talkin' about something else.
First the v ar came along, right on top of
Mrs
Baxter’s quiltin’-bee, where they
had mi much rowdy in’s that it made a lot
of talk.
We got along with the war line,
for tin>st everybody believed that it was
the d"Otv of the President to stop folks
fit-m carvin' otlie: folks, whether they
was ''paniaids or what, though Cal Mason
in: -a> tho whole thing was a scheme of
Hanna's to get the uexr ’lection, ’u’
He says it
uotitiu' but a big land grab.
.vi.i ail come out some time, but I don’t
Cal says
think the same way Cal does.
that J i anna's wicked cm night to bust up
the Maine himself, but he can’t prove to
my satisfaction that Hanna did do it. I
i ti't know, Pm sure, what Cal's been
leadin'.
V Aunt D'gelow says—but she was alwa\> a bit different from other folks—
■.Lai the United States is so wicked anyway themselves, that they buildt got any
business to try to make other nations do
an\
c. liferent.
She says our own city
streets ain’t safe, that footpads ’n’ all
rM
f ev.l folks is doin’ just as bad
things as the Spaniards do. Now I do
warn
Men:
gein’s on down in Cuba stopped. i : :n perfectly willin’ that things
bhouh; be different up here, too. though I
ai
bi-lieve they aie so bad as Aunt
w makes out.
I can get along -wit h
I; 1 _«
: u.st anything as it is ’eeptin* Luk-. Dali’s
■ow
a" if somebody would mend his
ou’d get along with them.
We
fen
don’t ante »ike the way they are a-muni id ti
w'ar up here, we think they ortei
hmry u n’ r-unasl: the Spaniards all to
thunder m hot dilly-dally so, but ex li
said, bet ■. we can’t a.ways have our j
iiittucm.
M.-uti
Maiy Kvans says why)
n’, ’n’ Susan
Ma;\ knows.
WL.r
was _..iid to te’b you about first j
ink n
s. You
w
<a
hav a little catlle-sh >w up here. j
i*
o! it. Ad its got kindei stylish
v way.
People seem to think ;
c
c
_.'
hiiig to come up here to I
n
see a 1
the folks id j
oxer, ’id the taters.
It’s
.<
a
w..
September when wc j
hava
..••
a-.ives are a-turnin’ red,
S
ch of fios ::l 11 :i is
i»:
i:/. A the* side> of t!jo i..ad are alive
j
w.Th ;•'! ii -, id paitriiigcs. ’id r]«»■ gol■;
deu-iasters is s bloonsin.’ AV then ]
id
.i .•
rime i..r tin- folks that’s moved
down ; ic V iiley to come an’id meet their
lrieiio ’id shew c.i their shiny carriages
id
foik> see how swell they've got.

THE

very word

“operation"
these

Nearly always
through neglect.

to

If the

menses are

very

painful,

«•

>

••

|

1

|

V

good time to

lay out in
the tall’motions, u*

a

p'liti-

it anygot in senator or rep'sen..its
ho always came up in fairtime, n
iambi i:• *l round with the men, ’id looked
at the pig> u' the apples, ’a' joked the
boy-. ’* was a good feller to everybody.
Wt-ii. >eth Waters, down the Valley, was
just that kind of a teller, ’n’ he took that
wa\ o* g t along with the lolks.
What
maue c worse, lie was head man in a bank,
’n' when he came up here n’ paraded
round W told the men what good fellers
the;, were, ’n' chucked the babies, n'
pruned the wemen’s cookin', lie took ’em
al'i in. n’ they'd race their horses all over
creath'L t get votes for him, 'u* what's
more they'd take their money out of other
banks
; ut into his'n.
They did think
bo much of him.
>ou:tr
.1
oiii kinder saw
through it,
thoug.:.
she-that- was Lucy Baxter, who
had a lather pert tongue, met him atone
cattie-sii *w, where he was a just layin’
himscli
;t to everybody that came
along
nigh.
-ays he. 'Why, Misses Larkins,
i didn't sue you before," and says she,
“No. I h.bu’t any vote.” That riled Seth
.onabie. but lie didn't say nothin'
only a ighed, n' most everybody else did,
■

a.

w

body

tor

wanted

to

too. to: that matter.

W-h. bitneby. allot' a sudden, the stagedriver came up from the valley one day
'n' told us how Seth Waters had lit out
.'he didn't get iiis last 'lection;, ’n’ folks
thought he'd been embezzlin', ’n' then
tbar was a pretty bow-do-ye-do.
It was a
rational bank he’d been takin' from, ’n’
folks didn't tliiuk it effected the savings
bank, too, 'n' though there was a good
•leal "i talk, they didn't worry any, till it
began to leak out that the savings bank
had been robbed, 'n' then folks looked
blue. I can tell you.
But even then there
was two men who said they would bide
him if he came round an’ folks was lookin' for him.
As things came out,
one
thing 'n'
’nother, we kept hearing’ how many folks
had their money in that bank, 'if it
seemed as if everybody that bad any monfolks we
ey in town, had it in there,
never thought of havin’ any
money had
some there, ’if folks we thought was real
well off told how much they had there, ’n’
it was always a good deal less than was
’N'. nli. the pity of it.
Some
tlioug.it.
founu tliemselve.s with all the savin’s of a
life-time gone at one blow, ’n’ there was
"id folks with no one to care for
'em, ’n’
widdcrs. 'if orphans, 'rf cripples, ’if
well-to-do. all siltin' with sober faces,
waitin' for they knew not what.
One had
been planum* to take out her money next
One was only
■juarter day, but. hadn’t.
waitin’ for interest day to pay her bills,
and another mistrusted
Waters, but
thought he’d wait awhile. One poor woman had ordered a tombstone for her
hoy
who was dead, ’n’ now is out workin’ to
She was a-goiif to use that
pay for it.
money. 'N1 ’nother had no money to pay
for her husband’s coffin, ’n’ so it went.
W then there was Polly Moore, a poor
old woman who supported herself takin’
in wasliiu’ ’n’ who went round
gigglin’
’u’ chuckling’, 'if who had scrimped ’n’
starved ’n' worked herself ’n’ her fingers
to the bone all her life, that Seth Waters
might have champagne suppers at the
hotel.
I tell you men went round with
pretty gray faces those days, ’n’ it was a
hard
test for their religion.
We
pretty
didn’t hear much about 'ologies then.
Folks were a tellin’ how Seth would
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Kind You Have A1wa^ Bought

too

or

of

Deep

Water

The

Vessels,

SHIPS.

frequent and excessive,

WOMEN
AVOID

OPERATIONS

Miss Sarah J. Graham, Sheridanville, Pa., writes:

Abner Coburn, M L Park, sailed from |
New York Sept 15 for Hiogo.
I
A G Ropes, David Rivers, sailed from !
New York July 29 for San Francisco;
spoken, Aug 14 lat 31 N. hju 40 W.
A J Fuller, C M Nichols, cleared from
Philadelphia Sept 2(> for Wilmington, Del.
Aryan, A. T. Whittier, arrived at Seattle
Aug 15 from San Francisco.
Bangalore, A N Blanchard, sailed from
New York Aug 24 for Port Elizabeth.
E B

July 30.
Emily

“Dear

tng your remedies, I wrote to
her and she begged of me to try
it, telling me all that it had done
for her. 1 bought six bottles of

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound and now cannot exThe
press my gratitude to you.
tumor began to come away in
pieces and I got better all the
now

that I am

entirely cured.
“My doctors could not believe
it at first, as they all had told me
that my case was a hopeless one,
and

no

human power could do me

good. They were astounded.
can say anything that can
help other women, I shall be
glad to.”

any
If I

It is not safe to wait until the

by prompt attention

to

it.

Head off trouble
last moment.
Don’t be satisfied without Mrs.

Pinkham’s advice.
the spring tishin' ’u’| give
money all around to the places where he
X' all the time it was Gramma
stopped.
Raymond’s money, ’n’ Widder Gray’s
money, ’n’ the money of poor orphans
that he was scatterin' right ’u' left.
X’ then he’d have big game suppers
at the hotel, with wine ’n’ cards, ’n’ peoIt was Setli Waters,
ple said nothin.’
you know.
We don’t know where Seth Waters
is.
There's some whu hopes lie’ll be
caught 'n' locked up, *: 1’ there's some
who think bangin' none too good for
him, ’n meanwhile his house ‘n’ all his
belonging’s, 1 lie rich furniture ’n’ the
fast horses, -n’ tlie wine in the cellar is
bein' sold ’u’ scattered right ’n’ left:
the old house where his father lived ’n’
where his mother bore him, ’n' where
she dandled him on her knee, ’if dreamed of coinin’ lays: the house where he
brought home Pis bride *n’ where his
child was born.
Rut do you know, it
seems to me as it there could not be any
hardier punishment than that of hidin’
day by day in > -me far corner of this wide
world, thinkiid of the ruin he has done.
id the thoughts in men’s minds, ’n’
knowin’ that the dear old home that mice
was his, *n* the things that made it home,
was undei the hammer,
bein’ scattered
far n’ wide ’td n->r even a dog left to run
at his heels 'id give him the lo\e that
>o 1 \ a dog is noble enough to give when
men lias lugraved the tiusts of other men.
That’s punishment enough fur any man,
to hide his face in foreign lands, exiled
by his own act trotn a!i companionship
or knowledge of his kin.
with his own
guilty conscience to follow him as he
come

iu

up

goes.
V now we knuw the worst 'id are
waitin’ to get what little we can of cur
own.
Well, I’ve taken lots of time to tell
all this about Seth ’id the folks u’ our
town, Td I’ll have to wait till the next
time to tell you about the Xelligau young
one ’n'
Uncle Jusiali Bug bee's dispensation of lunacy.
:Spiingtield Republican.

$100
Dr.

E.

Detcliou’s

Anti

Druggists. Belfast. Me.

Iyl7

"I understand you ran away from a polecat the other night." said his master to Sam
Johnsing. "Dat’s jess what 1 did.” ‘With
considerable alacrity. I suppose, when you
learned the nature of the animal?” "No
sah: with centrifugal force, sah,” replied
enSam, who is attending n night school.
trifugal force! What do you know about
that?" ‘‘Dat which goes away from a giben
scenter.
Heah! heah! Didn't you nebber
study jogerfy ?”

Fifty years.

An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.—Mrs.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for
over fifty years by millions of mothers for
their children while teething, with perfect
success.
It soothes the child, softens the
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
Is pleasant to the taste, Sold by druggists in every
of
the
world.
cents
a botTwenty-tive
part
tle.
Its value is incalculable.
Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and
take no other kind.
The Place for Him—"I’d like to enlist, but
I’m not heavy enough,” said Ricketts,mournfully. "Why not join one of the skeleton
regiments ? ’suggested Larkin. [Life.
Relief

Six

Hours.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder Disease
relieved in six hours by “New Great South
American Kidney Cure.”
It is a great
surprise on account of its exceeding promptin

in

relieving

pain in bladder, kidneys
and back, in male or female. Relieves retention of water almost, immediately.
If
you want quick relief and cure this *is the
remedy. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., druggists, Belfast, Me.
lylS
ness

Overheard Sunday morning at the “Zoo.”

‘Oh,

I say, George, let us go into the reptile bouse and see if there’s anybody there

—

we

know!”

[Punch.

Itch on human cured in oO minutes by
Wuolford’s Sanitary Lotion.
This never
fails. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists
Iyl7
Belfast, Me.
Force of Habit—“Two cents due

on

this

letter,” said the postman. “All right,” replied the absent-minded debtor, “call around
with it in about a month.”
|Philadelphia
North American.
A

large a*rolite fell near Sycamore, O.,
recently. It weighed over 500 pounds and
burst into many pieces.
The light of
the meteor was blinding and its roar
in passing through the air was deafIt made the earth tremble when
ening.
it struck.
TO CLEAN STRAW HATS.
A uice straw or leghorn bat may be cleaned at home, aud made to look like new.
Fill a pail half full of suds—a tablespoonful
of Gold Dust. Washing Powder will make
the right kind of suds ami whiten the straw.
Immerse the straw, moving it up and down
uutil every fiber is wet; then lift it from the
water, lay it upon a board or table, and
brush it with a stiff brush thoroughly. After all the soil is removed, rinse in clean
warm water: let it drip for a few' moments,
then iron it, with a thin cloth between; press

the

bowl or pail upside down,
the wrong side to make it stiffer.

crown over a

ironing

on

Old Thing. “Liquid air is nothing new.” said Dukane, after Gaswell had
been telling him of wonderful discoveries.
“What do you mean?” “There has beeu
soda-water ever since I can remember.

Russian explorers are at work in all of
the lesser known parts of Siberia.

an

[Pitsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph.

Philadelphia

for

F

O Hayes, arrived at
Olive Tburlow, J
To accommodate those who are partial
Havana Aug 50 from New York.
the use of atomizers in applying liquids
at Buenos Ayres
E
G
Parker,
Penobscot,
into the nasal passages lor catarrhal tr-nblcs
the pioprietors prepare Ely’s Liquid Cream Sept 12 for Rosario (to sa;i the same day in
tow to load hay for Rio Janeiro or Santos )
Balm.
Price including the spraying tube is
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, arrived at
75 cents.
Druggists or by mail. The liquid
embodies the medicinal properties of the Barbados Julv 20 from Port Elizabeth, C
G H.
Cream Balm is quickly
so lid preparation.
Rose Innis, Melvin Colcord, arrived at
absorbed by the membrane and does not
Philadelphia Aug 2.1 fromNew York.
the
but
them
to
a
secretions,
dry up
changes
Sachem, sailed from Hung Kong June i>
natural and healthy haracter. K.\ Broth! for New York,
ers. 5«> Warren 6t.. N. Y
Thomas A Goddard, W S Grifhn, sailed
Ala*! the Mixture— Where did that child
from Buenos Ayres Sept lk for Boston
\\ illard Mudgett, A C Colcord, arrived at
get lie: peculiar accent?” “Why, you *ec,
her father was a Dutch comedian ami her
Sierra Leone July 20 from Boston.
mother a siuger of coon songs.” [PhiladelBRIGS.
phia North American.
Leonora. J H M<>urow, at New York.
It was aiimsi a miiycie. Burdock Blood
SCHOONERS.
BiUc’ s ur> .I me of a terrible breaking out
th n\er ti«
Georgia GiiKey, \V R Gilkey, cleared
"dy. 1 am very greatiul." Mrs.
fi m New York Sept 2b for Fernaudina.
Julia Kilhrnlg-. West Cornwell. Conn.
Giadys, H B Colson, arrived at Providence
Puzzling Problem “Yes,” said the gul ;ti Sept 12 from Sabine Pass.
blue. “Dora’s u arriage presents a most puzHenry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, sailed from
The gir.s can’t make a "Ut
zongtprobn m
Brunswick Sept 27 lur Bath.
at all.”
“Can t make what out?”
Why,
John C Smith, Kneeland, cleared from
you see she married a rich man with a title,
Wilmington, N C, Sept 20 for Ponce P K.
an i it has be. n inq ossi ble to decide whether
Lucia Porter, Farrow, cleared from Banshe married f >r rank or money.” f hicago
gor Sept 20 for New York.
Post
Evening
Mary A Hall, Haskell, cleared from Louis20 for Rockland.
Monarch over pain
Burns, cuts, sprains, burg, u B. Aug
K F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived at Philastings. 1 nstaut relict. I)r. Thomas’ Ecleedelphia Sept 12 from Bath.
trio Oil. At any drug store.
R \y Hopkins, Hichboru, arrived at Boston
Wanted Details.
Stranger—“Will you Sept 27 from Newport News,
Sallie LOU, W H West, sailed from Bangor
give s< nietkiug for the ‘Disabled Firemen's’ j
Fund?’'
Mit pleasure?
But I Sept 111 for Charleston.
Burnupski!
l.ovv vas you going to disable them ?
Tufa, A S Wilson, Philad. Ipliia for Mo[Puck.
I bile, arrived at Delaware Breakwater Aug
A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler’s Extract ! 20.
of Wild Strawberry. Cures dysentery, diarWillie L Newton, E Coombs, arrived at
rhoea, seasickness, nausea. Pleasant to
New York Sept 11 from Bangor.
take.
Acts
to

on

the Farm.

He has ten

in him and

apples

Some more are jn his hands—
Beneath his waist of calico
His turn my-turn expands.
His hair

was

shingled by

CASTORIA

his ma.

Who cut it straight behind ;
He has a lurid color that
Is due to sim and wind—
He’s lost the teeth he had iu front,
But doesn’t seem to mind.

For Infants and

And freckles on his face—
The neighbors candidly admit

Thai he’s

hopeless case.

a

“Germany and France

are

Germany.”

[Life.

Only one remedy in the world that will at |
stop itchiness of the skin in any part of the 1
body. Doan’s Ointment At any drug store,
■<) cents.

Consistent. “1 have no sympathy wid a
strike,” said Meandering Mike. “But you
don’t blame folks fur not. workiu’,
protested Plodding Pete.
“Ye can’t strike unless
ye’ve got a job, kin ye?” was the withering

rejoiner.

work
Star.

in

“Dev had no business goin’ to
the hist place.”
[Washington

Awful Experience with Heart Disease.
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart
works like magic, and cures is proven by
the testimony of Mr. L. J. Law, Toronto,
Can. “I was so sorely troubled with heart
disease that I was unable for 18 mouths to
lie down in bed lest I smother. After taking
one dose of Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure, I retired and slept soundly.
1 used oue bottle
and the trouble has not returned.” Sold by
Kilgore & Wilson and A. A. Howes & Co',

—That

Opium,Morphine

druggists.—ti.
The leading lady and the first walking
gentleman had become involved in a dispute.
,Tlie noise of the contention reached the
manager, and he went behind the scenes.
“My stars!” he exclaimed. “What under
the shining canopy is the matter with you?”

[Chicago

Tribune.

i.

Catarrh Your Lite's Cloud?—Eminose and throat specialists in
daily
practice highly recommend Dr. Agnew’s
Catarrahal Powder, as safe, sure, permanent,
painless and harmless, in all cases of Cold
in the Head, Tonsilitis, Hoarseness and Catarrh.
It gives relief in ten minutes, and
banishes the disease like magic. Sold by
Kilgore & Wilson.and A. A. Howes & Co.,
Is
nent

druggists.—7.

Between two Fires.

“Aunt Clara—“Why
Nellie, what’s the matter? You look worried.”
Nellie—“Oh, auntie; I don’t know
what to do. Jack says he’ll take to drink if
1 don’t marry him, and Tom says lie will
stop drinking if I will be his wife.” [Chi-

cago News.

3 to 6 Nights.—One application gives relief, Dr. Agnew’s Ointment
is a boon for Itching Piles, or Blind, Bleeding Piles, it relieves quickly and permanently. In skin eruptions it stands without a
rival.
Thousands of testimonials if you
want evidence. 85 cents. Sold by Kilgore
& Wilson and A. A. Howes & Co.,druggists.
Piles Cured in

—8.
Pill-Dosed—With nauseous, big purgers,
prejudice people agaiust pills generally. Dr.
Agnew’s Liver Pills are revolutionizing the
pill demand—They’re so pleasant and easy
to

take—The doses

prict—10

are

cents for 40

small and

so

is the

doses.

Biliousness,
Sick
Headache, Constipation
dispelled,
Sold by Kilgore &
works like a charm.
Wilson and A. A. How’es & Co., druggists.
—0.

Exactly—Solomon—“Der doctors say poor
Levy’s death vas caused py heart failure.”
Isaacs—“Dot’s about as definite as saying a
fire vas caused py spondaneous gombusdion.” [Puck.

of

nor Mineral,

Not Narcotic,
Jfcape of Old flrSjtf'fl -JLPITCHER
Pumpkin SeedMx. Strum
\
Por/uUe Sails
finest. Seed

~

I

I

Zipper turd

/

ftormScedO'-'nfied Sugar

i

’

The
Kind
You Have

Jh G,r6onatt foda
\

\\uihrynen' flavor.

J

A perfect Remedy f r> r f onstipation. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of
NEW

Always Bought

YORK._

CASTORIA

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

THE CENTAUR

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County *>f Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
September. A. I) 1899.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will ami testament ot .JO>EPH STI'BBS, late
of Winterport. in said County ot Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.

V

Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of tlii> order to be published three weeks successively in I'he Republican
.Journal published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to lie held at Belfast,
within ami for said County, on the second 'luesday of October next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, il any they have, why the
same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
CEo E. .JOHNSON. .Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Cii'.as. P. H.a/.klnnr., Register

BEN

«

Jrdered, That the -aid pet it iotter gr. imi nv to
all persons interested by causing a copy ot this
order to be j>ublished three weeks siicces-uvvi> in
the Republican .J"urnal. a new spa per p
i'i i>hed at
Belfast, that they ma> appear at a IT*.lute < '<mjrt,
tobeReld at Bellas', withinand fur sanic untv,
on the lotli day of Oetobei. A. lb 1899, at ten ■.t
the clock before icon, and show cause, 1 an> they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not
be granted.
CEi >. 1. .JOHNSt>N, .Ju-1 -e
A true copy. A
Cu.»>. !’ Hazki.ini
Register.
Probale ('on rt. held at lbfor the (‘Minty of Wahl., on

At

,i

September,

Dime vs. Doctor. —Some people have
spent fortunes seeking to repair the inroads
of disease which have had origin in the
simplest of beginnings—food fermentation
und indigestion—a disordered stomach—the j
physician has failed to cure—but Dr. Von
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets have proved the
little “specialists” in a thousand cases—and
Big Master Soap, old
a box of 18 of them have made a cure—cost
the same quality.
just 10 cents. Sold by Kilgore & Wilson Always at 5c.
grocers
per bar.
and A. A. Howes & Co., druggists.—10.

The basis
bread.

o

good living

is

good

lTf ALl»o SS. lu Court of l'n-hate. held
VV
fast, on 'lie llftii da\ d SepteinO
M ERA LI A
BLACK, Executrix of rh.
CH ARLES E. SNOW, late of Stockton, s
said County, de« eased, ha\ ma presented !.*•
account of administration of said esta:<
lowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof he jji\en
weeks suoeessivejy. in tlie Repul.In an .1
a newspaper published in Bel last, in sain
that all persons mteiested may attend at
bate Court, to t e held at B.dlast
l,.
of Oc'ober next, and show eau-e, it un\
whv the said aeeount >h< uld mu beallou.-i
<. L<). E. JOHN Si >\
.1
A true copy.
Attest
( HAS 1\ H.\/.i I I 1 ,\
Re.
'n •
A 1 IM * SS.
i, rt
1 Probate, Infast., on tla* l'Jtl* dav of Sc| tnml
DANIKL DYER. *:uui.lian
!
RaYMoS
( LAHP
and ( LI 1A M CLARK of U
m
said County, ha\in- presented bis
final account of guardianship Lu allow.in

Ur

bread is pure flour. Many
housewife has gained a reputation as a baker because she used

Rob Roy Flour. It possesses
an excellence all its own,
easily
in

the

bread

or

<

j

Sold

everywhere.

|

|

WM.

COOMBS MILLING CO.,
Cold water, Mich.
Members of Anti-adalteratiou LettKae.

HENRY

j

THE
<

LEA NS1> G

AND HEALING
< IKE FOK

Probate Court held
the Countv ot Waldo,
ten,her, A. 1). lS'.u*.

At

at
on

Belfast, within and lor
the 12th dav of Sep-

STAPLESand PITH E M

M A ST A

I'Ll

Ely’s Cream Balm
Eas> and pleasant to use.
Contains no injurious
drug.
It is quickly Absorbed.

»

SS.

I
the

of Rhode Island, was decreed to be the child >t
said petitioners, and said child’s name changed r.>
Frank William Staples, including the right >t mI heritanoe, may be reversed and annulled.
Ordered, That the said petitioners give norice to
; all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively
j in the Republican Journal, a newspaper pnbli.Mied
at Belfast, that they may appeal at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
I County,on the loth day of October, A. 1). IS'.ui,
at ten of the clock he lore noon and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioners should not he granted.
GEO.L JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest
CiiAs. P. Hazkltim:, Register.

|
j

a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
j Atthe
1
County of Waldo, on the 12th day of SepGives Relief at once._
tember, a. i). istnt.
It opens and cleanses the Nasal Passages.
f. nason, widow ot oscar a. na
Allays Inflammation. Heals and protects t,ie
SON, late of Troy, in said County of Waldo,
Membrane.
Restores the Senses of Taste and deceased, having presented a | edition praying fm
Smell
Large Size. 5(> cents at Druggists oi by an allowance out of the personal estate"ot -aid
mail; Trial Size, lit cents by mail.
deceased.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Wanen Street, Nt w York.
Ordered, That ttie said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to he published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
Belfast, that they may appear ar a Probate Court,
to fie held at Belfast, within and for said
County
on the 10th day of October, A. 1>. 18',*'.*, at ten of
tlie clock before noon, and show cause if any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
their Disease*. Write for book containing <
< facts every mother should know. Sent tie- Tlcm- J
not he granted.
lands of afflicted children have been cured by}
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
!
(True’s Pin Worm Elixir. Purely vegetable j
A true copy.
Attest
S and harmless. Est. 47 years. Price35c. Atdrntruista.
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register
DR.
J.
F.
TRUE
A'
He.
CO.,
Auburn,
|
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Brooks, Sept. 12,1899.—3w39.
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A hereby c i'. ••s nm hr
he tm
appointed Administrator of tin-estate
ZORA.DA WLY.MOCTH. lute of M
in the County *.t Wald*,, deceased, ami ai
as the law directs,
ali persons having,
against the estate of -aid deceased ai••
present the
thereto are

ately.

Mon ill.

same

persons interested mav attend at a Pro
hate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the loth
day
of October next, and show cause, if anv they have
why the said account should not he allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
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hereby gives not in- i.«t she tsawd
pointed administratrix with
the

estate
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requested
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annex,

of

LIT V A. Ml KKLS, f.
t Seat -,
the County d w.lldo, derea.-. -1. .1
bonds as tin-law directs.
\
poi-mimauds against the estate
-aid d< ..
Sireil to pte.-ellt the sail
tor -e
mm !.'
indebted thereto are requested to make
immediatelv.
HENRIK H \ K. JEN V
Lowell, Mass., Sept. 12. ls.ci.
Ill

••

4 DMI'MSTl VTHI

rt

V hereby gi s mu ice
pointed ndmmistrutm

t: it
has be,
-d the estate <d

JAMES M. ( I'l.Sii.N. late ,d M a
in the County of Wald- de. eased,
bonds as the law directs. Ail peisous
mauds against the estate of said ..
desired to present the same tor sett n
all indehied thereto are requested to n
ment immediately.
1.1//.1K S <
>

.,

■

Moniville, S»’-pt. 12,

ism.i.

E< l TORS NOTICE The sub-, d
give notice that they have been >md.
ed Executors of the last will and testae,,

EX

.JOHN M. FLKTt HER, late

d

L.

i,

ia>:

the c.'tintv of Wald", deceased. am: _>
the law directs. All persons having dem
estate .d .-aid um-asi-d at.• de-ir
present the same fos settlement, and all in a
thereto are requested t. make payment nun
lit INDA 11 KM HI 1
ately.
CLEMENT W W l>(.
Belfast, Sept. 1 2. isme
in

,■

as

against the

DMIMSTR'lARiX

A

<

M .TICE

r-

A lie rt* v gives notice t liar she cappointed administratrix f the estate
.■

!..
>

S A M 'EL T. Ynl'Mi, Lmji„
in the County <d Wald... deceased, and
bonds as t lie la w directs, Ail persons lm\
mauds against the estate .d said deeea».
desired t-. present tin- same lor soil leie.-id.
all indebted thereto are n qa.-sted t.* mV.-,-tnetit inimediarelv.
I.IZ/.H-. L. Ynl V
Liberty, Sept. 12 I.sad.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. The subset
hereby give s not ice tha: tie has he*-;. ;
ad ni ini si rator of t he estate
f
THOMAS STORER. late d Moi
in the Coumy ot Waldo, deceased,
bonds as the law directs.
\il pel son-,
demands against the estate d said dc, ;;-,..
desired to present the same t -r seiticim
all indebted thereto are requested t- maU.
ment immediately.
JOHN 1 \ I< l\Ki;\
Morrill, Sept. 12. 1 tsdd.

A

e«l

..

Fine farm in Northport, two miles from <
Ground, 135 aeres land, nice buildings,
orchards. 350 bids, apples last vear.
...
never failing water. Will bo sob! very low and
40tf
easy terms.
>1

Administrator

bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
LORENZO D. JONES, Jk.
immediately.

;
1 J
A S.

>

both -f; Belfast, in said County of Waldo,
having presented a petition pra ing that the decree of this court dated the second Tuesday <>f
duly a. I>. 18v*r>, whereby Frank William Bruce,
child of Marriner Bruce ot Newport, in the State

j
is

ALIM
\\r
ft

JACKNIN MAI 111tate .j \v vi.iki; I.

bare C

1

a

Ordered, that notice thenof !>e urn-c
week.- s leeessive.v. in the Republican
newspaper published in He I fast, in
tv, that i! persons interested !,.«»> .»:
Pr* .bate • 01111. to -.- !,. bl
Hella-t .out
lay of October next, am; sh >u oui.se. i!
have, wh\ the sanl ace.-nui shou.d mu n,
«.LO 1 JOHNSON.
A true eopv
Attest
HAS p. H A /. i- 1 CNF. 1.

a

■:

!.i;.

|

good

cake you make with it.

12:;;

l>. 1 s'.c.i.

j

The first essential of

discernible

A

,i.

PROBATE NOTICES.

and reliable.
Sold by all

NEWYORKCITY.

u.:

row lll. widow .»i li>waki>
Rt>WELL, late ot Montville, in said t:< nut\
of Waldo, deceased, Having pre.-onir
a
petiti-m
praying for an allowance our ..f the persona! e; tale <>t -aid dee., used.
Ordered, Tliat the said petitioner give n..s
all persons interested by causing
*«>py ot ;!:is
order to be pub!i.-!ied tl.rec weeks -uceessively in
the Republican Journal, a newspapei pnbuMico
at Kellast, that they may appea-- .it a
Prolan.-,
I
Court, to be held at "Belfast, within and i.u -.i,o
County, on the LUth day ot October. A. I >. 1
at ten of the clock before noon, and show c.iuse,
it any they have, why the prayer .d
-..id penti nier should not he granted.
G KO. E. JOHNSON
Indue.
A t rue copy
Attest
(has. 1*. H a 7. f in m L gister.

M

aria

mm.
I,

With a wealth of beautiful illustrations
[and
with all the experts have to say concerning the great International Yacht
Race, Outing for October is as fresh and
wholesome as the ocean bieeze, which
presently shall drive the white-winged
Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and for the
fliers in their race for the America’s storied
Ci.unry of Waldo, in vacation, the nineteenth
\
day of Septerber, A. D.
and
has
Great
Britain
cup.
Long
vainly
4 certain instrument, purporting t• * he the last
striven to regain possession of the trophy
.1 will and testament of ,1. WATSON k\u\VI,
which signifies the yachting supremacy of
ION, late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo,
the seas, and this time, if ever, is the
deceased, having been presented for probate.
SS.—In Court <>f Probate, held at Mel( Mdered, '1 hat notice he
opportunity for Sir Thomas Lipton’s \17ALDO
given to all persons inVV
of September, 1*99. terested
fast, on the 12th
by causing a copy of this order to bo
stately Shamrock.
Designer Fife, sail- CHARLES F. GORDON,day
administ rater on the es- published three
weeks successively in the Rcpuhmaker Ratsey, and all concerned have tate of JOSEPH E. NICHOLS, late of Searsp.-ri, licau
.Journal, published at Belfast, that the> may
done their best, and the two swiftest in said County, deceased, having presented his appear at a Probate Court, to lie held at Belfast.,
second and final account of administration <d said within and for said
seen
the
ever
will
world
has
County, on the second Tucsrace
yachts
estate lor allowance.
da> of October next at ten of the clock be lore
upon their merits to a finish.
Outing for
and show cause, if any they have, why the
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
October tells all about Shamrock and weeks successively, in the Republican Journa1,
tme should not he
proved, approved and allowed.
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said county,
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Columbia, their designers, owners and that
A true copy.
all persons interested may attend at a ProAttest:
crews, for this is a yachting number of the bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the loth
Chas. P. Hazkltink. Register.
day
popular magazine of sport, travel and of October next, and show cause, if any they have,
recreation.
Other sports, however, are why the said account should not be allowed.
UfAkDoss, In Court ol Probate, held at BelV?
GEO. E. JOHN SON, Judge.
fast, on the 12th day of September, lSdd.
not neglected; Outing never fails in this
A true copy. Attest:
El OENE A. BOl'LTEIl, guardian of LI <11 SM.
General athletics, football, golf,
< I NN1 N( H A M, minor heir of Nora
respect.
Cuas. P. Hazeltink, Register.
Cunningham,
late "l Fieedoin, in said
tennis, the horse, gun and rod, kennel,
County, deceased, having
presented his final account of guardianship for
and every department of sport in which a
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Be
allowance, also a statement of Flora H. Cunningon the 12th day of September, 1S99
lady or gentleman can be interested, re- NOELfast,
B. M1LLIKEX, administrator de bonis non ham's account.
ceives the careful attention of writers who with the will annexed on the estate of JOHN
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
have become famous authoiities in their MlLLIIvEN, late of Montville, in said County, de- weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in
his
ceased,
first
and
final
having
acpresented
and
chosen fields.
Belfast, in said County,
text
In
illustrations count of
administration of said estate for allow- that all persons interested mav attend at a Prothe number is one of the best that ever ance.
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the loth day
left the presses.
October next, and show cause, if any
they
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three «>1
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, have, why the said account should not he allowed.
GEO E. JOHNSON, Judge.
a
THAT JOYFUL FEELING
newspaner published in Belfast, in said County,
A
true
copy. Attest:
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro
With the exhilarating sense of renewed bate
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10th day
health and strength and internal cleanliness, of October next, and show cause, if anv thev
TTTALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belthe
said
account
should
not
have,
be
allowed'.
why
which follows the use of Syrup of Figs, is
TT
last, on the 12th day of September, list'd.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
BCRTON N. CLARY, administrator on the estate
Atrue copy. Attest:
unknown to the few who have not progressof OLIVE A. GROSS, late of Belfast, in said
Chas, P. Hazeltix l, Registered.
ed beyond the old-time medicines and the
County, deceased, having presented his first ami
s notice
The subscriber final acc >unt of administration of said estate for
cheap substitutes sometimes offered, but
hereby gives notice that he has been duly ap- allowance.
never accepted by the well-informed.
Huy pointed administrator of the estate of
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
the genuine. Manufactured by the CaliforMARTHA J. CHASE, late of Searsport,
a newspaper published in
Belfast, in said county,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
nia Fig Syrup Co.
that all
and

COMPANY,

■

Miss Frances H. Low’s “A Woman’s
Criticism of Women’s Congress” in The
Living Age for Sept. 23, will be read with
lively interest by the conservative and
“advanced” women.

During the coming winter the Hon.
Thomas 15. Feed, ex-Sptaker of the House
of Representatives, will be a frequent contributor to The Saturday Evening Fost of
Philadelphia. Mr. Reed’s papers will, in
the main, deal with national affairs, and
will form a most important and interesting contribution to the history of American politics.
Mr. Reed’s first article, unlike those to follow, crosses the Atlantic
for its subject and tells how the procedure
of French law courts, and especially those
involved in the Dreyfus case, impresses an
American lawyer.
This paper, entitled
Faris ami French Justice will appear in
The Saturday Evening Fost of October

Signature

Promotes Digestion,CheerfulandRest.Contains neither

ness

At a
-.bate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the Comity of Waldo, on the 12th day of September, A. 1). 1899.
JAMIN o. SARC ENT idministratoi •! the
estate of THOMAS M
SWEENEV. late d
Searsport. in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having presented a petition praying for a i. i•
to sell at public saleand conve\ certam real estate
of said deceased described in said petition.

Literary News and Notes

The story of “Dame Fast and Fetter
Xord” now running as a serial in The
Living Age, gives American readers their
first opportunity to become acquainted
with the brilliant Swedish writer, Selma
Lagerlof, as a writer of short stories.
“Dame Fast and Fetter Xord” is a quaint
story, with a suggestion of Hawthorne in
style and theme. It is translated for The
Living Age by Dr. Ilasket Derby.

Bears th
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The Basis
Of Good

promptly.

Unanimity.

Always Bought

AYege (able Preparation for Assimilating thcFoodandRegulating the Stomachs and Bowels of

|
!

both m favor of disarming,” said Gazzam.
“Are they?” asked Kilriuff in surprise.
"Germany is in favor of the disarming of
France, and France is in favor of disarming

Children.

The Kind You Have

in, week out, from moru till night
He tears around the place,
With briar scratches on his face

Week

>

Diuretic

ay lie worth to you more than Si00 if you
have a child who soils bedding from incontemlence of water during sleep. Cures old
ami young alike.
It arrests the trouble at
once.
SI. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co.,

For Over

Summer Heat —This is the season for
l*owel complaints. Green apples ami cucumbers produce them and Ferry Davis’ PainKiller cures them. To the troubled stomach it comes like a halm, the wind is assuaged, aud the trouble ceases. Every druggist
in the land keeps Pain-Killer, and no one
should he without it in his family. Avoid
substitutes, there, is but one Pain-Killer,
Perry Davis’. Price 25c. aud 50c.

Quite

L Carver,

Boy

Under a spreading apple tree
The boy with bare feet stands;

Kong,
He wears his trousers at half-mast,
Sept 20, leaking.
He rises with the sun;
Gov Robie, B F Coleord. arrived at Hong
The chores his busy father leaves
Kong Aug 21 from New York.
For him are seldom done,
Henry B H\ de, T P Coleord, sailed from
An*l he is always goDe when there
Norfolk Sept‘7 for Honolulu; spoken, Sept
Are errands to be run.
13, lat 3<i 25 N, lou 07 10 W.
Josephus, 1* R Gilkey, arrived at Hong
He goes on Sunday to the chur< h
York.
30
from
New
Kong Aug
And stays to Sabbath school,
Mary L Cushing, F 1 Pendleton, sailed
And, by propounding questions, makes
from New York May 10 for Hong Kong;
His teacher seem a fool ;
passed Anjer prior to Sept 4.
He pinches smaller boys than he,
May Flint, arrived at Hong Kong Sept 20 (
Ami learns the golden rule.
from New York.
His mother sits up every night
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San j
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
To patch the clothes lie wears,
R D Rice, C F Carver, sailed from New
And every night lie takes them off
York Aug 20 fur Yokohama; spokeu, no
With more emphatic tears—
He fails from trees ami into wells.
date, lat 34 N lou 39 W. all well.
at
FranSan
arrived
O
C
And
smokes and chews and swears.
Reaper,
Young,
ciso Sept 22 from Kahului.
The
chickens duck their heads
frightened
at
Philaarrived
S DCarleton, Amshury,
And cackle where he goes,
delphia Sept 17 from Kahulu.
With
sties
upon his eyes
ugly
St Paul, F W Treat, sailed from New York
And bruises on his toes—
June 20 for Yokohama.
He eats tilings with ins knife, nor cares
St Nicholas, arrived at Karluk May 21 from
For any wind that blows.
San Francisco.
State of Maine, H G Curtis, sailed from
You gorge with undeveloped fruit,
New York May 2>> for Hong Kong; spoken
Which is a foolish j Ian,
June 27. lat 1 S\V lou 33 (with loss of foreNo poetry is in you. hut
topmast.)
Know this, my little man:
Til lie E Starbuck, Ebeu Curtis, cleared
It takes much more than genius
from Philadelphia Aug 25 for Sau Francisco.
To stand the tilings you can.
Wm H Macy, Amshury, arrived at Sail
[Chicago Times-Herald.
Francisco Sept 11 from Bristol Bay. Alaska.
Wm H Conner, J T Erskine, sailed from
The Bath ship \V. F. Babcock, which
New York Maj 7 for Hong Kong; sailed
has just sailed from New York for Honofrom Rio Janeiro July 11; passed Arjer
lulu, had on hoard one of the largest carprior to Sept 11.
W J Rotcli, Sewall C Lancaster, sailed goes of manufactured goods that has refor
8
from Baltimore Aug
Manila; passed cently been sent to Hawaii. In bridge
material there were $.$0,700, machinery
Cape Heiir^ 11th.
BARKS
$11,000, steel rails $$,000, and contractors’
Alice Reed, Alausou Ford, arrived at supplies some $o,UU0 worth.
Many shipFreetown, Sierre Leone, July ol from New ments ranging from $d,000 to $5,000 worth
York.
of manufactured goods were noticeable
Edward May, sailed from Hi'o Aug 11 for on the manifest of the vessel.
According
San Francisco.
to merchants in the Hawaiian trade, in
C P Dixon, N F Giikey, sailed from Portthat market they require the highest grade
land Sept 4 for Bahia Blanca.
The trade
Ethel, Dodge, sailed from Montevideo of material in all articles used.
of the Hawaiian islands since they beJune 7 for Puerto Burghi.
Evie Reed, A T Whittier, sailed from came a possession of the United States
New York Nov lb for Bahia.
has increased very materially.
H Blanchard, sailed
Herbert Black, W
from Boston Sept 1 for Rosario.
lolani, McClure, sailed from New York
June 1 for Honolulu.
Mabel l Meyers, C N Meyers, cleared
from Portland Sept 15 for Rosario.
Matanzas, sailed from New York Sept 7
L r Havana; spoken, Sept 15, lat 2b 2k, Ion 75
5k, all we;l.

Seeingatvoman's letter prais-

I believe

E

Whitney, A S Pendleton, sailed
from Honolulu Sept 8 for Newcastle, N S W.
Emily Reed, D C Nichols, New York May
20 for Hong
arrived at Singapore

wretched and tired of living. I had disease of kidneys, bladder trouble,
dropsy and bloating, had womb
trouble and a large tumor had
formed; in fact all my organs
were out of fix.

time.

Suttou,

San Francisco, passed Delaware Breakwater

I had suffered for sevMrs. Pinkham
eral years with female troubles and
I felt
doctored until I was discouraged.

Bears the

T

Register

become necessary

operation.-

an

••

j

operations

get the right advice at once and
stop taking chances. It will cost
write
you nothing for advice if you
to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass.,
for it, and if you let the trouble
run along it will surely cost you a
great deal of pain and may mean

—

'<

strikes terror to a woman's

soul.

C.

IIILL,

39 >11 Her St., Belfast

House for Sale.
OF DARK
flORNER
\J
of
22tf

Enquire

At A. A.

AND CHARLES STREETS
MRS, W. H. MOODY.

Small’s, 2d Miller Street.

In After

i ne

Years.

The Hauuer

v

Missouri

Egg County.

Hen.

Chickens
Steers.
Some Tricks of the Trade.
and
dling
Accessory Precautions.

ELI.A. AI/Wll.DA WENTWORTH,

sudden, joyous ripple of laughter,
the sweet chiming of silver bells,
out on the languorous summer air,
clear, girlish voice cried out deally:
Leslie, please look at Maj >r;
t he look
just too cute for any-

Heat
Can-

and July.
The farmers, the buyers say,
find the hidden nests when they cut their
grain and send the contents by the hatful
to the house to go into the bucket for the

next trip to town.
[Correspondence St. Louis Globe-Democrat. J
15.
When
Springfield, Mo., Sept.
the State Statistician at Jefferson City
“Candling is still the name of the procompleted his compilation of the surplus cess of testing eggs, although the candle
products of Missouri recently, he discov- has gone out of date. In the dark room
ered that the greatest gain of the year of the
poultry and eggs house hangs an
His returns of shipments electric
was in poultry.
light. It is iu a case with two

showed that the Missouri lieu had cause
bright eyes. The egg testers sit on either
to cackle loudly.
One hears a great deal side of the electric light.
They raise two
Missouri’s
these
about
zinc
days
booming
eggs at a time from the cases in which
speaker, a beautiful girl of eighAll that is claimed
and lead industries.
they come from the buyers, and hold them
wns seated in an attitude of child*
for these wealth-producing factors is well for a moment between the electric
eyes
i’
a
Ion beneath
spreading maple
Hut what tribute is due the aud the luiinau vision.
founded.
The decision is
hen when it is realized that the poultry instant. The movement which follows is
Lv her side stood a magnificent
shipped by rail in Missouri last year ex- so rapid that it is hard to follow. Exmastiff, bedecked with flowers, and
ceeded in value the ziuc ore, while the amining two
eggs at a time, the tester
’missive head: his y.oing mistress’
eggs went the lead ore $250,000 better? must conclude at once iu whicli of five
Will Not Shrink Your
v
garden hat. tied down with broad
Furthermore, in the case of the poultry directions each egg shall go. There are
l-'laniiels* and Woolens.
and eggs, these shipments were the surHis solemn face and blink*
bbons.
j three grades of merchantable eggs. But
A LAUNDRY SOAP Containing all the Qualitie®
plus after the home consumption had , there are also two tubs to receive eggs of
his nov
fs. peering from biiu- ii
of the Finest Toilet and Bath Soaps.
been satisfied.
And it is claimed that a fourth and fifth classification.
If an
dress, was decidedly mirth provokfully half the chickens and eggs produced egg is sound aud whole it may bea “West
Made
&
LAOTZ
BROS.
S.
Y.
tiy
fid,
in the State do not find the way to mar- eru extra,” a “small and
BUFFALO.
md peal upon peal of laughter rang
dirty” or a
ket by rail.
“second.”
But there may be a crack iu
Aimee Maiston’s rosy lips.
The poultry the shell.
The figures are amazing.
The wear of transportation
shake hands with Leslie and that
•.
mu.
single moment was by far the bit- product shipped and sold last year means the cracking of a great many eggs.
im if you do not look tine."
terest his unsatisneil life had ever known.
amounted t<> over 70,000,000 pounds. It The moment the tester detects a crack his
realized the producers at first price *4.- hand goes toward one of the tubs.
dog deliberately extended a huge The
With
girl whom he had rebuked for her
900,U00. The eggs shipped were 33,935,- a deft turn of the wrist he completes the
in obedience to tilt* command, hut childishness
and simplicity was now a 000
dozens, and they brought to the peo- fracture, empties the contents of the
oung Adonis standing silently by society queen and tin- adored bride of one ple who
gathered them from the nests shell into the tub, aud tosses the shell to
a half contemptuous smile upon his
of the most influential men of the day, *3,393,000.
Poultry and eggs together the second tub. Then there are the bail
the farmers of Missouri, after eggs. They go into the other tub as quick
to
ule no attempt to take it: instead a j while his owu wife. .uerluous and
yielded
passee,
their
as the tester can
own tables had been supplied, **,
drop them. The econowrinkled his brow as he spoke.
a
devout worshipped at the shrine of
2*9,000. Why! The two great items of mies of the business have not yet develn< e.
how can you he so absurd" Mammon, was bowing
servilely before agricultural gain for Missouri last year, oped use for a spoiled egg. Shells of the
Have her.
cattle and hogs, realized, respectively, cracked eggs and bad eggs are hauled
glow more childish every day.
and *39,009,000 each, only away and thrown on the ground.
often told you that you must aban
They
With queenly grace A inee turned to $34,000,000
about four times what the poultry diet.
have some fertilizing value,
but not
silly nursery ways that so dis- greet, some new a 11i•- ils: and, white to And
they consumed the corn crop of 190,- enough to pay for the cartage. The egg
me and strive to become the selfthe lips, Leslie t'.i rington passed from 000,000 bushels, and kept a considerable house pays for the removal and disposissed woman that I wish my wire to the
proportion of the farmers of the State do- tion of the bad eggs.
presence of tlx
on;> women he had
“Extras” hardly need explanation.
ing chores from daylight t>* dark all win- i
iow can 1 expect my lady mother evoi
h-ved. a -I wli to his own mad folly ter.
Where is the farmer who can figure They are the large, clean and sound eggs.
-'ers to look favorably upon my fuhe !<:i«1 lost forever.
Ti illy
the cost of his flock of chickens? The I When it is stated that they are worth 17
mble ii slu* does not lea n to con
fht mi id (.| ;
g...;s grind slowly.
poultry product is the “velvet” of the l-2c. a dozen, their superior character is
Bat they grind
\
farm.
ding small."—
indicated. The “small and dirty” speaks
herscl; as a woman of society should.
The poultry product of Missouri gained j for itself.
But there is this to be said,
And Ins punishment was on \ just.
you. Aimee, but you really must
20.000,<>00 pounds last war, which meant | the “small and dirty” must be perfectly
ip ihe.se childish ways or I shall be
And
the
this
$1,500,000.
pioduct
year, I sound. The size and the dirt on the shell
■
a
1 ■;
Mm
Mr. James will score a notable advance, the
During th«*
■.-I to ho.N-e auotbei more titled to
buyers j make it worth only Pc. t< 11c. a dozen.
If* cd. our
-ns d!i
The
_•
tilerand
Then come the “seconds,” which betray
in
1
nr
the
companion
shippers say.
position
my
chants of lAiv Cla, i'
W \dt struck his
signs of age. The “seconds,” is an arti-m. a a maimer as
a
:■ the fashionable world."
leg against a ••akt !
to bruise m severed
Conception of the possibilities of the cle of commerce at from 7c. to It. a
If iaiiie very much
girl addressed rose slowly to her sw T. -it
and jiam.-d n.m
badly that he poultry industry iu Missouri seems t<> dozen, it is the egg that is only a little
C<
'll id Hot UMlik w: !'!••'
a '.
ii tin lovely wild rose-bloom fading
'! Mutches. I have come early to the quick-witted farmof:' and passes very well where tastes are
lit was treat* d h
used Sevc.-, a.s
ers of the* Ozark plateau.
Greene county, not too critical.
The extras go into new
bilent-wcet face at his words,
era. kinds of limiutent a. o tv
and a half
ol which. Springfield “the Queen Cit} of eases with perfect packing.
In them tin
.: : u d the
hat fn in f hr dog’s lira i : gallons «»f whisky
h.o i : .. :t. but nothing
the Oz irks," is the county seat, leads all dealei finds his profit.
gave any relief
Ad
is mg Chainhe faced, the speukn with a look in
other
counties
of
the
in
Slate
marIn
tlie
lal
ia
house
there
is a man
*se<
eggs
egg
i*ei .otn's Pain Ba.
t
agio almost
There are other counties which who lias been *‘candling*' twehc years,
m
gray » «-s that hr n< \ei forgot.
riiiitplefe 'Mila m a w oek'> tnneainlhehe- keted.
have more people and raise more corn. lie confesses frankly that lie is all of the
•"> ill u f. id i.e
111 ! ,1m
1 .■lixedy his
» arriugto;
>i x im uths ago yoi
No other approaches Greene in its egg time learning something new about eggs
l'*g w ould ha\M- hats to be am, ula’cd. Pain
You told I ••tin
became your wife.
Hr* laid f«/
-i i--.
\ ru.-des and
production. There are 114 <• unties iu as he turns the electric ray on them, and
rheiM
ti is ill
i>\
K"r
w.
s.ta
A
H
iV
l'n.
A
sim>vr.i me devotedly, that the
the state, yet Greene supplies all of its he admits that lie has gathered some ad1 in h1
home consumption, including that of the ditional experience in the detection ot
s
now deride were what limt
cits of Springtide, with its colleges and rotten eggs
the present season.
This
to in.
You s*ai<; you w-uv
Maine News Items.
varied industries, and lias a surplus of man says that an average two dozen of
im
tresis, j ure soul and tender,
I
to
sell
to
<me-fifteenth
ot
to
the
as
come
central
amounting
eggs
eggs
they
depot
Am Augusta ePii/.en recenth led heir to
the marketed production ot the State.
»r .a
from buyers at the Missouri railroad s1;*.
y -nr wo. ’d all w
wii>was
left him l>y a vela- Tiie
|
sells
over >2'>U,000 worth of
one
tions
will
into
two
county
cracked,
to
classify
o:d.
ov.
Leslie, 1 am going
i live who died in another Matt*
1«s
and poultry sur- rotten, ^ix seconds, two small and dirts
egg.- annually.
hark y iiir ling.
If you are disOne of the leadand thirteen extras.
This year tin M line Peda_
ail So- plus is nearly -SbOO.UOU.
d in the gii 1 ymi proJY-- to love
ing poultrymeu of the stale at Scdalia
After the rigid inspection of the central i
dels will meet in Bangui on Wednesday,
j
fore<
w
the other day commented upon this
horn 1 i Ti ursdav and Fridav. In embci 7
plant, the poultry company is prepared (
igial iy s ii. the man
most place in tiie industry taken by the to guarantee the soundness of the eggs, \
loth and now good bye; the
my
Hon. A. A. B iiieigh of Hon’d on and Ozai k
and does so to the E istern on stonier. < 'are
people. He said
will nine when you will regret youi Am. ( ‘ni’Us 1’. Mattocks of ]’ itlaml !
“Here we have tributary to Sedaliu a of the product does not end wiih the ex- j
have each paid a dollar anti been certil’i- stretch of
ds io me to-day.'
territory which is perhaps the animation and packing. Cold storage has
j
ated as registered g n ms.
finest stock-feeding section of this State. become a very essential feature of egg
'.
t eri ng ring
his
At the Insane Hospital at the present 'I hoe counties along the Missouri raise handling, as well as in the [-reservation uf
k
: 1 w
calmly away. Iiis first
But in the case of eggs, cold
time then- are 7patients, a decrease immense crops of corn and feed it to cat- poultry.
m* was to follow her and implore her
We ought to have a great storage does not mean simply even and
t e and hogs.
1 r-*iii the largest number of the summer,
held
l*111
his
indomitable
and
fattened low temperature sufficient to cool and not
ness,
pride
surplus of poultry, grown
when there were 77' at one time.
Horn the feed lots, hut we do not get it.
to freeze.
“It is only a lit oi diildish
•■aek.
Tim latest stoi\
t
>v.
Towers" tim- The trouble is that our Central Missouri
"An egg is sometimes alive,” is the
“in a lew days at
!;e though!.
bej lands i> that he has given a wealthy farmers and feeders look at the steer and
way one of these expert poultry men of
she will be flu* same loving little syndicate an optiou on the entire gniuidu never think that a bunch of chickens Missouri
put it. “it will not do to put
acres at >2 per acte.
A well posted lum- grown and fattened on the same feed the
eggs in the cool room and leave them
again,'
berman says it will be a good trade for would
there as we do poultry.
A smell will be
bring them more than the steer.
the days and wn ks went by in si
the purchasers.
This is rather a startling statement, but created.
That musty taste which you
and j
h- was ealied to the deathAnnouncement has been made that an the poultry man figured it out. The greet may have noticed, especially in winter
an uncie.
of Saline sells less than time, is the result of
When he returned a astronomical
eggs being packed
observatory i> u be built feeding county
iatt-r the
Maistons were gone, this fall upon the campus at the Univer- 100,000dozens of eggs and markets over in a cool place and left.
Egge to be kept
head
of
cattle
and
Dawn
in
must
have
hogs.
ventilation as well as
perfect
sity ot Maine. Although it will beau un- 100,000
knew wliither.
Christian
the
the
Ozarks.
cattle
even
and
low
Couuty,in
temperature. 1 don't care
pictentioiis building, it will be a decided and
ve:
ye.i;s laum l.esli* Cairingtun. m- addition to the
hogs surplus is uot one-third that of how clean and sound the eggs aie, withworking fjuipment of the
.‘-aline. There is no comparison in tiie corn out ventilation of the cold room they will
atiied b\ his wife, a faded, fretful dt
part merit.
ciops l these two counties. Hut Christian generate an odor.
And, notwithstanding
»f fashion was traveling through
Maine is being tloodid with catalogues sells three times the eggs and p mltiy that the shells, that odor will affect the flavor
oh iji a \aiu search for health and of a
-ods
>aline
does.
A
dozen
big Thiladelphia diy g
We ventilate as part of the
house,
eggs bring as ol the eggs.
ess.
One day as he was dossing and hundreds of women in tl e State have much as 1 pounds of hog. while a pound
process ot egg preservation.”
1 here are good
of poultry is better by g
than a pound ot
A cutilation of the egg chambers in
.daie. a carnage dashed past received c 'pics b\ mail
stores in M line, an i
w
n
steei.
b ounty tor couuty, the Ozark ren of our
these cold storage plants means not a
b'-iutifid face framed in brouze
cities call do a> we i and better b\ trad- gion produces more eggs and poultry than barred window and a natural curren’.
n '.siied id an instant across his
ing at home than they run by dealing the fertile hums of the Missouri Valley, The air of the room is blown out so
A
distinguished looking man vvitli h rises ;U >! I). >• a 11
with its greatei population and its more thoroughly as to insure complete change.
valuable acres.
There are many Oz irk Then the air fanned in for the eggs is
mow.-.i s;i o-e,ignition as the glitThere is now gt'.o.Ooo tons ot ice along
couutics where the eggs sold exceed gbb>.
tendered artifieally wholesome by being
Leslie turned t«. the iv.'iiiU'iiei river a.',
i’*ipage j assed.
good a u? ijorities UH0 dozens and the
poultry 2*><),000 pounds. drawn through water, which absorbs all
say that the eno of t: » season will see The Missouri lire; counties reach those
eagerly.
gases and impurities.
_'•«),(*00 tons in tlu h«Unless tiie
i-eg yo ii pai don. sir, but a3 you <
Frozen eggs iu great masses are not bad
figures. When ii is taken into consideraoiniug season is n \ -i> po<u me in New tion how little are is bestowed on
lav,
m
poultry to look upon. They are not allowed to
acquaintance with tie \ oi k and Vnnsylvania limes will be ipiiet
by the average fanner, and how insignifi- thaw until the time comes for use. They
n
he Kcnnebei \ Id- vouter.
man
in the
cariiage which just
cant is the cost ot production, the cash
are shipped iu refrigerated cars, and such
wii: you kindly give me his name
Tin- e.-tate of tin
i*.t
Emm.-ns Blaine. item of from >»0. ()<>') t,. $100,000 realized consignments as go to Alaska for the gold
sure 1
died in < burgo i n I v.-g, was clos- by the Ozark counties annually from this regions are put into cold storage on board
recognized in The lady a foi- "
source becomes impressive.
ed "■ the Trobatt
out last week, and
Poultrymeu of the steamships. The Klondike demml
Her name was Marston/'
1i a: settlem« nts wen made.
The estate agree that the northern tiers of counties mand does not begin to take all of the
man smiled, but answered c<n,rteamounted t.• -Mi. no and was in stocks and the Ozark plateau lead the rest <1 frozen eggs.
Missouri alone furnishes
•'Certainly, sir, with pleasure; and b-mds principal A
Oue-thnu oi" the Missouri in the development of this very millions of cracked eggs in the course of
a year.
Xine eggs will average a pound.
gentleman w;i- the millionaire, Neu- e-taie wriit f", tile widow. Mis. Auita profitable industry.
Mi' J mi*.
! nine, and two-thiids toiler
Henry County is a good second to The frozen egg product is sold by weight.
Mer'.yn, the lady with him is his
son.
Greene in
the egg industry.
While With the large bakers and cracker makers
her name before marriage was
Greene’s surplus goes over 2,(XX),000 iu the cities the frozen eggs are in de■1
Mackie of I. union. England, repreand
she
is
one
of
the
dozens a year, Henry sells upwards of man <1.
Marston,
Some restaurants also buy the
senting English capitalists. A. W. White
beautiful women in Kentucky. They of Boston
1,000,000 dozens. In pounds of poultry big tin buckets of the frozen article.
expert muei alogist, and \V.
marketed Henry leads all the counties of Certain
of
classes
restaurants
serve
1
reception to-morrow evening, and B. Ellison of Boston, broker, were in the .State. The
poultry and eggs sold by scrambled eggs and omelets in winterBluehill
last
week
d you desire to renew your acquainlooking at the Bluehill the farmers of Henry yield them some- made from tlie frozen eggs, and patrons
with Mrs. Merlyu 1 think 1 can coppei mines with a view to reopening thing over $400,000 annually.
are none the wiser.
them.
I he result of their visit was not
Clinton iu Henry Couuty is one of the
ise you cards of iuvitation, as i am
made known.
three great central collecting points for
senator's brother.
Kansas farmers were early awake to
and eggs.
The other two are Sein. George Googins of
Milbridge, the elpoultry
next day as Leslie opened the door oldest
alia and Springfield. Greene, Henry and what there was in the poultry industry.
member of the Maine medical
wife's boudoir she met him with a association, died at the hospital in Bar l’ettis Counties are the three leading They passed through a period of countchickens before
were hatched.
Harbor, Sept, iiiitb, after ai, operation. counties iu the poultry industry of the ing wrote odes to they
of excitement upon her thin face.
“the helpful hen.”
They
Hr. Googins was seventy-seven years of State.
‘!i Leslie, what do
Missouri
farmers became impressed a lityou think’.' we are age, and had been in
practice fifty years,
tle later.
The result is that the Missouri
t.o a reception at -Senator
Merlyn's lie was the first postmaster at Milbridge,
The aforetime egg buyer, sitting in the
as
of the State
farmer,
Secretary
and
had
been
lirst
1
his
store
with
am
selectman
cellar
of
a
so
ami
for
I
have
cning.
pleased,
lighted candle, Board of Agriculture,Ripley,
super
puts it, “doesn't
of
visor
schools
for
before
which
he
holds
an
at
a
terms.
time
many
up
to
egg
-’living
gain an introduction to
throw as many clubs at the old hen as he
to judge of its soundness, has been superPresident F. A. Wilson, of the Maine
used to.”
Better care of poultry, better
Meriyn ever since we came here, but
seded.
He would never come to the end
Central railroad, has announced that he
increased production, are all
ie vci been able to do so as she is
of the 33,935,000 dozens which the Mis- breeding,
will retire from the office at the next annoted by the buyers among the new conI wonder why she
souri farmers’ wives now bring to town
:y exclusive.
nual meeting.
He says: “In
voluntarily in twelve months. 'The average price paid ditions in Missouri. These same buyers
us cards’.'"
from
the
I
retiring
do so in to
say that the Missouri farmer has not yet
presidency
producers foi eggs is about 10c. a been able to fully realize just what ibe
husband < ould have enlightened order to lighten my own burdens and
dozen.
That was the rate ir what are
c,t he wisely kept silen ,*e.
poultry profit means and continues to
Remorse leave myself more freedom for the per- known as the mouths of
greatest egg pro- leave the chickens and
formance of professional and social obligaeggs to the wife,
its cruel pangs had entered his iuand to the 10th of
duction,
March,
April
tions which have a first claim
witli the result that she now makes the
upon me.”
After that there was a brief period
soui, and he longed, yet feared, to It is rumored that Presidt nt Lucius Tut- M ly.
two items buy all of her clothes and the
w hen prices ran as low as 0c.
It was the
children’s clothes as well.
once
more
the beautiful woman tle of the Boston A- Maine railroad, will
time of the highest percentage of bad
succeed
President
Wilson.
Scarcely three years ago Mi.-souri poulIn
June
and
the
ueen’y head had once rested up u
life
of
the
July
eggs.
try was classed in the markets of the
is
handler
not
a
one.
It
is
the
'■art: whose sweet lips he had kissed,
happy
egg
world as “Southern,” which meant the
season of nest hiding.
Hens w ill be secrewhose starry eves had looked love
lowest price.
Xow Missouri fowls and
The fanners, coming upon a dozen
tive.
eggs grade with Illinois and Indiana prod'»vvn.
\ weary sigh escaped his
eggs in the harvest Held with perhaps one ucts, which are at tlie
top of the price
d In* turiied. impatiently and left
hatched out, thinks it is altogether the list.
For Infants and Children
thrifty thing to gather up the remaining
»tn, for the sound of his wife’s
The improvement in the poultry stock ol'
eleven and send them in to the egg buyer.
-ice seemed intolerable to him at
which removed it from the cheap
June and July are months in which the [Missouri
“Southern” class and gave it place with
moment.
if
he
take
buyei
would,
egg
could, gladly
tlie best in the country is going on
rapidly
and go to Alaska, where the
magnilieent mansion was ablaze
now.
It received a start from the poulj a vacationknown
Signature of
is the one frozen solid,
egg
only
when
and
the
light
they arrived,
who brought iuto the State
try
buyers,
lu .ugust the harvest of bad eggs from
well-bred chickens and traded them
jut rooms were thronged with guests.
j the harvest Helds by conscienceless farmer pound for pound to farmers for the ordione
moment the glittering scene
over.
is
The quality is again restored to
L mdon policemen have been forbidden j
Brief experience has
nary dung lilis.
normal,
ibices are now 11c and 12c a
:u before Leslie’s
eyes, but he rallied to wear tan shoes on the
ground that they | dozen to the farmers’ w ives. Aside from shown the farmer’s wife, if not the farmer,
klv and led his wife toward tire lovely
the advantage in prices with the better
are “too stylish.”
this brief depreciation, prices of eggs
breeds.
And now on thousands of farms
ii in white satiu and diamonds standhaven’t varied 2c a dozen the past season,
No Right to Ugliness.
may be found the Plymouth Rocks, the
with the grace of a princess by her
which speaks exceedingly well for the
Langsbans and the Brahmas, three varieThe woman who is lovely in
face, form new methods.
The surplus of eggs of ties most
and's side.
.'‘die extended her jew- and
recommended by the buyers.
temper will always have friends, hut last
April went into cold storage to await The improvement iu the
hand in greeting as they drew near. one who would he attractive must keep her
poultry stock of
the demand next winter.
It is notable Missouri
health.
If she is weak, sickly and all run
has
been more rapid the past
Carrington, I am greatly pleased to down, she will he. nervous and
that the egg buyers do not hold either the
irritable. If
year than ever before.
And this lady is your she lias constipation or kidney trouble, her hens or the farmers’ wives responsible for
you again.
Chicken business goes on the year round.
Allow rue to congratulate you upon impure blood wili cause pimples, blotches, this rush of bad eggs to market in June Other kinds of poultry have their short
skip eruptions and a wretched complexion.
and
special seasons. For instance, the
choice; a happy one I feel assured.” Electric Bitters is the best, medicine in the
To Cure Constipation in One Week
buyers try to impress upon the raisers the
world to
ic beautiful
eyes looked full into his and to regulate stomach, liver and kidneys
To Purify the Blood in One Week
purify the blood. It gives strong
necessity of getting in all of the male
for an instant, then rested upon the nerves, bright eyes,
smooth, velvety skinturkeys by the 10th of December. The
To Strengthen Nerves in One Week
rich complexion.
It will make a good-looknan at his side,
reason is interesting.
noting every line of the ing,
Thanksgiving and
To
Cure
in
One
Sick
Headache
woman
of a run down invalid.
Day
charming
Christmas are the visiting times. The big
'•ed face, every tawdry imperfection of
Only 50 cents at R. H. Moody's Drug Store.
are in special demand because the
turkeys
et.
The red lips parted in a charming
Take Cleveland’s Celery Compound Tea tables will have added plates for
guests.
Lautz Bros. & Co.’s Marseilles White
;de as she gave her hand to Mrs. Car25c. trial size free.
If it fails to cure After Christmas the turkeys suitable for
will
neither shrivel your hands while
the family alone, the hen turkeys, will be
M,>gton and chatted pleasantly with her Soap
washing your clothes or dishes, nor shrink your money will be refunded. A. A. the ones more in demand.
: ,r
a moment: but for Leslie
Turkeys are
Howes & Co.
Carrington your flannels and woolen goods.
scarcely marketable in summer. But the
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b uyers take them and the central plants
bold them i n the cold rooms.]
The Dryland duck aud the Peking duck
are obtaining places in the grand total of
In a little
the Missouri poultry product.
territory of which Pettis County is the
centre there are raised and marketed yearThe average price paid
ly 20,000 geese.
The ducks weigh from
for them is 35c.
4 to 5 pouuds, and are bought at 5c and
Go a pound.
October is the market month
for the ducks.
The Missouri capon is something new in
Three years
the groat poultry industry.
agOfDot a capon was raised iu the State for
were
market.
Last year capons
shipped
in considerable numbers.
This year they
will figure as au important addition to
the broilers, the roasters, the number
The Missouri
ones and the other classes.
capon took rank last year with the Indiana
capon, bringing the same handsome price.
Caponizers are traveling from farm to farm
in Missouri where poultry raising has become
something more than incidental.
These caponizers are under pay of the
poultry dealers. Their services are given
free, the only consideration on the part
of the farmer is a certificate by which it
is,stated that a special number of chickens
has been caponized aud that the farmer
will sell that number to the poultry buyer iu January and February at a uniform
price of 7c a pound. A rooster will command only 10c a bead.
Weight is not
A full grown capon will
considered.
weigh from b to 14 pounds and the farmer
wiil receive for it from 5Gc to $1.
There
is another phase of the industry that has
in
Missouri
the
two
past
developed
years.
The poultry people capouize many fowls,
to
to
the
farmers
feed
and
them
buy
give
them back at 7c a pound, less the weight
when the farmer took the birds.
bk thoroughly is the industry becoming
systematized that the poultry companies
send to their buyers at the railroad stations
a market report daily or as often as any
iluctuation in prices occurs. The companies also issue from time to time bulletins
to the farmers advising them as to tie
kind of stock which will be most in deIn this way
mand the coming month.
special preparations for the market by the
poultry raisers is encouraged.
A Missouri poiiltrymau, whose study of
condition's is not limited by State lints,
says that one of the interesting developments is the rapidity with which Texas is
coming forward. Texas hasa place in t ie
list of great corn producers this year with
127,000,000 bushels. Said this Missouri
{* oul try man :
“Texas is going to be one of the greatLots of
est poultry States in the Union.
places in Texas which used to ship iu eggs
for horm consumption are now shipping
them out by the car loads.
You see the
Texas raiser has great encouragement in
his climate.
He can have his spring
chickens roadv before ouis are out of the
shell.”
\V. 13. S.

A constant drain of mucus from tht
Is known as systemic catarrh.
This may occur from any organ of the
Thousands Suffer From It and Do
body. Systemic catarrh is more comNot Know It.
mon in spring and summer than in tl.a
Hon. A. T. Wimberly, Collector of the winter.
Dr. Rachel A. Magaw, 67 West .JefferPort of New Orleans, La., and member
of the National Republican Committee, son Street, Springfield, Ohio: “Your
Pe-ru-na is worth its weight in gold.
in writing of Pe-ru-na, says:
1 can’t praise
I feel like a new woman.
I spent a great deal of
it enough.
money on doctors, but nothing ev-rdid
me any good until I sent to you and
tried your Pe-ru-na. 1 now feel well of
the catarrh.”
Ralph W. Chulip, of La Porte, Ind.f
says the following as regards Pe-ru-na
I had been troubled with
for catarrh :
catarrh for the

SYSTEMIC CATARRH,

past right years.
I became so bad
a year and a half
ago that I took
treatment from
different
two

specialists

Hon. A. T. Wimberly,
“Pe-ru-na Drug M’Fg Co., Columbus,0.:
“Gentlemen—I have used Pe-ru-na and
can gladly recommend it as being ail
you represent. T wish that every man
who is in need of a good tonic could
know of it. I would advise all such to
take it now, and am sure it would never
be regretted.”
A. T. Wimberly.

Pe-ru-na is an internal remedy—a
scientific remedy for catarrh. It cures
catarrh wherever located. Its cures
last. Pe-ru-na gives strength by stopping waste. By saving the mucus it enriches the blood.
By cleansing the
mucous
membranes it preserves the
vital forces.

a heavy wind coming up will shake
great many of them down and reduce
their value to that of cider stock.
The best time to pick apples is just
when they have arrived at perfection, and
no standard rule as to time can be
given,
tor the different varieties mature at different times.
K icli tree should be picked when its
fruit is ready t<? he harvested, and even
Apple should he carefully picked, so as to
prevent bruises or discoloration of the
skin.
If apples are left on the tree until entirely ripe they will not keep as well as
they would had they been picked a little
before fully ripe and allowed to ripen in
a pile.
When ripened off the tree they
lose a little in juiciness, but this loss is
so slight that it
does not begin to make
f the better keepup for the advantage
ing quality that comes with early picking.
As a general rule, apples should he
picked before the leaves are off' the trees.
This means before a killing frost has
touched them.
It pu ked early and piled
up in the orchard and covered with straw
they go through a sweat similar t<> that of
stacked grain and cure out so they will
keep linn and solid for a long time. Kveu
late fall apples that are picked just before
they are ripe and ripened in a pile will
keep until Christinas in pei feet condition.
I.ate apples picked at the proper time
should keep until spring, and this year
when the crop is only a moderate one it
will pay to take sonic pains t«» have the
ciop put in the cellar in such condition
that it will keep as long as possible.
[Farmers’ Voice.

alTeeteti, ana eight months
I lost in
I had to quit work.
weight from 105 pounds to 140. I was

aeh became

ago
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On tlu* loth of Ihs-emher, Ijs'UT. Rev. S
K. church, South Pt.
lUmahoe, pastor M
Pleasant, W Ya contracted a severe
d
| which was attended from tin* beginning by
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!

Co.

violent coughing,
lie savs;
Vfter resort,
ing to a number of s. -«-a11 fd ‘specifies.’ usually kept in the house, »o n< purp >s«-. 1 purchased a bottle uf Chamberlains Cough
1 most
Remedy, which acted like a harm
K< :
cheerfully recommend it to the imhlie
sale hy A. A. Howes \ Co. lm-10
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Neither Rig Mastei
nor
M irscil'es
W bite Soup contain any iugredients that
will gradually eat up your clothes.
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H el fa * t, Me

A FREE PATTERN
▼onr

with w ritten guarantee t
refund money. Sample pack
age. containing five d-tys* treatniei t.wit:. fuii
instructions, 25 con*,,
emrnle only s.
each person. At store e, : y mail.
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Blacksmith

THE ORIGINAL, ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS,
Issoldunder positive Written f-uaranipp,
agents oi.’y.to cure Weak Mentor
V>Yauthorized
Dizziness, \\ nkefulness, Fits, Hysteria. Quick
ness, Night I josses, Kvil Dreams, Lack of (\snfi
ilence. Nervousness, Lassitude, all Drains, Yon: nful Lrrors, or .Excessive L-" of Tobacco, Opina
or
Liquor, which leads to Misery, Consumption.
Insanity and Death. At store or by nunl, >1

Extra
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NERVE AND B JN TREATfVIENI

CUTRcd

Sal(.

ol

i.ility

Anthracite and
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scribe

MOODY, Sole Ageu. Belfast. Me.

Lady

nou

Stylish, Roliabte, Simple, T’p- trv
aaA Absolutely
i'effect-Fiuiaff ?>par 5‘a.tte.raa.

date, K- <r»*>micAl
■

THE

M^CALL^tiBk
SjEfefSt

UP-TO DATE

BAMIt

LiTTLE LIVER PILL

fATTERHSW

Biliousness,
Constipation,
Dyspepsia,

all the

N«-Se«mUfily (o .inm
Ask for
jtrui town, •

Sick-Head
ache and Liver

When the leaves are brown and red upon
the tree:
the autumn song of sorrow, for the
winter's here to-morrow.
And the swallow’s left the iea.
For the dew is on the meadow, and the
morning's gray, sing hey!
And it’s hey for a windy October day !
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THE McCALL CO.f
1 38 148 Wor MtH

Complaint.

8t., *«• Tori

SUGAR COATED.

The Republican Journal and McCall’s Maga
Sold by all druggists
I /ine ,ont- year each for $2.10 In advance.
or sent by mail
Nervlta Medical Co., Chicago

And the poplar-boughs drop gold, as a story
slowly told.
And the maple rustles crimson in the sun ;
And the silver willows shiver in the breezy
that’s on the river,
And the happy summer’s done!
For the rain has swept the meadow, and the
morning’s gray, sing hey!
And it’s hey for a windy October day!
[Helen Gray Cone, is October St. Nicholas.
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HiH'LToN. MAINE

Actual business by mail and railroad. Instruction by mm a specialty
I»cpartnient of reie^raphy.
Bookkeepers, ’i«?rkand stenographers
furnished to business men. Free catalogue.
■
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;n<! -ituated n*
One undivided halt <>t a !u ■!
Stockton Spring- knovn a- !n- Stowers Mo.oL w,
containing one hundivd ;tud fifty mo- arres, will
l<o sold at a bargain n close the <»•:: lenient of the
estate ot Margaret A. s!-*-.v«*r>, dec.
>•
Please
call on or address
SA M
El FRENCH,
tf35
Sandyp,.i >;, Maine.
1 )ated August gl, D'.'.t.
Ail

Hand
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»rk,

no

hieurh, aoid.nr chemicals

at

GEO. F. EAS1ES, M, 0., D. D. S.

THE HAND LAUNDRY.
t. A. SI EVENS,

CASTOR IA

58 t’liimli
E. F. WHITCOMB..
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M

>11

Th-j Nose and Throat.

\ I: N S

P.eltast, Me.
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Searsport Agent.
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The Kind You Have

procured

bottle of Pe-ru-na and had not taken
half the bottle, when, to my joy and
surprise, I began feeling better. My
head began to get better; the discharge
began to dry up. I kept on, and have
I have resumed
now taken two bottles.
my work, have a good appetite, and have
not felt better in ten years. I am. now
30, and I thank Pe-ru-na for the way I
feel to-day.”
For free book address Dr. Hartman,
Columbus, Ohio.

The microbes that cause chills ami fever ami malaria ent-. r th-. system throne.':
membranes made porous by catarrh. I’e-ru-na heals the mm- us membra-, s
and prevents the entrance of malarial germs, thus preventing a id curing these
affections.

Autumn

Sing good-by to ail the il overs,
happy summer hours ^

T

completely discouraged.

CURES
A

stem-

ally my

mucous

The pi ad ice >t leaving apples on '..he !
trees until they .tie easily picked off is !
not a commendable one. as when left so ;
a

on

The
discharge from
my head was
Findreadful.
catarrh.

Civ king Apples.

long

j system
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Acts
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System
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PILES!

Bowels
the

BY AU OKUG&ST^ PDlU SO* HR OOTTLL

>1

H.iurs, 13. to 2
(>tbe!
bv appointment onlv.
October, i 8‘t.S.- 1 y4.*>

or

“Actual Business from the Start.”

Book-keeping, Shorthand, Typewriting, Commercial Law, Penmanship,
Banking, etc.
Elegantly equipped rooms and hank. Terms
very low. Re-opens first Tuesday in September.
3m30

For prospectus, address
H. A. HOWARD,

Rocklaml Commercial College,
Rockland, Maine.

PILLS!

\SS.

'.ours

PILES!

Dr. WilliamU Indian Pile Ointment will cure
Blind, Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching Piles. It
absorbes the tumors, allays the itching at once,

poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Wil
Barns' Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for
Piles and Itching of the private parts, and nothing else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by drug
gists, sent by mail, for 60c. and $1.00 per box
WILLIAMS’ M’F’G CO., Prop’s, Cleveland, Ohio
For sale by R. H. Moody.
iy
acts as a

Office for Rent
GRAY’S BRYtiKS COLLEGE
and

School of Shorthand and Typewriting.
TAUGHT TO DO BY DOING.
DRY THEORY DISCARDED.
SEND

FOR FREE CATALOGUE.

Address FRANK L. GRAY. PORTLAND, ME.
3m3t>

In Johnson Block, High street. Citv water and
modern improvements. Good location for a
phvsieian or dressmaker. Applv to
POOR & SON.

Belfast. Align

st

SUBSCRIBE

24, 1800,—tf34

FUR^^^^
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL

SEAKSPORT
of Bangor

D. B. Fiint

Jaltituore, Oct

LOCALS.
was

Rio Janeiro.
Perth Amboy,

in town Tues-

day.
Miss Annie Stevens is visiting friends

Frank Decro and wife returned to Boston

Monday.
Black is visiting her

Mrs. M. R.

son

in

Everett, Mass.
Read the letter of E. B. Billings, 2nd page,
the "Old Home Week.”

on

Capt. J. N. Pendleton and wife are attending the musical convention.
Mrs. D. S. Beals is in Boston this week
buying her fall stock of millinery.
Joseph W. Webber of Beverly,
the guest of Capt. J. W. Walnutt.

Mass

is

and Mrs. W. E. Grinned returned
home from Harwichport. Mass., Saturday.
Mr.

Capt.

Mrs. E.

and

York

New

Monday

D. P. Nickels left for
witness the yacht

to

races.

Numbers of deer have been seen in this
vicinity the past week, but none have been
shot.
Maurice Dolliver has a situation with the
dry goods house of The Walker, Stetson Co.,
Boston.

The ladies’ missionary reading will meet
Mrs. Mei ougall, Friday afternoon at 2
o’clock.
with

Mrs. A. J.

of Portland and Mrs.

Small of San Francisco

S. A
A.

Basford

are

visiting

at

J. BiatL *r's.
Clark has charge of the WestTelegraph office during the absence

Miss Etii
ern

l' iiien

of the Misses

Ford.

h;s

son at

Knox

West Point.

Waldo County Conference of Congregational churches will meet with the church
at Sandy point Tuesday, Oct. 10th.
Tiie

Joseph H. Park, who has been ill
typhoid fever, at the hospital in Newurg. N. Y., is convalescing rapidly.
Mrs. Nellie Randall, who has been residCapt

w.th

Stockton for several years, has leased
C. Nichols house in the west village.

Fred Park,who has had charge of a branch
of Cr-'shy ’s taxidermist business in Rangjiey. spent a few days in town last week,
turning to Bangor Monday.

re-

fishermen have all returned from
Swan Lake and report a fair catch this year.
Bert C< Icord was high line, having taken in
fw
weeks fourteen salmon and trout that
weighed from two to rive pounds each.
The

A pe

uliar

_The crops

accident happened last week to

Mattie Colson,who is employed at Mrs. J. M.
MePo gall's. While Miss Colson was engaged in killing flies with a wire fly killer, she
struck a harder blow than she intended,
which resulted in a broken wrist.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Clary of Boston have been spending a
at the Vickery homestead:... Mr.
and Mrs. David Piper have returned from a
visit in Rockland_Mrs. I. M. Knowles has
gone to Dixfield to visit relatives-Miss

days

Carrie Weymouth has gone to Pittsfield to
learu dressmaking-Mr. and Mrs. Valentine Nutt of Lawrence, Mass., after a visit
of some weeks to their sou, William Nutt,
have returned to their home in Lawrence.
....Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brown of Wakefield. Mass., speut a few days in town re-

born

cently_Rev. W. W. Ogier, presiding elder
the district, officiated at the church ser-

Oct. 1st-The first snow of the seathe afternoon of Oct. 2d, when
The atmosphere has
we had quite a squall.
been quite winterish for several days....
Mrs. Sarah Norton has gone to Plymouth to
stay an indefinite time....Mrs. M. C. Parsons has returned from Brooks, where she
vices

largest

fish

ever

also

was

still

saw

on

ing

Homeopathic Hospital.

She

was

week-Mrs.

now’

being

part cargo salt, $1.

Belfast

Produce Market.

Prices Paul Producers
bOOalOOO
6,a6 1-2
12
medium. 1 3tna 14 0 Lamb Skins.
25@35
6
1
60
50,al
lb,
yel’weyes,
Mutton, p
Butter, p lb,
18 a20 Oats, p bu, 32 lt>, 25 a30
30to35
tTa'J Potatoes,
Beef, p lb,
5
Barley, p bu,
40(a45 Round Hog,
6 00^7 00
Cheese, p lb,
10 Straw, p ton,
16a 17
Chicken, p lb,
18 Turkey, p lb,
Calf Skins,
1 l-2,a3
50a75 Tallow,
Duck, p lb,
14a 15 Veal, p lb.
65.7
17
20 Wool, unwashed,
Eggs, p doz,
3 50a5 (H)
10a 11 Wood, hard,
Fowl, p ft),
3 50.a 4 09
Geese, p lb,
13^15 VVood, soft,
llet a it Price.
Retail Market

Thorndike.

••

Beef, corned, p lb, 7,a8 Lime, P bbl.
90;S1 00
Butter salt, 14 lb, I8.d20 Oat Meal, p lb,
~~4a5
Corn, p bu,
48 Onions, p ft>,
3a3 1-2
Cracked Corn, p bu, 48 oil. kerosene, gal, I2al3
Corn Meai, p bu,
48 Pollock, p ft>,
4JT4 1-2
HaP Pork. p lb
Cheese, p lb,
7^8
Cotton Seed. p cwt, 1 30jPlaster, p.bbl,
1 12
3
5a8 Rye Meal, plb
Codfish, dry, p lb
95{alC0
Cariiberries, p qt, Saioshorts, p cwt,
Clover seed.
5 l-2ab
lOall Simar. p lb,
35
Flour, p bbl, 4 50a4 75 Salt, T. 1.. p bu,
G. H. Seed, bu. 1 50(a2 00 Sweet Potatoes,
2 1-2
Lard, p p,
3
Wheat
Meal,
8o.9|

j

accompa-

...

A. S.

is

repairing

his

house, |

with N. A. Littlefield as master workman.
.The new school house in Dist. No. 3 is
nearly completed.A two-year old colt
owned by Charlie Patterson broke his leg
while running in the pasture recently, amt
..

Mrs. Sylvester, ami
nied by her
her physician, Dr. A. D. Ramsay... Mr. and
Mrs. Fret! Waterhouse and Mr. and Mrs. ; had to be killed.... V. N. Higgins has a
Mr- 1 dmund Ames, during <t lit of insanity James Palmer visited their niecem Angus- j
good pair of two-year-old steer:; for sale....
Sunday .saturated her 'Pithing with kerosene ta last week-Some one took from J. J. M rs.
Mary Ware, who has been st pping for
Clements’ carriage, recently, a whip, mat !
:i d d« IPerately set herself on lire.
When and boot and at the same time
a
number of weeks with Mr. ami Mrs.
appropriate-1
Pe t: lines we: extinguished by her friends a
lap robe ami a pair of reins belonging to Charles Vose in Knox, has returned, and is
found she was terribly burned, and Dr. Ramsay... Waiter Beau recently found
now with her son. Edward
Ware.... Mrs.
his
carriage considerably disfigured, appai'.
uo'Ven
•onsidered doubtful.
enMy by some sharp instrument. The trim- Hannah Messer of Union has been visiting
K Tii»* S-arsport Amateur Dramatic Club mings had been cut and the paint badly
her sister, Mrs. Letitia Elkins-The Misses
scratched. It is quite an unusual occurrence May ami Et.helu Vose of Providence, R. I., jI
u
*-'■
;»■ piuar drama tntitled ••Tlie
little
[for this quiet
Mrs. Etta Harmon.... Prime
place... .There was a
are \;s:ting
•■bsl !
Daughter," at Union Hall Fri- heavy frost Sunday night-Miss Bertha
Bessey of Brooks is the guest of his sister,
Him 0<-t ld:h, with the following Thompson is spending the week m Belfast,
day
Mrs. Bertha Berry.... Bert Stevens and wife
The guest of her aunt. Miss Annette Brown.
». ast
4
h.i r,1 levs
passed last Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Misses Knights and McCornsoii wi.l be at
Forest Pientiss in Troy....Mr. Aeborn of
D
Martin, a mountain moonshiner,
the Grange Hall with their hurdy gurdy
Morrill passed Naturday and Sunday at O.
A. M. Kane
12ch.
Oct.
evening,
J. Farwell’s..
Mrs Joseph Higgins accomThursday
He,1. ’: \Vxis.an, mu-ea society man, now a
panied by her son. J. F. Fergurson. visited
rw* nutiiicer,
F K. Sawyer
Moxi:«*e Centre. Thomas Clements died
friends in Plymouth last week_Hiliside
•Inn Blake, another moonshiner,
-7).11.
'i'lie
luneral
services
were
conSept.
grange has started another contest, with
W B Trundy ducted by ltev. Rufus Bartlett of Hermou.
AH ra Cate’s and Aiton Webb as leaders....
Dick Carpenter, a young xevenue captain,
....Sidney Webber is at home from Massa- Our locai
traders are buying and shipping
F. C. Whitcomb chusetts visitiug his parents-Miss Annie
potatoes, paying •'<) cts per bushel. Eggs
Herald Murpliy, born in one country, raised York has gone to Rockland to work in the
are IS to 20 cts. per dozen.... Geo. Sherman
:u another,
W. K. Staples pants factory... .Tuere was a harvest concert
Mary .Martin, Dave's wife, Martha ,J. Ross at the chur di last Sundav evening. The. and wife were the guests of Mr. ami Mrs.
J. (4. Uilley Saturday night and Sunday....
Annie Martin, his daughter,
church was decorated with flowers, autumn
Henrietta L. Ross leaves, potted plants, etc., and the lollowiug Miss Mae Murray of Pittsfield was the guest
Thursday of Mrs. J*nnie Vose-Any one
Nellie Blake. Jim's daughter,
Readprogram was successfully rendered:
Eunice G Whittum ing, ‘J4t.ii Psalm; prayer, Rev. Henry Par- in want of onions for pickles or other use,
will do well to rail on S. A Coffin at. Thornchoir:
recitation.
The
HarThe funeral services of Elizabeth M. sons; resp mse,
dike Station, w here they will find not only
vest, Miss Mabel Felker; singing, Bringing
Smith, who died Sept. 29th, took place Sun- in the
quality but quantity, as Mr. Coffin gives
sheaves; rec., Bernice Tasker; rec.,
••quaker measure.”... J. Dumont Higgins
Miss
Lettie
afternoon
and
day
were conducted by’ Rev.
Havner; singing. and
Sowing Time,
J. E. Eergerson visited at Eugene Butwith Jesus, Miss Nellie Webber;
K. G Harbutt. Miss Smith was the
daugh- Anywhere
ler’s in Freedom last week....Miss Lula
singing, The Harvest Time; exercises, Har- Coffin returned to
ter ot tne late Richard and Hannah
Bangor Sept. 30tliSmith, vest Thoughts; recitation, Lulu Roberts:
Howard Littlefield and mother were in Troy
and was. born in this town—where she spent rec, Modest Little Girl, Madge Walker;
1
last
to
attend
the funeral of Mrs.
Thursday
al: «>f her life—in 1840. Of the family of singing. Greta Clements; Scripture exerLinscott...-Mrs. Etta Harmon and daughter
cise. by twelve children; duet. Where are
seven, only her brother, Benjamin C.
Smith, the Toilers To-day; rec., Greta Clements; Lillian passed Saturday and Sunday at Mr.
Alfred Howard's in Moutville.
survives.
Miss Smith was quite noted as an rec., Miss Bessie Mason ; singing, Miss Lizzie
Webber; rec., The blessing of song, Celia
art is’.
She helped paint two panoramas of
SHIP NKW8.
the late civil war, cue of which wont to Roberts; rec., Gratitude, Ruby Wade; singing. Story of the Clock, Lizzie Webber; rec.,
Sweden.
The other was taken to South What shall the Harvest be, Thersia Twoinfor the Harvest, Harold
PORT OF BELFAST.
America by her brother
Benjamin and bly; dec., Ready
#
What shall the Recompense
ARRIVED.
others from here.
Her work was very Small; singing,
be; exercise, October Days, Bernice Peavey
29. Sclis Laura & Marion, Eastman,
Sept.
l
in
this
line.
Her
rap
paintings of flowers and Kibe Havner; singing, ’Tis love that
David
A Story, Ulmer, do; Paul
Portland;
wer
very fine, and were said to be true to makes us happy, by school; rec., Single
Seavey, Pattershall, Somes’ Sound.
head of wheat, Mertie Peavey; rec., Mamie
uat :>•
A great many of her pieces, as well
Oct. 2.
Sch Ripley, Lane, Portland.
Lincoln ; singing, Trusting Jesus; remarks,
Sch Lizzie Williams. Oandage,
Oct. 3.
as td. -*e of her late sister
Dolly, were de- Rev. Henry Parsons.
Bangor for Boston.
sTi
when the old homestead w*as burned
Searsmont. Mrs. Elizabeth Haskell of
SAILED.
two years ago.
Lynn, Mass., was the guest of Mrs. H. E.
Sept 27. Sch Alaria Webster, Turner,
Holmes last week....Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Hurricane.
NORTH SKAHSPORT ITEMS.
Baker of South Thomaston were iu towu
Sept30. Sch John Shay. Allen New York.
Madison Bennett will soon move with his last week_Miss Lizzie Maddocks is visitOct. 3. Sch David A Story, Ulmer, Rockfriends in Union-Mr. and Mrs. Colby
ing
to
Belfast.
land ; Paul Seavey, Pattershall, New York;
family
Moore and daughter Gladys of Rockland
Maria Webster, Turner, Hurricane.
J. L. L)«'W is in poor health, blit we hope were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dell Dunton last
AMERICAN PORTS.
Sunday-The M. E. Sunday school will
to see him out soon.
observe Rally Day next Sunday-Rev. W.
Nev/ York, Sept. 20.
Cld. acb Austin 1)
Mr. Sewell Black of Florida visited at W. Ogier .addressed the Epworth League
Knight, French, Jacksonville; 27, ar, sch R
last Friday evening, holding the quarterly
Fred Black's last week.
Rowers, Brunswick; passed Hell Gate, schs
conference at the close of the meeting_VV.
Gen Adelbert Amts, Perth Amboy for
Ezra Patch ami wife of South Brooks vis- S. Cox of Camden was in town last week.
Portsmouth ; Carrie A Bucknam. do for Ban-Mrs. Lucinda Mardeu is in Searsport for
ited at A. Stinson's recently.
gor; cld, sch Edward Stewart, Kent, Caya brief visit-Messrs. J.
G. Knight and
enne; sld, sch Scotia, Savannah; 28, cld,
('apt. Geo. A Flowers is confined to the Walter Poor of Augusta w’ere in town last schs
Jose Olaverri, Savanna! ; Georgia Gilhouse with a sprained ankle.
week....Bert Toothaker has gone to SomFernandina; Oct. 1, ar, schs Viola Repkey,
where
he
has
erville,
Mass.,
employment_ pard, Savannah; Mollie Rhodes, Somes
Joseph Richards made us a short call
Miss Angie Pierce has graduated from a
while here to attend his mother's funeral.
Sound for Philadelphia; David S Siner,
course of study at the Maine General HosFrankfort; Carrie E. Pickering, Stonington;
and
is
now at home for a brief visit_
pital
Littlefield
and
wife
of
Stephen
Plymouth, Mrs.
2, ar, sch Lucia Porter, Bangor; ship S li
James Chappell and Mrs. Charles
Wis
an 1 Joel Lane and wife
visited A.
Carletou, Philadelphia ; sld, sch A D Knight,
Chappell of Nova Scotia, who have been vis- Jacksonville.
Stinson last week.
iting Mrs Fannie Luce, left Tuesday for
Boston, Sept. 27. Sld, sch J. Manchester
It is not safe to go out into the woods
Boston. They will visit at Yarmouth and
Haynes, Charleston ; 28, ar, sch Hattie S Colsince the law is off from deer. Better house Windsor on their return home.Mrs
lins,
Stonington; cld, sch Lizzie B Willey,
your young stock and colts.
Deborah Lincoln of Belfast visited her sisRivers, Apalachicola ; 30, ar, sch E L Warter, Mrs. Patience Moody, last week.. .Eben ren, Closson, New London; sla schs Wm E
WEST SKAHSPORT NKWS.
Cobb and family attended the fair at Union
Downes —; Oct 2, ar, sc 1 Gamecock, Bangor.
Mrs Nf Ison Nickerson visited friends in
last Thursday_Miss Alice Poor was at
Philadelphia, Sept. 20. Ar, sch Joel F
Brooks last Sunday.
home from Castine last Friday and SaturSheppard, Boston ; 27. cld, sch Henry R Tilday.
ton, Boston; 29, cld, ship S I> Carletou, New
Mr ami Mrs. F. II. Hoag and son
Langley
York; sch li F Pettigrew’, Portland; 30, ar,
of Belfast were in town Sunday.
Liberty. The public installations of the
sch Hrttie K Baibou1, Sullivan; Oct 2, cld,
masonic bodies of this village took place at
Messrs. John Hogan, George- Leavitt and
sch
Yale, Coombs, Fernandina.
their lodge rooms last Saturday afternoon
"
-.
I
!> of East Belfast are camping at and
Portland, Oct. 1. Ar, hark Levi S Anof Master Masons in
evening—the
lodge
Ow Ps Retreat.
drews, Baltimore, in tow.
the afternoon and that of the Chapter in the
Bangor, Sept. 29. Ar, schs Maggie MulMrs. Edmund Ames was badly burned
evening. District Deputy Millett was the
Perth Amboy; Lizzie Lane,
fast Sunday.
Her clothes in some way installing officer for the Blue Lodge and vey, Pendleton,
Susie P Oliver,
performed the duties of his office in a very Closson, Port Reading;
fire, and were nearly burned from
cai.gl
Norumbega, Armstrong,
Winslow,
do;
her body.
It is thought that she cannot impressive manner. The officers elect are
Flora Condon, New
schs
Rockland;
sld,
W.
astoilows:
M..
recover.
Percy Leemau; P. M.,
York; Annie P Chase, Ellis, aud Kit CarDr. Ramsey; J. W., W. J. Greeley; Treasar, schs Frank A Palmer, NewW. H Nickerson, who resides
just over urer, A. J. Skidmore; Secretary, A. P. Car- son, do.; 30, Sadie
Corey, Port Liberty; Geo
the linei|iu Swanville. has taken a partner gill;
News;
Chaplain, Charles Connor; Deacons, port
B
for life in the person of Miss Lucy E Ryan
Ferguson, Perth Amboy; D D Haskell,
Frank Bridges and Charles Perkins; Stewdo.
Telos,
sld,
Heagan, New York ;
of Belfast, younger daughter of Capt. and
;
brig
ards, A. H. Norton ami L. F. Ludwig;
schs Penobscot, and R F Hart, New York;
Mrs. George F. Ryan.
The many friends of Tyler, R.
W.
Cox.
A very interesting
Abraham
Richardson,
Vineyard Haven for
both bride am groom extend congratula- event, of the day was the presenting the
tions and wish them happiness and pros. Lodge with a fine
orders; Oct 1, ar, schs Carrie A Bucknam,
crayon picture of the
A.
Port Reading; Mary
Hall, Rockland; 3,
Perity.
secretary of the Lodge, A. P. Cargill, who
ar, sch Paul Seavey, Belfast, to finish loadhas served as secretary for 27 years and has
ing for New York.
been installed for the twenty-eighth time.
Brunswick, Sept. 26. Ar, sch Jessie Lena,
How’s This!
At (> p. m a tine banquet was served in the
Devereaux, Vita, Cuoa.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any dining hall, more than a hundred partaking
Washington, D. C Sept 26. Ar, sch Daythereof.
In the evening the R. A. Chapter
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by Hall’s officers were installed by Past High Priest light, Nickerson, Kennebec.
Fernandina,
Sid, sch Wm H
Catarrh Cure.
Sept. 27.
C. S. Adams. The principal officers are as
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
follows: A. H. Norton, High Priest; Aaron Suinner, New York.
San
21.
Ar, ship LlewFrancisco, Sept.
We. the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney
Riple>, King; A. P. Cargill, Secretary.
ellyn J Morse, Salversen, Chignek Bay.
E E. Hatch of the U. S. Army is at
for the last, 15 years, and believe him
perfectly Captain
New Bedford, Sept. 28th. Ar, sch Helen
home from the Philippines and is visiting
honorable in all business transactions and finanG Moseley, Holt, Philadelphia.
his parents in this town, but will report for
cially able to carry out any obligation made by
Charleston, S. C., Sept. 28. Sid, sch Wesat
San
Francisco
in
about
three
weeks.
duty
their firm.
ley M Oler, Boston; ar, sch Laura, Veazie,
Since his return he has
to a

daughter,

j

Washing Powder.

!

Cleans

Everything from Cellar

When o jf stock is badly broken and we are cleaning
odds and ends and marking them far below the market yah
close them out. Many lines are still in good condition i

Thomas,

Sch Yale. Fernaudina

important

a son.
In
a

Willey.
I*.

G.

Willey,

Camden, Sept. 24.
daughter.

to

(he cold weather is

making itself felt they will

soon be c
If )ou want to get you moneys worth here is the place,
member that we are selling out our entire stock and as (ii

Mr. and Mrs.

limited

MARRIED.

Below

rapidly.

Black Brown. In Belfast. September 3o, by
Rev. G. E. Edgett. John O. Black and Lizzie E.
Brown, both of Belfast.
Estes-Tri mule. In Searsport, October 1. by
Rev. H. W. Norton, Harrv Eugene Estes and Miss
Emma Trimble, both of Belfast.
Morey Ball. In Deer lsie, Sept. 21. Roland
H. Morey, Jr., and Miss Etta F. Ball, both of
Deer Isle.
McCarthy-Roli ins. In South Boston, Sept.
12. Charles E. McCarthy of South Boston a ml
Hattie B Rollins of Camden.
Myrick-Walker. In Brooks, September 27.
by Rev. 1>. Brackett. Doff 3. Mvrick of Unity ami
Miss Minnie A. Walker|of Thorndike.;B_LL
Nickerson Ryan. In Belfast. September 30
by Rev J. M. Leighton. William H. Nickerson of
Swam ilh- and Miss Lucy E. Ryan of Belfast.
Perry Pierson. In Matinicus. Sept.. 24. Alexander L. Perry and Mrs. Julia M. Pierson, both of
Matinicus.
Payson-Fcrxald. In Hope, Sept. 20, George
B. Pay son and Miss Emetine Furnald.
Ti rnek-Hannon.
In Washington. Sept. 10,
George L). Turner ot Washington and Lizzie Hannon of Liberty.

prices

have to make the

we

ft

19$

om

$2 25

*■

•*

Jackets! Jackets !!

DIED.

at

$4.00.
$1.75

llenmant a of

been married

Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O'
Walding, Kinnax & Marvin, Wholesale Drug
gists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the systems. Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
Im38
Druggists. Testimonials free.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

in Texas and his wife is with him. He
has kindly consented to address the Waldo
County Veteran Association that meets here
next Thursday.Miss Annie Twitchell
has stocked up with a full line of fall millinery and has secured the services of Miss

lady

Maude Griffith,
arrive next

an expert milliner, who will
Friday from Boston.

New York; cld, sch Hattie C Luce, Heald,

New York.

Perth Amboy, Sept. 28. Sid, sch Lyman
Law, Blake, Brunswick.
Mt. Desert, Sept. 29. Sid, schs Anna Pendleton, Patterson, New York ; Paul Seavey,
Pattershall, Belfast; ar, sch Puritan, Sargent, Brooklin.
M

Here

that you can’t
Regular >l\00( <>rs<

ford to miss.

made from tine French coutil,
waist.
Must be closed and you
have them at
Other

splendid

.....VS r_

50c. t<

l~>c.\ea<h

ly

batting
Only

covered.

and Underwe?
A

Lxtra value in every *ju i!it \
few pairs of children’s wool h'»>

S4r. and OSr.

Only
<»ood

are

in

need

tally.

Ladies

at
astouudiugly low prires.
Comprises variety of shades including

slates.

hose

very heavv.

<

wool

unim

ai

If i.

>uly

/

hose

/

Heavy Jersey

vests

Black Petticoats

Domett Flannel
The

/1

tiereed

boy’s heavy

lot

some

«.ashmei>

Children's vests and | ants. Id an<
Infant's >( hits,//, 22 *2.5, •>.>. / 2
Ladies Lidon Suits
S‘2. >/

SILESIAS
Small

blaek

hose at

hut moving fast.

come

per pair
lot ladie.-J

Small

Sr.

assortment now,

If you

/ •».

Hosiery

and handsome-

SILKOLENES

2.';

C.e. to

COMFORTABLES
Made from clean

v

UOr. and

Children’s Waists marked down ft

SHIRT WAISTS.
or

it

values .it

Marked down from >1.25 and $1.

We have only live cotton shirt waists left
Who w ill
They retailed at 50, 75, ,51.25.
7~>c. for the lot,

Corsets!

bargains

are

leas than coat.

give

c-

Ladies’ Corset Waists

DRESS GOODS

Anna no. In Orland, Sept. 22. Algie Snow Annand. aged 1 month and 21 days.
Crabtree.
In Hancock. Sept. 23. Barnard
Crabtree, aged S3 years 2 months and 21 days.
Keene. In Washington. Sept. 3, Hazel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Keene, aged 2 years
and 28 days.
Littlefield. In Chicago. Charlotte A., widow
of James Littlefield, aged 7(5 years.
Little.
In Bucks] ort, Sept. 24, Addison C.
Little, aged 52 years.
Mci.lkn. In Stonington. Sept. 21. I-!oyd Mullen, and 3 months and 24 days.
Pftxam. In Belfast, Sept. 28. Pamelia B. Putnam. aged 00 yt ars.
Snia lliihik. In Northwest Harbor. Mt. Desert.
Sept. 21, Phehe, wife of .Asa Smallidge, aged OS
years.
Work. In Isleshoto. September 20. Wealtha D.
(Terrill' Work, aged 7<> years, 2 months. 2(5 days.
Voi nu.
In Stonington. Sept. 18. Reuben A.
Voting, aged 73 >e: rs. 7 months and 25 days.

and 10c.,

>e.

Corsets!

$2.75

They can’t be beaten
Paisley Shawl;) only

Eyes.

ami

(hilt/ tv, per

Any price you want,
$1.9$, $2.9$, $3.9$.

<

West &

Have sold at

7.50

SHAWLS

:

Spring Hooks

3.25

*•

4 95

to sell the g

enough

oxe r.nr or

MACKINTOSHES
9Sc. marked down

low

few of the many bargains

are a

1

<

to Garret.

'

|

’■

POWDER

The Best

Bray. In Stonington, Sept. 10, to Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel IV Bray a daughter.
Hammond. In Rockport, Sept. 25, to Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Hammond, a >on, Henry Byron.
•Jii’son. In Belfast. September 2(5, to Mr. and
Mrs. Llewellyn H. .lipson, a daughter.
Mills. In Belfast, September 30, to Rev. and
Mrs. George S. Mills, a daughter.
Stone In Hucksport. Sept. 22, to Dr. and Mrs.
A. L Stone a daughter.
Thomas. In Camden, to Mr. and Mrs. F. P.

variation. Tonnage is wanted
both for case oil to the far East, and general
to
the
Colonies, but as charterers are
cargo
opposed to any advance in current rates,
owners continue
very reserved in their
offerings. There continues a slow market
for barrel petroleum tonnage, but in the
face of the limited supply of suitable vessels,
previous rates are sustained. There is no
change to report in lumber freights to the
River Plate.
Gulf tonnage offers quite
freely upon the basis of $13 to Buenos
Ayres, but shippers show less inclination to
charter, anticipating some further concession. There is a fair inquiry for Eastern
and Provincial loading, and with tonnage
rather scarce, the market rules firm at $10.50
from outside Provincial ports too Buenos
$0 50 from
Ayres.
Portland, and $0
from Boston
There is a fair demand for
Brazil and other South American countries,
but with no improvement in ruling rates,
tonnage is not readily obtained. Numerous
orders are in market for West India tonnage, and though full, and in some instances
no

R.

Higgins

WASHING

BORN.

cents.

S. Towle has sold his
farm to Fred Hamm of Belfast.
It is
said that Mr. Towle will go to Massachusetts.

/

Apples, p bu,
50@60lHay, p ton,
dried, p ft>, 4fi5 Hides, P lb,
1 30(a 1^40'Lamb, p lb,
Beans, pea,

Washington. D C, ties 22 cents. Sch
Morancy, Koudout to Bangor, cement, 20

Thursday,

Ralph

DUST

GOLD
DUST

Price Current.

CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR THE JOURNAL.

to

afternoon.

A. H. Mahouey spent iast week in Camden,
with her sister, Mrs. Elia Goddard.Mrs.
Everett Simmons visited Mrs. Gertie Dounel last week.
Montvillk.
Mrs. J. Addison
Sprowl, who has been ill for some time,
went Boston Monday for treatment at the

last

insurance.

GOLD

basis.

Sch Yankee Maid, Clinton Point to
Camden, Me, sand, $2. Sell Gen A Ames.
Fernandina to New York, lumber, $7.12 1 2.
Co_Herbert Mixer and family have taken ; Sch Edward Stewart, Apalachicola to New
Bk Herbert Fuller,
$8 50
possession of the Marden house, recently York, lumber,
(previously). Gulf to New York. Lumber, $8.
bought by him_Ormond Greenwood of Sch Anna Pendleton, St Simons to New
Sch Helen G
Somerville. Mass., is visiting relatives in York, lumber, 80 87 12
town_The iron watering trough, present- Moseley, Philadelphia to New Bedford, coal,
70 cents. Sch H It Tilton, Philadelphia to
ed by Elvin Staples to the village, has been
Bangor, coal, $1.10. Sch Webster Barnard,
put in place, the pipes laid and clear spring Pt Liberty to Hampden, coal, 00 cents. Sch
The trough Catawamteak, South Amboy to Belfast, coal.
water is now running freely.
85 cents.
will fill a long felt want and doubtless prove
Freights
The Freight circular of Brown
a boon to many a tired aud thirsty horse....
& Co.,New York,reports for the week ending.
The Current Events Club will hold its meet- Sept. 30th: The position of the market for
large vessels in long voyage trades shows
with Mrs.
Morse this,

caught there,

Centre

days

uo

cut in Virginia and will be
to Bath immediately after being
brought out from the timberland.George
Welt has contracted with Boston parties to
build a live-masted schooner at. Waldoboro
next season
This schooner will have three
full decks, will be longer than the Governor
Ames, and will have a larger tonnage than
any vessel ever built in Waldoboro. The
ship George Curtis, 1.837 tons, aud the
schooner Governor Ames, 1,778 tons, are the
largest thus tar built m Waldoboro.
Charters.
Sell Isaiah Harr. New \ork
to Trinidad, general cargo, $3,450.
Sch S M
Bird, Hnlsboro, N B, to New York, plaster,
$1.70. Ship S L> C'arleton, Philadelphia to
New York, sugar, p t. Sell Gladys. Providence to Brunswick, rails, $2 50. and back to
New York, lumber, $»> 83 1 2, 45 m per day,
and ties, 21 cents, 100 m per day.
Sch
Georgia Gilkey. New York to Fernaudina.
is

are bid, shippers experience
in covering their requireCoastwise lumber tonnage is quite
actively inquired for, and with light offerings, the market exhibits a strong and buoyant tone.
Coal tonnage for Eastern points
continues in steady moderate request, aud
rates are sustained upon a generally firm

difficulty

ments.

shipped

nesday for Portland, where she will enter
the employ of the Chenerv Manufacturing

several deer, but as the law
he thought best not to shoot He
pronounced his vacation a very enjoyable
one.... J. S. Mahouey of Lawrence. Mass., is
visiting his brother, Edgar P. Mahoney_
L. S. Marriner, with his family and Miss
Hattie Marriner, also Henry Mahouey and
wife, attended the fair at Union Sept. 28th.
They pronounced it a first class fair... .Mrs.

He

several

$1,500;

New Contracts. Work on a five-masted
about 1,700 tons will soon be
begun at the shipyard of William T. Donnell at Batli, Me. The frame for this vessel
schooner of

Staples and Mrs. Horace Staples
l*-*ft by boat. Monday, for a week's visit with
the latter’s son. Capt. John N. Staples in
Malden. Mass-Mrs. Nellie Kendall moved her family to Searsport Sept. 29thMrs. Medora Marden has rented a portion of
Mrs. Sarah Snell’s house and is already settled there_Miss Laura Marden left Wed-

Dr. ami Mrs. Scully,
East Searsmont.
who with their children.Ruby ami Emerald,
have been for the past sixteen weeks, visiting relatives and friends in Searsmont, Belfast, Lincoluville and Camden, returned
home, Saturday, to Rome, New York. While
here the Dr. went fishing in Canaan Lake
the

for

that of cargo,

Everett

several weeks.

caught

New York with a cargo of 1800 barrels of
lime. The Wide Awake was owned by
Cornelius Doherty and Capt. Maddocks of
Rockland. She w as built in Brunswick in
1883 and was considered one of the fastest of
the coasting ti^et.
Her value w’as $2,000;

Henry Overlook recently entertained a
friend, Mrs. Smith of Somerville, MassLast Sunday the clerks of Geo. W. Burkett’s
store came from Belfast, by invitation, to
dine with Miss Emma Hieliboru.... Mrs.

of

and

about all in.

are

Mrs.
Springs.
Mary Ellen
Hardy (nee Berry) of Brewer spent last
week in town visiting relatives.... Mrs. D.
G. Harris went to Searsport Saturday to remain with her sister, Mrs. H. H. McGilvery,
through the autumn-Edward Lancaster
and son. Peirce D., returned Saturday from
Camden, where they have been employed
the past two months-C. S. Hieliboru of
Augusta arrived Saturday for a week’s visit
with his sisters-Mrs. G. W. Burkett of
Belfast was the guest of Miss Emma Hich-

Stockton

wena

few

Capt. N. Parse went to the Bangor LospiWednesday, f.>r medical treatment. He
speDt
was accompanied by Dr. Hopkins.

ing
the D

and at the Centre Oct. 29th.

Troy. I.evi Bagiev is on the invalid list,
having had a partial paralysis stroke. ..Mrs.
Arvesta Chase of Waterville and Mrs. Ro-

advanced rate9

some

Sid, sell Emma S

Newcastle, N. S. W., Aug. 30. In port
ship Great Admiral for Honolulu.
Hamburg, Snpt. 20. Sid, bark Doris,
Klages, New York.
Hong Kong, Sept. 30. Ar. bark St James,
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
Tapley, Manila (to load for New York.)
Havana, Sept 27. Sid, bark Olive fhurROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
low, Hayes, Apalachicola.
Port Spain, Sept 29. Ar, bark -Josephine,
New York.
COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.
Prospect. I. F. Gould and wife are visit- McClean,
marine miscellany.
ing in Boothbay_Miss Clarissa Partridge
London, Sept 27.
Ship Emily S Reed,
Knox.
There will be no preaching at f 11 from a horse and escaped all right but
Nichols, from New York for Hong Kong,
East Knox or at the Centre Oct. loth. Quarone finger that caught in the saddle-The
which put into Singapore Sept 20, leaking,
terly meeting will be held by Rev. T. R. whooping cough is among all the children at will discharge and go into dry dock for rePentecost in the church at East Knox, Oct. the Point and a death has occurred in the pairs. No damage to cargo is anticipated.
Salem, Mass., Sept. 29. Schooner Wide
8th at 11 a. in., local time. It stormy that Moody family_Sanford Lane has taken Awake,
Capt. Maddocks of Rockland, was
Rev.
will
be
held
Oct.
22d.
Miss burned to the water's edge, just off the
Stockton village school to finish.
day the meeting
wharf
of
the West India Fibre company
Chas. H. B. Seliger will preach at East Pendleton of Islesporo resigns the position.
to-day. She was bound from Rockland for

son came on

J. W. Black was in New York during the
Dewey celebration, and spent Sunday with

Ar, bark Good News,

Briggs, Osborne,’
Pascagoula, Sept 30 Ar. sch Metkebesee,
Snow, Curacoa via Ship Island.

Royals.

m

Bangor.

1.

Oct 1.
Bath.

that

have

been

Very heavy blaek pettieoats mad
black sateen and beaxily lined es|

«

grade
J
ly for cold weather.
selling at r»c., now
4c per yard, or 47 yds. for $1.1)0 Only
same

we

If it is
OXE LOT OF

buy

Cotton Towels,
Large size, only

Or. per pair.

worth si. 25 you

no

lie*

.,

it.

VELVETS
it lOr, *2.5 c, d

Other Towels at

Sc., lor., 1 :ir

4Or., 45c.

Marked down from 50c., TV

sl.O*

y.SUl[n,-*» Street B«lte
D.P.PALHEk
is offering

a

spleibliti

assuitment

nHvs

■

.

BAILEY’S PATENT

Ti

Francis’ Shoe Store.
select
YOUof.
can

from tlie finest

display

The line of furnishings is eotnplete m
every partienlar. Fine up-to date j"
IMF

...

I

WALLETS,
BILL

LAMSON & HUBBARD HA!

BOOKS,

CASES,

LETTER
and light dressings of CUTICURA, purest of
emollient skin cures. This treatment at once

stops falling hair, removes crusts, scales, and
dandruff, soothes irritated, itching surfaces,
stimulates the hair follicles, supplies the roots
with energy and nourishment, and makes the
hair grow upon a sweet, wholesome, healthy

AND

A

I I I.I.

KltOM

Till.

blemish is the skin, scalp, and hair cleansed,
and free
purified, and
beautified by CUTICURA SOAP. It removes the cause of disfiguring eruptions,
loss of hair and baby blemishes, viz.: The clogged, irritated, inflamed, or sluggish
condition of the PORES. CUTICURA SOAP combines delicate emollient properties derived from CUTICURA, the great skin cure, with the purest of cleansing
ingredients and most refreshing of flower odors. No other medicated soap ever
compounded is to bo compared with it for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the
skin, scalp, hair, and hands. No other foreign or domestic soap, however expensive, is to bo compared with it for all the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery.
Thus it combines in ONE SOAP at ONE PR IC E
namely, 25 CENTS —the
best skin and complexion soap and the best toilet and baby soap in the world.
Speedy Cure Treatment for itching, Burning, Scaly Humor#.
Hot baths with CUTICURA SOAP to cleanse the skin; gentle anointings with CUTICURA
OINTMENT to heal the skin; and mild doses of CUTICURA RESOLVENT to cool the
blood. Sold throughout the world. Price, THE SET, $1.25; or, SOAP, 25c.; OINTMENT,
50c.; RESOLVENT (half size), 50c. POTTER DRUG & CHEM. CORI\, Sole Props.,
Boston. Send for All About the Hair and Scalp,” mailed free.
—

on

OK

MAM I ACTI

IIi:K~,

AT

POOR'S DRUG STORE.

WANTED
Custom coat and

from every

-da

LEATHER GOODS
I-'UKSU

scalp when all else fails.

Pure and Sweet

LINK

for which we are agents, is a lir>:
hat in every way none better. Try

pant makers by
11.

•38tf

L.

LORI),

80 Main Street, lielfast.

for HOYS

Men

s

in

o

Dr. John Stevens,
OPERA

HOUSE

OFFICE HOURS

Wool Fleece Find

Don’t

loner
wuar at; t his
ter prices il

Special attention
and THROAT,

given

to

EYE, EAR, NOSE
1,34

1'-‘ik«‘i:s.

11,1

$!•-;•

where you ran buy 1 in.
price Better goods it bet
A tine line id
you wish.

NECKWEAR

Dwight
1/

Belfast

P. Palmer,
I SO.V/r

TIM I I I

Savings

Bank

Notice is hereby given that Savings lb»
8748, issued by this Hank, lias been lost an
plication has been made for a duplicate b<
cording to laws regulating issiiinc new bunk'
.ions ii. oi imh\ tm
Belfast, Oct. 5, 18'J‘d. Bw4o

WANTED!

BLOCK.

II to 12 A. H,
2 to 4, 7 to 8 P. M.

eity for

Underwear,

Tenement to Rent.
Nine rooms, hot and cold water, bath room and
all modern improvements. Will be rented at a
low price. Apply at 12 Church street, or to
('. B. HALL,
3w3U
54 Main Street, Belfast.

ilie

learn the stone cutters trade
further information apply to

Apprentices

to

!

MOUNT WALDO GRANITE WORKS
40tf
Franklort. Hr

I

